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declaredIn Ineleglble to make thla uml that If the city engineer could
not do the work he would like to
motion. AldretnanDyke then moved
know why. Aid. Dyke then tried to
that the project be carried out as explain his motion faying that be
Although last nights meeting ot recommended at the last meeting wished to give the committee mor®
the council was one of the moat ex- and this motion was carried by an time to look into the matter but was
citing for some time there were very g to 2 vote.
Jerked up sharply by the Mayor and
lew people witnessedthe discussions.a request from the people living
told that It was foolish to do anyMayor Helfritk of the High School on Tenth was that the order of thing like that* as the city would
council was present at the meeting the council and the Board of Health eventually do Ita own paving and
and was given the Mayor s chair foi as to putting in sowers this year be there was absolutely no tense In
a short time. The principal discus- taken back and that they be given looking Into the matter of the blda.
aion of the evening and one which until next year to get things in Aid. Dyke responded that he did not
brought on a hot debate between the shape. Alderman Hansen . stated want to be Interuptedwhen he was
mayor and aldermen was the famous that he was requestedby these peo- talking and said that they did not
steam roller question. Besides this
^ry an(* have their time limit all look on the question alike and
many slams were shot at different extended and claimed that he knew from then on the ilderraenand the
members of the council and' the Lf many people that would not bo Mayor threw slams back and forth
abje t0 pUt \n the sewers Immediate- at each other without emy regard for
The meeting opened with a line jv aB required. Rome did not have order.
Mayor Bosch said tbit he only
of petitions for the building of side- tj,e necessarymeans and others had
walks for sprinkling, etc. The t0 build additions to their houses wished to ask one question of City
Engineer Naberhuls, "Could he or
first petition was from the property to do this and various other reasons
roul<» he not do tne paving to be
owners asking that sidewalks be were given.
done this summer with the present
put In on West Eighteenth street. I Mayor Bosch then stated that the equipment."Mr. Nuberhul* rose to
This was referredto the committer council at no time would ever Insist
reply but many of the aldermen
on streets and
Un people doing what was not In broke In saying there was a motion
fhelr power to do under good condlbefore the house and that It must b«
, 0° ,rh? thl! Mon unlM. It wa. ahaolutaly naoaapeople on College"I
Avenue
between
acted upon. The Mayor said there
flrBl . a,"li, Tw“'>' , 'r^ Tlt w.. mm-nm-nM by aomo thar was no point of order and demanded
the engineer to answer his question.
Alderman Congelton called loudly
Avenue tron, Tenth to Twemh
for the council to come to a point
streets to have the roads ollea. WBnt to puf 0ff nnd so he moved of order but no one seemed to hear
Alderman Harrington explained to thnt thP netitlon'be filed. The mo- with the exception of Prlns and Van*
der Hill, who sided with the Mayor
the council that they were out of oil (|on carried.
at the present time and would like Contrary to the other petition on the proposition, called for order
to have the consent of the ^%/u.iv.a
council ^p
Mr zwemer,
Zwemer. who
property on and wanted a vote on the motion
wno owns pruyrnj
f\ f\n\i»r annfttwxv*
I _ *
___
_ .a
__ a
to order another tank of oil so the ^aHt Nineth street renmested that before the house. Mayor said he
request of these pebple could be|apwpr connection be made In half would like to know If he did not
granted. His request was granteo I a~ block on Tenth Street East of have as much right as the aldermen
and the petition was referred to the Linooin Avenue. This was referred to say what he thought In the councommittee on streets and cross L0 the committee on sewers drains cil and said he had a perfect right
to ask the question of the engineer
and water courses.
A petition to have West Four- Alderman Harrington stated that but was promptly answered by
teenth street sprinkled from First the dairy Inspection started by the alderman King that he did not have
Avenue to Van Rathe Avenue was council a short time t*o had visit- any right to start out on another
also granted. A request to move a e(j ^e different sources of milk sUp- discussion when there was a motion
boat house was granted and then a Piy for (he city and examined the before the house. The Mayor then
request from Ernest Cummings who health conditionsIn regard to the accused the aldermen of being
has recently lost a bull dog, that the mnk supply, the ventilation, care of afraid of the question asked and
council look into certain Irregulan- the stables, feed, etc., and have re- said they were trying to avoid It.
ties In the office of pound master turned a very favorablereport. In Aid. Harrington claimed that It waa
was referred to City Attorney A. g0me cases he said conditionswere not fair to put this queatlon to the
\an Duren and a committee of three not as thev should be and so he re- engineer as he had done but should
to investigate, upon motion of Alder commended that the present dairy give him an opportunityto explain
Inspector Arle Prlns be authorised the matter. , He (claimed that la
Mr. ( ummings claimed that on to
to continue acting in
In mis
this position
position was doing Mr. Naberhouse an Injus)V 9 8 a Vd1i.nt.ln
I
... a
May
28, a valuable bull dog belong- 1 for the next year for the sum of 100 tice. Aid. Vander Hill thrn got a
ing to him disappeared and after I d0]iarf| The Inspector should keep word Into the discussion and said
advertising
------...v .v.u...
return v.
of the dog ln
,n t0ucn
touch wun
with me
the committee nnn
and re- that even If the paving could not be
6 for the
A
M M ^ A A A.
a
looked Into vthe matter more closely nort on thP health conditions of the guaranteed It waa not fair to take It
and that he belelves Poundmaater UffpreIlt flalrv farma bringing milk out of the hands of the City EnginPeter Ver Wey took the dog and ,0 ,he city and see to It that all the eer and In sympathy with thla the
did away with It without Riving «he cattle were tested. The farmers he Mavor exclaimed. "Ridiculous".He
three days notice required by law claimed are taking to It kindly and said that he wanted the whole
and moreover Mr. Ver Wey has no aro willing to do as requested by question settled then and there and
right to take the dog as It wore a the Inspector or the committee. In the debate cut off a remark by
The motion made by Aid Harrlnr- Aid. Dyke. Mr. Dyke finally was
He also stated that he Is Inform- 1 ,nn that Mr, Prlns continue In his heard and he said that he wished
ed and believes that the city clerk 1* prpgpnt position was carried unaml- to be shown ordinarycourtesywhen
not g,ven ,he klnd and description0UB]V bv the council.
he got up to speak and did not wish
of the dogs killed by him, but that Mr Harrington then showed a
pounded vigorously on his desk
each month a list is given to the (plpKram he had received saying
clerk of the number of dogs killed tha( the state Coventlon of the to be Interruptedby the Mayor or
Mayor then
and the amount due the poundmas- fraternal Order of the Eagles were anyone else.
ter. In this way It Is entirely up ln meettng at Hancock and that with the gavel and the meeting
to the poundmasterto say how Holland had a chance of having again assumed an orderly appearmuch money Is coming to him, and them meet here In 1914 if the coun- ance for the time being.
nothing is to prevent him from be- cil so desired. Mr. Harrington
Alderman Hansen reminded the
ing dishonestIf he should so desire. moved that the Mayor be authorized council that there was a motion beThe petition was offered to this to send a telegram to them at Han- fore the house that committee look
end: that the Irregularitiesmention- cock Inviting them here for next over bids received and report later.
ed may be correctedif the council year. This was done. Alderman
The motion was put to vote and carsaw fit to do so for the protection King then explainedthat this would
ried. Mayor Bosch then called for
of dog owners In one instance and mean that Holland would be ad ver
of the city in the other; also that Used in almost every community In a yea and nay vote and al1 votfa
the disappearanceof his dog be In- the State and that for three days In favor of the motion with tb®
exceptionof Vander Hill and Prlns.
quired Into to see what can be done the city would have between 3,000
The Mayor then asked city enginto 6,000 visitors for three days and
about It.
eer to answer his question as to
Affidavits from John Bouman and that there would be something dowhether or not he could do the pavGeorge Ver Hoek which were also ing all the time.
ing to be done this year but Aid.
aubmitted showed that the dog was
Aid. Van Drezer explained to the
King moved that they proceed with
last seen in Ver Wey’s yard and that council that the new 90 lb. rail
Ver Wey had threatened to some laid by the P. M. Railroad through the usual order of business and his
time get Cumming’s dog as he did the city were about one Inch and motion was supported by alderman
one half higher than tne planking Harrington. The fireworks started
not like It.
The proposition of grading Twen- and moved that the council notify again but the aldermen seemed to
have wearrled of the struggle and
ty Second street was again brought them to replank the crosswalks so
up when a petition was read request as to make the walk level with the said they would like to hear the city
engineer’sanswer. Mr. Naberuhla
ing that the decision of the council rails. The motion was adopted.
to grade this street he reconsidered
A. Keppel petitionedthe council then explained that he had built
and that the street be not graded.
to have the street In front of Jits two blocks on Twelfth street with
Alderman Hansen then asked, resident sprinkledand claimed that his present equipment that were
•'Are they buggy?. Wo had this pro- If the people on the other side of Q. K. hut then the weather condipositionunder consideration for the street did not want to pay for tions were absolutelyperfect. No
would contractorIn the businesshe claimfour weeks and nothing was done part of the sprinkling
about It and now after we have stand the entire expense. The peti- ed used the three wheel roller as
the city now has and It Is unreliacted on a petition sent In last year tion was granted.
Alderman Van Drezer read bids able. The asphalt when spread on
requestingthat the street he graded
we get another petition asking for the paving of twelfth street on the street he claimed must be r0"®0
each end from four contractors. while warm, else the stone would he
that we do not grade the street.
Following are bids received for crushed. It ^annot be rolled while
....William Beeks who owns property
an<i resides on this street then ad- the paving of East and West 12th too warm and he claimed that in tne
dressed the council and claimed that
cold and rainy weather experienced
a
iw\t AO A
they were not buggy but did not “'wot* Company, J1.67 par «q. yd.'lniltyVa"r tho
‘‘“f
know the street was going to be
*1 17 nor cm Vfi up to the work and that the aspnaii
Marsman
Co.,
*1-47
per
hardenGd
bpforfi
the
roller
could
Improved until after It had been
Vandervefen .... $1.35 persq. yd.jgej over ^
passed on by the council. This man
claimed that they seldom read the
$1.53 V* per sq. yd. The mayor then Jerked him up
Holland City News which seems to
be the only Newspaper that invades!
Invades
H
CH“^pofnf).ly CouMhe doUie work or not
that region and from his talk one per yard higher than the City Bn' ,,you bavP told me you could do it •,
would think the people of that conn- gineer's estimate, and forty cents h(, PX(.|aimedi Mr. Naberhuls then
try never saw a Holland Daily 8en-,hjKber tban the other work done on claimed that under present condttlnel or knew it was published. H. 121h Btreeti Ab there are 5.000 yds. tions he thought he could do Just as
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Elaborate Chemical Tests:

Have you a good

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
ture of the

three different kinds of baking powdercream of tartar, phosphate, and alum— and submitted

with each

Mayor.

0

difierent Baking Powders

From a Series

town

In your
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pic-

aged father

same length of time.
The relative percentage of the food digested is

shown as follows:
Bread made with
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alum powder:
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tests, which

need

Digested!

are absolutely reliable and

Attention

unprejudiced, make plain a fact of great importance
to everyone : Food raised with Royal, a cream of

Baking Powder, is shown to be entirely digestible, while the alum and phosphate powders are found
to largely retard the digestion of the food made from
them.
Undigested food is not only wasted food, but it
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at
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Open Tuesday and SaturdayEvenings

1265

Fitting

Glasses
Go to

VAN’S CAFE
Regular Meals 25c Short
and quick Lunch
order

Strawberries in

all

Styles

Special Dinner every day 15c
Come

in and see us.
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The

Has taken over the business of Cook & Van Verst, Dentists,
and will continue the same at the present location in the Tower Block, corner of River and Eighth Sts , where he may be
found at his usual office hours All work or any account
started now due or guaranteedby above firm is assumed by
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CHICKS
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Up. Sample free.
Gatraateed
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Leave Chicago daily at 8:30 p
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^

1
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I
I-ed at 40 cents a>-ddlr7
Jn \he % we" tl? street pav.
of this as ferenee,we would save $2,000 oriment The Mayor then asked him
Beek says. I didn’t read that City the price of tho roller. Aid. Dyke why he had not said so before and
referredclaimed that he was doing the best
News but when I heard the street moved that the bids
he could for the Engineer and tnac
was to be graded I make right away back to the Committee on Streets
a petition and go against It. It and Crosswalks,for them to decide he had backed him all along and
was highly pleased with all his work
is not very fair to improve what Is , what to do about It.
summer. He then called for tb*>
not
j Alderman Prlns then stated that last
regular
order of business but
Mr. Beek then explainedthat the he was not In favor of considering
aldermen did not seem to want to
petition sent In last fall was for the the bids at all and asked why the
East End and that all the West city Engineer could not do It and get away from tho favorite subject
End residentsof the street were make a good Job of It with hla pres- and Aid. Hansen said that whfet he
had made out of the argument waa
agatnst It. Upon questioning by ent equipment Then the flrd works
that was that If the Mayor would

then

lows: "We

alnT

know

be

necessary.”

Ut

m.
excepted.

Leave Holland dally at 9:30

Pratts ProflV

"

Vander ‘,'<1h

m

Leave Chicago 10 p. m. Sunday.

JOHN W. KRAMER

Alderman King It was found that started.
guarantee the w’eather conditions
the grading would have to be re-j Mayor Bosch pushed back his
advertisedIf the East and West chair and said that the thing might the paving could be done alright hut
The house and lot known as the Ends of the street were divided and as well be thrashed out at that meet that if he did not the paving wofild
‘Schakelaar Estate" No. 65 River that It would be cheaper for all con- ing as to put It off to the next meet- be no good. Aid. Prlns responded
.

Close connectionsare

made with the G. R. H.

Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints

&

C. Interurban for Grand
and with Steam Railways for all

CentralMichigan.

The

right is reservsd ta change this schedulewithout notice.

Local Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

78 JOHN
Ave.

KRESS,

Local Agen

Chicago Phone 2162 Centra

NOTICE

Avenue

is offered for sale

to

the
highest bidder. Sealed bids will be
received at the office of Jamea Kole,
139 River street, July 1, 1913. The
right is reserved to reject any and
all
3w.

bids.

that the city engineer had plenty of
time to do the paving and aaid that
Mr. Naberhuls had told him before
that he could do the paving alright

cerned It the whole thing was done ing.
at the present time. Alderman | Alderman Prlns said the , city
Hansen claimed that he would nevef engineer had done good work and
vote for a partial Improving of any | Bald rMt
lng ghould not
[

‘7*,.
d,

Z

reco*l°e'reS bu7 KlnS

,

*

Z

,

of

^

Aid. Drinkwater claimed that If
taken out of bl. hand.. Th. M.ror only two blocks were good out of
then ..id .hero abould be no delar (Continued on Last Page Column 2)
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.
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waarde will remain there for an

in-

FOKMKK HOPE STUDENTS

DE-

Beach Milling Company
H. Vanden Berg made a business
(Buying price per bushel on grain) trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
Wheat,
.99
Joe De Free has returned home
Wheat, white ........................
.97
from Ann Arbor.
Rye
50
— *
Gerrit Karsten left for Chlcag,
Oats
43
Monday
night after spending a few
Corn
61
days In the city with his parents.
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Mr. and Mrs. John Fris left TuesStreet Car Feed ............... ...... 26 00
day
for a week's outing at Harbor
No. 1 Feed .... ...................... 26 00
Corn Meal
26 60 Beach, Mich.

N. R. Stanton spent Friday and
Saturday in Grand Rapids and Friday he attended a party of the stuDEFINITE PURPOSE.
dents who has suceasfully passed
College to Celebrate Semi-Centennialthe 8th grade county examinations.
Alt. T. N. Robinson and Miss Ger
In 1015 When Question Will
trude Boot left Saturday for a visit
Be Definitely Settled
in South Haven.
The Hope College Alumni assocJohn Driy of Grand Rapids visitiation Wednesday in Winants Chap- ed over Sunday at his home in this
business meeting in Winants Chap- city.
Cornelius Dronkers who Is atel practically decided to collect
funds for the purpose of endowing tending school in Grand Rapids Is

Crfdted Corn

a chair at the college. For a

definite time.

l>

......

Bran

...

...

26 60
24 00

......................

--------------

....
..... 28
Screenings......................
24
Low Grade ----------------- -- 32
Oil Meal ...» ............................. 32
Middlings

.......

-----

Cotton Seed

Meal

Sucrene Feed

00
00
00
00

32 00

........... ..............

_

__________

____

26 00

Etc.

(Prices Paid to Farmers)

Hay, loose ..............................
10
Hay. baled ...........................
11
.

Straw

00
50

______________________________
2 00

Molenaar A De Qoed
Butter, creamery
Butter dairy

E*f»

MONEY FOR

num

Jacob Van Koeverlng

home In

this city.

Har- collected according to the report ot Cora Chambers of Corwith, la., are
ex- Mr. Hekhuis Wednesday. However
visitingat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
it was found that the collection R. B. Champion.
A. Vande Pels spent Sunday In of money was made difficultbeMr. and Mrs. Jacob Heerenga will
cause of the fact that the association
Grand Rapids.
pay an extended visit to friends in
Many local fishermen are trying had no definite purpose In view. Iowa.
their luck at fishing at Maratawa Many of the alumni dislikedconRaymond Poppe took an automotributing in a vague way without
and on the bay.
bile trip to SaugatuckMonday afknowing what they were given
—«
ternoon.
the money for.
GATHER IN COLONIAL CAFE IN After a lengthy discussion this C. J. Den Herder of Zeeland was

....................
2?

left for

Your confidence

............................

2^-27

ZEELAND FOR A GOOD

morning in the course of which a
number of plans were suggested the
Pork .....
10
Excellent After-Dinner < Addresses endowment of a chair was tentaMutton . .............
12
tively fixed upon. Some of the mem
Made; Election of Officers
Spring Chicken ------------------ 10

.

16

.................................

TIME.

____________

keep

to

wagon. We

could,

but

we don

t dare try the experiment.Our constant
aim has been to produce the but wagon.

And

in living

up

to this highest standard,

we have

won and

hold — the confidence and good-will of
hundreds of thousands of farmers all over the world.

in the city today.

N. R. Stanton was In Grand RapTuesday attending graduation
exercises of the county Normal stu-

Studebaker wagons are built to last to do a day*
work every day, to stand up under stress and strain
and to make the name Studebaker stand for all

Ids

that is best in vehicles.

Held.

12

what

Possessing this confidence, we have never
tried to produce a cheap

hers present suggested the erection dents.
of a building on the campus, or a
Mrs. J. Dykstra and daughter MaBee* —
- .............................
9^-10^
Manday night the Zeeland High fund that could be used to support
rie returned Wednesday from De'Veal ..............
10 14 school Alumni association held their
students who wished to enter other troit where Marie has been attendannual banquet at the Colonial Cafe professionsthan the ministry, etc.
ing the Conservatoryof Music.
In Zeeland. A splendid spread was
For the present the financial
Lewis Schoon has returned from
set before them, after which the fol- agent will continue his work with
Ann
Arbor where he was attending
lowing program was rendered.
the definite i^lun of the endowment
the U. of M.
Toastmaster, Martin De Haan ’09; of a chair In mind. Tn the letter to
Ben Mulder was
Muskegon
School Day Reminiscences,A. La be written to all the members of
Wednesday.
Huis; Vocal Duet, Isabelle E. Ronan the association it will be stated
I). Sytzama and J. N. Clark made
and Ada F. La Huis, *03; Auld I^ing however that in case the contributSyne, Willlard Claver, ’ll; Vocal ing members should decide later at a business trip to South Haven
Solo, Mina B. Coggeshall; Here's to a meeting at which a large percent- Tuesday In the former's auto.

Chicken

is

Studebaker seeks

-

.......................................1?

Spring Lamb

visiting at his

Hek-

The Rev. and Mrs. John Wllterabout completed and the firm expect
huls has been acting as the financial dlnk of Clymer Hill, New York, are
to move Into It this year.
agent of the alumni association, col- visiting friends in the city and atMiss Marguerite Cook of Grand lecting money for some purpose to tending the commencement week exRapids is making an extended visit be designated later. In this way frclses at Hope College.
In the city with friends.
several thousand dollars have been
Mrs. Nellie Chambers and Miss
ber of years past the Rev. Mr.

bor Springs Monday where he
pects to work this summer.

Thos. Klomparens & Co.

Hay. Stray,

The new Ted and Ed building is

CIDE TO RAISE

Don t accept any other wagon represented to be
as good as a Studebaker. The substitute may be
cheaper, but it isn’t up to Studebakerstandards,and
you can’t afford to buy it.

.......

just

m

For butinera or pleasure,there
a Studebakervehicle
auited to your requirementa.Farm wagona, trucka, business wagons,
suneya, buggies, runabouts,pony carriages—each the beat of
kind. Harness alao — of the same high Studebaker standard.

in

its

See our Dealer or write cu.

STUDEBAKER
South Bend,
CHICAGO DALLAS
CITY
HEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

Cmr

SALT LAK*

WANCISCO

SAH

Ind.

DENVE1

KANSAS

PORTLAND, OEJL

the Class of 1913, Dick De Pree, ’09; age of

ZEELAtf)*
Anthony Westrate

left

them shall be present to deJames Cook and family left on an
— School Days, Frank Van Bree, vote the money to some other def- extended automobile trip to Detroit
09; The Alumni Association,Supt. inite purpose the present plan shall Tuesday.
for LaosVale

J. C. Hoekje; Vocal Solo, C. J. Den
ring yesterday where lie will attend
Herder; School Song, “The White
the state encampment.
and the Gold”, Alumni.
Mlsa Anna and May Stoffer of
Each number on the program was
; Dexter,** Mich., are spending a few
well rendered. After the program a
. days in the city visiting their sister
businessmeeting was held at which
Mrs. A. Plewis.
the following officers were elected:
Mrs. W. W. Johnson and children
Pres. — Dick De Pree.
'Of Portland, Mich., are spending a
Vice-Pres.— Gertrude Neerken.
few days in the city visiting with
Sec’y — Sadie Tymes.
1,

relatives.

Mr. Gerrit Rutgers who

Is at-

be abandoned.

The Rev. and Mrs. F. O. Granniss
In 1915 the semi-centennial of are visiting for two weeks in Indithe incorporationof the institution ana and Ohio. There will be seras a college will be celebrated,and vices at Grace church as usual on
at that time It is expected that many Sunday morning at 10:30. The othformer students wfll come to visit er services will be omitted until the
their Alma Mater. Then the ques- first Sunday in July, July 6th.
tion will again be brought up and
The Rev. John Smltter, pastor of
finally disposed of. In the meanthe Zeeland North Street Christian
time strenuous efforts will be made
to collect

It

for the

tending the Universityof Michigan entertainmentsome time next winter
spent Sunday at his home.
in order to raise money to give the
Mrs. William Ten Hagen is ill at class of 1914 a grand reception.
.Aer home on Central avenue.

.

0

The Ladles’ Good Will society
.'met Friday afternoon at the home

-

ALLEGAN GROOM PFTS GOOD

ONE OVER ON HIS FRIENDS
of Mrs. R. Steffens.
Allegan, June 17. — Miss Hazel
Friday the Junior class of Zee- Foster, raughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Vland High school entertainedthe H. Foster, became the bride of CorSeniors with a banquet at the Col lan A. Wood in this city Wednesday
night, and the groom, determined to
vonlal Cafe. A program was renderelude his friends and make a quick
ed. There was a targe attendance getaway, attached a string to the
And all left at a late nour after a electriclight meter and had a friend

*

:

j

1

!

1

wery enjoyable evening.

a

friends in Allegan.

W. H. Dean
in Chicago on

the real estate

man

is

treasurer.

C. J.

Den Herder and H. DeKrulf

Attended the meeting of the Michigan bankers association in Lansing
"last week. . From Lansing Mr. De

“ Kruif went Ann Arbor to

son

Paul,
U. of M.

who

visit his

is studying

at

the

Mrs. M. E. Kindall of Chicago Is
st the home of Mrs. A. D. Goodrich
for a few weeks.
L. Reus made a business trip
Allegan Monday.

to

-

business.

-

0

-

Mrs. Clemens will make their home
in Chicago.
Fifty-two years ago the double
place of Mr. and Mrs.

George De Kruif left Sunday wedding took

night for Chicago.
The Trophy which the Junior class
and groom had escaped. Mr. and
of Zeeland high school won on Field Mrs. Wood are favorably known
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive went to
day May 3, 1913, has arrived and here.
Chicago Sunday night on the “City
0
now bears a place of honor in the
of Grand Rapids.”
IS CHOSEN PRESIDENT WEDNESHigh school building.
Miss Rose Brusse of Grand Rapids
DAY MORNING AT ANNUAL spent Sunday at her home in this
H. H. Karsten & Bro. sold three
Paige touring cars in the past week
BUSINESS MEETING
city.
to H. Zelstra, Jamestown, J. Hoek
Hon. G. J. Diekema was elected
Harry Vanden Berg who is worketra of Drenthe and H. Hoeksema of president of the Hope College Aluming In Grand Rapids spent SunHamilton.
ni association Wednesday at the
day at his home In this city.
The Zeeland Independentsplay- annual business meeting of that orLeonard Kameraad of Zeeland was
ed the Grand Rapids Boat & Ca- ganizationin Winants Chapel. Mr. visiting in this city Sunday.
noe club Saturday on the local dia- Diekema will head the association
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of
during the coming year, taking the
mond.
place of the Rev, Mr. Hekhuls of Kalamazoo spent Sunday In this
A large number of Zeeland merOverisel who has served in that ca- city.
chants attended the Merchants’banpacity the past year. The Rev. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pino and son
quet in Grand Rapids Tuesday
M. Flipse, the new pastor of the 3rd were in Grand Rapids Friday.
night.
Reformed church, was elected viceGeorge and Ben Stephens spent
The morning services at the First president. The Rev. John Van
Thursday in Grand Rapids.
Deformed church Sunday were Peursem was re-elected secretary
conducted by Rev. John Ossc- and Hon. A. Visscher was re-elected David and William Vender Hill of
the Sanitary Bakery spent Thursday
waardu of Hast Wllliamsville, N. Y.

-

in

Grand Rapids.

J. H. Kollen of this city and Mr.

and

Mrs. John Vrleling of Overisel. The
ceremony took place in Overisel and

to

Grand

Rapids.

..

OSTEOPATHY

DAVID MILLS, M.

..

D., D. 0.

Graduate in Medicine, University

with the exceptionof the eats.

of

HEN BITTEN BY A MAD DOG DEVELOPB BABIES; ANTICS
ARE WATCHED

A

In

Michigan

Osteopathy,A.

S. 0., Kirksville

Missouri

Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c store
rOUCity Hall Building)

ing it penned up to watch its movements and final death, when it will
be sent to the state college for examination.
Rabies among hens had never
been heard of before around George
town. A few weeks ago a mad dog
ran into Georgetown. During its
rush into the town, the afflicteddog
bit the now afflicted hen.
few
days ago the hen began chickens,
it went into strange fits, falling on
its back and sometimes, lying like
dead, only to have another paroxysm
again in a short time.

Miss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher
Citz.

of

Piano

Phone U50 *

A

was performedby the Rev. G. J.
Nykerk. For nearly half a century

I*.

Residence 197

12th St

Dr. N. K. Prince

TRAIN JUMPS TRACK

M.'

W.

Allegan Gazette. — The evening
Veterinary Physician and Sorfeon
passenger train on the Pere Mared and they were near neighbors, quette, due here at 6:55 o’clock,
M|kt Calif praaftlytttanM t*
till Mr. and Mrs. Kollen moved to went off the track last Saturday evPken*
|*IU*4. Nick.
this city where they are making their ening about a half mile south of
Dunningville, and while it gave the
home now.
passengers such a shaking as only
Mrs. A. Raah, Miss Henrietta a train off the track can give, and
Kofter and Miss Grace Lokker gave tore up the track about 200 feet, the
coaches all stood right side up and
a kitchen shower Thursday at the
no one was injured. The train was
home of Miss Lokker at Montello flying along when, for some reasonu
Park In honor of Miss Retta Schol- nobody knows, the engine left the
t»-n who is soon to become a bride. rails and so did some of the coach- bring out to ades. Automobiles from the slty went
vantage the graceful
A pleasant evening was spent with
down and brought the passengers to
line* of one’* form
games and music and dainty refresh- Allegan.
ments were served.
and correct any
the farms of the two couples adjoin-

U46

American Beauty

CORSETS

It
tli

figure imperfect-

has been announced that

FREt BOOK

is evening Miss Bertha Van

ion with perfect

freedom and
Kalken, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
On the treatment of Horae*, Cattle^ comfort ‘These
Peter Van Kalken will be married
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Bird* and coraeti include all
to Jean Vis who graduated this
Trained Animal*, mailed free.
the desirable idea*
spring from the Western Theological

Mr. and Mrs. Kooiman were vis
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Ring
in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Henry P. Stegeman, 27, teacher,
seminary, at the home of the bride
Mr. and Mrs. II. De Fouw spent
Hlendon; Coba Cynthia Van Faron the corner of 18th street and
Thursday In Grand RaplSs^
owe, 27, Blendom
Central Avenue.
Ernest Dubois, 37, farmer AllenS. Brouwer of this city was in
dale; Clara Kink, 25. Knox, Ind.
Grand Rapids on business Thurs- Miss Beatrice Steketee suffered a
broken wrist and several other peoGerrit Kammega, 25, farmer, of day.
ple received minor bruises when a
Georgetown; Annie Ludema, 22, of
Charles De Vries was in Grand
hayrack parly of High school stuGeorgetown.
Rapids.
dents and teachers was tipped over
Elias Kloosterman, 25, dentist, of
N. J. Jonker made a business trip on the Alpena road, Saturday afterGrand Rapids; Geraldine Coburn,
25, Zeeland.

and took several back to town with him but the
others got on other racks and the
picnic was carried out as planned
Dr. Winter stopped

large

of the bride In East Fifth street.
Mrs. M. E. Friend of Grand Rap- The ceremony was performed by the
ids visited at the home of her son. Rev. Mr. Tuuk. It was a quiet wedF. J. Friend last week.
ding only the immediate friends and
John Vaupell spent Sunday with relatives being present. Mr. and

pull the string and hold on. keeping
the room in darkness until the bride

head.

Reformed church has been placed
GEORGETOWN, DEL.,—
hen
enough amount on a trio by the Oskaloosa, la.,
witb the rabies is the strange sight
endowment fund.
on the farm of Wesley Donoho, near
Christian Reformed church.
Georgetown, and one that is almost
unbelievableunless actually seen
Miss Minnie Coster was married Hundreds of Georgetown people
Saturday night to William Clemens. have witnessed the disease in the
The marriage took place at the home hen, and Donoho is carefully keep-

Treas.

— Willlard Claver.
was also decided to render an

that a very large teacher fell on his

F*r Every Living Thing on the Farm
Himphrejs’Veterinary Specific*.

.

A. A. Far

FEVERS, Milk Fever. Lon*

B. B. Fer SPRAI5S.

C

C. For

D. a. For

BORE

Fever.

LemmcM, KheemelUm. in stylish gar-

Throat, Eplaootlc,DUtemper.

WORMS, BoU, Uruba.

O. G. Prevent*

noon.
H.

H. For

Belly

ache. Diarrhea.

AMERICAN BEAUTY CORSETS
Kalamazoo Corset Co., Exclusive Makers
•

MISCARRIAGE.

KIDNEY and Bladder

ment* with auperb

fitting qualities,

E. E. For COl'UHS, Colla. Influenaa.

F. F. For COLIC,

known to the world*
best corset deiigneri, which results

dlaordera.

For the woman of large figure ai well
for those of medium or ilenderform
*

u

The studentsof the freshmen and
Mrs. Fred Stratton of near RichJohn C. Hoekje, 28, supt. of ZeeMiss Maud Trout of Grand Rapids
For SKIN DISB ABES. MaB*e.Er«9tl*aa,
{Spent Saturday aud Sunday in the land schools; Ada Fannie Lahuis, land, is spending a week or two vis- Sophomore class and the faculty
R. For BAD CONDITION,ladlcaatloa.
26, Zeeland.
iting friends and relatives In this left here on four hay racks for a
visiting with friends.
60 ot*. each bottle.
picnic at Tennessee Beach. On the
city.
Herman
Houting,
22,
furnitureVeterinaryOil for Hoof* Ao. $1.00.
Martin De Haan spent Sunday In
Alpena road Dr. W. Winters passed Stable Case, full outfit67.00.
maker,
Holland;
Maggie
Kaslander
Mrs.
John
Yager
of
Montague
and
Mr. and Mrs. Bastlan D. Kepi
fVhitehall,Mich.
23, Zeeland.
in his automobile.The horses on
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt have sent out Invitations to it
Mrs.
Ben
Yager
of
Muskegon
are
1 The Rev. J. Dykstra, pastor of the
one of the racks became frightened of price.
John Glerum, 26, mall carrier of visiting friends In the city.
marriage of their daughter Hele
^Ebenezer Reformed church, has reas the auto swerved to one side near Hamphreya' Borneo Medicine On., Ooc. WUUam
Grand Haven; Amanda L. Steahmer,
Gertrude to Arthur A. VIsachi
and Ann Street*, New York.
Mrs. J. Hoffman was In Grand
45elred a call extended to him from
23, Chicago.
them and started to run for the
The
ceremony is to take place
Rapids visiting.
lUie Second Reformed church, of Enfields drawing the rack after them.
Ernest Dubois, 37, farmer, AllenThursday,
June 26, at 7 o’clock
fSlewood, Chicago.
Ths Kttrnal Why.
C. Fris spent Thursday In Grand They turned near the barb wire
dale; Clara King, 25, Knox, Ind.
Hope
church.
•Papa," Mid an InqtUilUYsboy,
The morning services Sunday atRapids.
fence and started back across the
John Van Buren, 34, machinist, of
"don’t flihss bava leg* 7" “They do
r he First Reformed church were conLewis Lawrence was In Grand ditch when the wagon broke In two not" answered papa. “Why don't
Milwaukee;Elsie Smith, 26, Milolucted by the Rev. John Ossewaarde waukee.
and spilled the whole load in a heap thsy, papaf* “2recau»* flshss awlm
Rapid Thursday.
tot East Wllliamsville, N. Y.
fiursly impossible.
and don't rsqulrs lags." Than ha
0
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk have off the back of the wagon.
wag the other day denied that
Mkad,
"Papa,
ducks
haYS
lags, don’t
Although
all
landed
In
a
pile
and
-Chaplain James Ossewaarde of
LaLme back Is usually caused by returned from a visit to Wisconsin.
a three gallon packer of ice cream thayt" 1 "Why, yea, ducks hava lags." John Bunyan was the author ot “The
ifhe 21st U. S. Infantrystationed at rheumatism of the muscles of the
Nick
Dykema
attended
the
mer"Wall, ducka awlm, don’t they?" “Yaa," Pilgrim’s Progress."Being vehement
"Van Couver’s Barracks, Wash., ar back, for which yon will find nothing
and cake and sandwiches were shot
"Than why don't flahaa havs lap, If ly contradicted, "Nay,” aald ha, *1
better than Chamberlain’sLiniment chants banquet in Grand Rapids
over their heads, Miss Steketee was
rived In Zeeland Friday to visit For sale by All Dealers.— Ad?.
dneka
do? Or why don’t dnoks not question even If ha contributed to the
Thursday.
Ibis parents who reside In that city,
the only one to receive any serloti* hata any lagi If flahaa don’IT" Papa work; for It la Impossible that a bun*
---- 0
Mrs. Joe Ten Brink and son Louis Injury. Others received sprains and
lira. Ossewaardehas spent several TRY AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE
Ion could contrlbnte to any pllgriml
liTFiPHarold
of this city are spending the bruises and one little fellow claimed
-Weeks In Zeeland visiting relatives
prograaa."
_
00 your farm. 63.60 per ton.
£ad friends. Mr. and Mrs. OsseAUSTIN HARRINGTON, week In Kalamazoo.
I.

J.

John Vander Sluis

•
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Holland City

Va to y2

News

Semi-Annual Clean-Up Sale

on

On AH Our Spring Coals, Suits, Skirts, and
Dresses for Ladies', Misses and Children

Sale Starts Saturday, June 21, 9 a.m.
and Misses

This being th^ usual time for our Spring Clearance Sale. Several hundred Ladies

wait for the great money saving opportunity, so come early and get first choice.

Ladies and Misses

all

Wool Suits

Wool Suits Worth...112.00
Wool Suits Worth.. 14.00
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth.. 15.00
All our Ladies’,all Wool Suits Worth- . 16.00
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth- . 16.50
All our Ladies' all Wool Suits Worth- 18.00
All our Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth- . 18.50
All our Ladies all Wool Suits Worth- 19.50
All our Ladies' all Wool Suits Worth- . 20.00
All our Ladtes’ all Wool Suits Worth- . 22.50
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth- . 24 00
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth. „ 25.00
All our Ladies' all Wool Suits Worth. ,. 27.50
/vll our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth- . 28.00
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth. . 28.50
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth. .. 30.00
All our Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth. .. 33.00
All our Ladies' all Wool Suits Worth. .. 33.50

Misses All Wool Coats

All our Ladies' all

All our wool Misses (’oats worth

All our Ladies’ all

•h

All
All
All
All

Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool
Wool

Ladies
Ladles
Ladles
Ladies
Ladles
Ladles
Ladles
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies

Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Ladles Coats,
Ladles Coats,
Ladies Coats,
Ladies Coats,
Ladies Coats,
Ladies Coats,
Ladies Coats,
Ladies Coats,

Ladies
Ladies
Ladles
Ladles

Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Coats,

worth ...... .. ... $7.50 now only $4.50
4.75
worth ...... ...... 8.00 now only
5.25
worth ...... ...... 9.00 now .only
5.75
worth ...... ...... 10.00 now only
6.0b
worth ...... ...... 10.60 now only
7.00
worth ...... ...... 12.00 now only
7.ro
worth .............12.60 now only
8
2b
worth .............13.50 now only
8.5"
worth ............. 14.00 now only
9.25
worth ..... ....... 15.00 now only
worth .... ....... 16.50 now only 10.00
11. 5"
worth ..... ....... 18.00 now only
11.75
worth ..... ....... 18.50 now only
12.25
worth ..... ....... 19.50 now only
13.50
worth ..... ....... 20.00 now only
14.50
worth ..... ....... 22.00 now only
14.75
worth ..... _____ 22.60 now only
worth ..... ....... 24.00 now only 15.00
15.50
worth .......... 25.00 now only
.

worth...*....... 26.75
worth ..... ....... 27.50
worth ............ 28.50
worth..—..... 30.00

As You

now only
now only
now only
now only

Know.
Come

16.75
17.75
18.

T5

19.75

.. 7.00 now only

.....

..

our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our

8.50

All

our wool Misses Coats worth ....

9

All

our wool Misses Coats worth

.

10.00

All

our wool Misses Coats worth

.

All

our wool Misses Coats worth ....

All

our wool Misses Coats worth

All

our wool Misses Coats worth ....

All

our wool Misses Coats worth....

4.00
4.60

only

now

4.75
5.00

only

00 now only

now

5.25

only

5.75

.. 12.00

now only

7.00

.. 13.50

now

only

8.25

16.00

now

only

9.2;>

..

.. 16.60

18.00

now

only 10.00

now

only 11 50

Ladies’ ami I «ses all Wool Skirts

Coats
now only
now only
now only

$1.10
1.25
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75
3.25

now only

now only
now only
now only
now only
now only

3.50

All

only
only
only

worth .................... $2.50
worth ....................
3.00
worth ....... .............3.50
worth ....................
4.00
worth ....................
4.50
worth ....................
5.00
worth ....................
6.00
worth ....................
7.00
worth ....................
7.50
worth ....................
8.00
worth ....................
8.50

now

00 now only

.

Coats worth ......... $1.60
Coats worth ............ 2.00
... 2.50
Coats worth
Coats worth ............ 3.00
Coats worth ........ ... 3.60
Coats worth ........ ... 3.75
Coats worth ........... 4.00
Coats worth ........... 4.50
Coats worth ........

Girls’ Coats
Girls’ Coats
Girls’ Coats
Girls’ Coats
Girls' Coats
Girls’ Coats
Girls’ Coats
Girls' Coats
Girls’ Coats
Girls’ Coats
Girls’ Coats

8

..

Girls all Wool ami Satin Goals
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

7.50

our wool Misses Coats worth...

All

All our Childrens’
All our Childrens’
All our Childrens’
All our Childrens'
All our Childrens’
All our Childrens’
All our Childrens’
All our Childrens’
All our Childrens'

...

Coats worth ... ..

All our wool Misses Coats worth

Little Children’s

Ladies All Wool Coats
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

All our wool Misses Coats worth.
All our wool Misses

f 6 00 now only $3.75

.....

only
only
only
only
only

our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our
our

wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts
wool Skirts

$ 3.75 now only $2.98
4.00 now only 3.25
............
4.50 now only 3.60
........... ..... 6.00 now only
3.75
........... ....... 6.00 now only
4.25
worth
6.60 now only 4.75
worth ............7.00 now only 6.00
worth ................ 7.50 now only 5.25
worth ......
8.00 now only 5.75
worth .........
. 8.50 now only 6.25
worth
6.60
. . 9.00 now only

\»

oi

th ............

worth
worth
worth
worth

..........

worth ........... ........ 9 50
worth ............ ........ 10.00
worth ......... .... 10.60
worth ...........
. 11.00
worth ..........

worth

Special Lot of Suits worth $10.00

Special Lot of white waiits

only
only

only

6.75

only 7.00
only 7.25
7.75

only

only • 8.25
only 8.50

$5.00

$12.00, $15.00, $18.0Q, your choice

only

now
now
now
now
now
now

worth

69c

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, your choice

All Alterations Tailored To Fit Perfectly. Free of Charge

Early and get first choice of these extraordinarry

bargains. Don’t forget

the date: Saturday, June 21st. at 9. A.

M.

THE FRENCH CLOAK CO
26 Easl Eighth

Holland, Mich.

The Daylight Store

St.

high school graduates to ters, Clifford Allen Kaiser, Laura Detroit. The children are as fol- Received Their Diplomas From Corn- The second part consisted of dren’s ailments— worms. Peevish,
numbers by the Glee clubs, besides Ill-tempered, fretful children, who
Evelyn Kimpton, Myrtle Marie lows: Mrs. G. Dalman, Mrs. J. Wes-; mish inner Stanton Tuesday
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS THEN
a piano solo by Marjorie Oykema,
»nd *rlnd 'h.clr to?,h' *l,h bad
Knutson, Grace Konlng, Cornelia terhoff, Mrs. J. Tripp, Miss Jennie,
, ,
. breath and colicky pains, have all
Night.
IN HOPE CHURCH.
violin solo by Ruth Keppel and so- Byniptoms of having worms, and
Frances Leenhouts, Raymond J. Gerrit, John all of this city and
The graduating exercises of the* lected reading by Bernice Jones. should ho given Klckapoo Worm
Dr. A. Vennema to Deliver Principal Leenhouts, Albert Lovell McClellan
Benjamin of Detroit.

'
me

,,

v

j

a

.

Ottawa county Normal class were
The
The program was an excellent one Killer, a pleasant candy lozenge,
president),Ruth Magdalen
The funeral
funeral will
will be
be held
held tomorrow
tomorrow ------- ------ '
afternoon
at
one
o’clock
from
the
l,eld
Tue8day
nigl,t
ln
the
Grand
lla
and
was thoroughly enjoyed by the which expels worms, regulates thj
Miller, Ina Grace Ming, Percy J. auernoon
ui one
Interest on Program.
afternoon at
one oo ciuck
clock uom
from tne^ lIicrh aflhnnl allditnrium and. .
.
. .. ..
bowels, tones up tho system, and
music
lovers of Holland. Miss DorOsborn,
Rolena
Olert,
Harriet
horns
and
a,
two
o'clock
front
the
a“,‘l
The
nro
makes children well and happy.
Tomorrow night the commenceNinth Street Chrlatlan Reformed »e program w a. rendered^ The pro- othy Hunt acted as accompanist.
Kickapoo Worm Killer Is guaranteGladys
Price,
Jeanette
W.
Schoon,
ment season in Holland will conn
gram opened with the invocation by
ed.
All druggists, or by mail. Prlc*
to an end when the Holland High E. Rosie Slooter, George F. Smith, church. The Rev. Mr. Tuuk will the Rev. Fred Ollis, pastor of the
25c. Klckapoo Indian Medicine Co.,
RADICAL EXTENSION OF LAW’* Philadelphiaand St. Louis. Walsh
school senior class will graduate Gertrude Maddern Steketee, Andrew officiate.
Congregational church. Miss Mary
FOLLOWS M'RKYNOLDS’ Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and Geo*
The exercises will be held in Hope Tiesenga, Peter H. Van Ark, Irene
Lysaght and Miss Nicola Edward,
L. .age. — Adv.
church and they will begin at eight Mae Van Alsburg. Clara Van Lopik, NIGHT PROWLERS IN ZEELAND played a piano and violin duet. The
DECISION.
o’clock.It will the the 34th annual Frances M. Van Putten, Ray M.
DO DAMAGE AND MAY LAND address was given by Dr. Ernest WASHINGTON,— Probably the (OLDS AFFECT THE KIDNEYS
commencement of the local Institu- Van den Berg, Jeanette VeltBurnham of the western Michigan most radical and far-reaching ex- MANY HOLLAND PEOPLE HAVE
IN JAIL.
tion. The following program will man.
found this to re
Night prowlers again were at Normal College of Kalamazoo. Miss tension of the food and drugs act
o
be rendered:
Rose Netzorg sang a group of songs since Its enactment, was made Tueswork
in Zeeland Tuesday. During
TRUE.
Invocationby the Rev. John Van JOHANNES BEINTEMA KILLED
Are you wretched In bad weather?
the night they opened three fire hy- and the diplomas were presented to day when SecretariesHouston, Me
Peursem; “Croon, Croon” (C. B.
WHILE WORKING TUESDAY
Does every cold settle on your
drants in different parts of the city the class by Nelson R. Stanton, com Adoo and Redfleld, charged with enRich), Girls’ Glee club; Salutatory, Was Doing Mason Work On the New
and let the water flow out into the missionerof schools of Ottawa coun-| forcing this statute ruled that meat kidneys?
Gertrude Maddern Steketee; Ad
ty. A double quartettefrom the and meat products in interstate or
Addition to the North Side
Does your back ache and become
streets. It was not noticed until the
Address; Features of Special .

(class

a

^ H1‘h

.

I

I

-

dress, Pres.

A. Vennema; piano

duet, “Polonaise Milltalre’ (Chop-

—

-

water ^mains had nearly run dry
and
the pumps at the water station
cident Occurred
balked. They also smashed a big
The second serious accident on window in the home of Herma*
constructionwork in Holland hap- Derks and also the windows in a
pened Tuesday night when Johannes meat market owned by Dan MeeuwBelntema was killed by a plank from sen. A few nights ago prowlers ena scaffold falling on his head late tered the kitchens of some of the
yesterday afternoon at the North
homes on Central avenue and stole
Side Tannery. Mr. Beintema has
food and generally upset things.
been a resident of Holland for about
City Marshal Hieftje is hot on
twenty years and until a short time
their trail.
ago was employed at the Cappono
Bertsch Tannery. When he left the
Zeeland Musical Organization Entannery he commenced doing mason
joys Feast in Colonial Cafe
work and at the time of his death
he was employed
Contractor Tuesday night the M. U. M. GIGee
Ming & Wanrooy, who are construct club of Zeeland enjoyed a four
ing the new addition to the North course banquet at the Colonial Cafe.

Tannery Where Ac-

choral union sang, and the benedic-( foreign

was given

commerce which

hitherto

by

weak?

the Rev. Fred have been exempted from tho proAre urinary passages irregular
in), Elsie Gowdy and Helen Bell;
visions of the pure food law, may
Ollis.
and distressing?
Essay and Valedictory,Laura Evbe seized if misbranded or adulterThese symptoms art caused to
elyn Kimpton; “Stars of the SumHIGH SCHOOL PUPILS ENTER- ated. Beginning at once manufac- suspect kidney weakness.
mer Night” (W. E. Owen,) Girls*
turers of meat foods will be requirWeakened kidneys need qu'ck
TAIN PUBLIC IN ASSEMBLY
Glee club; Presentationof Dlplom
ed to comply strictly with the food
help.
ROOM TUESDAY NIGHT
as, Dr. J. J. Mersen, president of
and drugs act as well as with the
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially
The
Boys’
Glee
Club
and
tho
the board of education; Presentar
meat inspection law.
prepared
for weakened kidneys.
Girls’ Glee club are among the suction of the D. A. R. History Prize,
The action was taken
the
Holland
people recommend them.
cessful organizationsin connection
won for the High school by Hazel
strength of an opinion by Attorney- William Van Dort, 95 W. Tenth
with the Holland High school. TuesE. Fairbanks; presentation of Gift
General McReynolds. The three St. Holland, Mich., says: "I suffered
day these clubs showed what they
of Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot In memsecretaries revoked a regulation from kidney trouble and backache
could do when they gave a public
ory of their son, John Franklin
adopted in October, 1906, only four for over ten years. The kidney seconcert in the High school AssemBoot, former member of the class of
months after the passage of tho cretionswere irregular and painful
bly room. During the year under
1913; Violin solo “Legends”(Wienpure food law which had prevented in passage and contained sediment.
the able direction of Miss Cora M.
iawski,) Ruth Keppel.
the department of agriculture, ac- My back was so weak and lame that
Hearn the boys and girls have been
The class motto of the class 1913
cording to
statement Today by I could hardly stoop or lift. If X
doing good work and the program
Is “Ich Kann und Ich will.” The
Secretary Houston “from pfosecut- caught cold,- it always settled In my
Tuesday was such that it was a
class colors are royal purple and
ing manufacturers of meat foods un- kidneys, causing mo to suffer more
Side Tannery. He was passing un- Plates were laid for 25. A dainty
white, and the class flower is the der a scaffold where the men work- spread was laid before them after fair indication of what they can do. der the pure food law, or ordering
acutely, i doctored a great deal, hue
The program was divided into two
white rose.
seizure
prosecution for mis- never succeeded in finding relief uning on the same dropped a heavy which Miss Isabelle Ronan ajid
parts, the first part being composed
Following is tho class roll:
branding or adulterationof domes- til I procured a box of Doan’s Kld>plank to the ground and it struck Miss Mina Coggeshall responded to
, Martha Ella Atwood, N. Henri him on the head crushing his skull. toasts. This social affair was in the exclusively of musical numbers, In- tic meats.”
ney Pills at Doesburg's Drug storecluding a piano duet by Ruth Miller
Boeve, Ella Brink, Herman J. BrowHe was attended by Dr. Cook and wind-up of the season.
I was benefltted in a short time and
and Audrey Rank, a vocal trio by
er, M. Purller Burkholder, Edward
Most Children Have Worms
brought to his home 168 East 16th
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Misses McClellan, Knooihuizen and
P. Cathcart,Lillian Viola CongleMany
mothers
think
their
chil- before long I was cured.”
street where he died Tuesday night.
All couple. *ettlnK their wedtUag IJ kbu| a Tocal ,oIo by Herman
ton, Helene Marie De Free, Johanna
. . dren are suffering from Indigestion, Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y..
He is survived by a widow and stationery printed at the Holland
Dykhuls, Hazel E. Fairbanks, Helen
City News will be sent the “News” Brouwer,
number ’ by a double headache, nervousness, weakness,
seven children, all of whom are
sole agents for the United States.
free for one year with a kitchen set quartet and numbers by the Glee costiveness, when they are victims
ElizabethFairbanks, Walter Wesley
living In this city with the excepRemember the name — Doan’s
of
that
most
common
of
all
chilGumser, Elizabeth Gertrude Ran- tion of Benjamin who is living in thrown in to start house-keeping. ciubB>
and take no other.
tion

on

by

\

a

or

—
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WDPK COLLEGE GRADUATION things they failed. Our
WEEK
Acaln has Hope Collefe sent out
A class of graduates to Uke part in
the solutionof the great problems

of

in the wider sphere of the

life,

ideal we
wish to have combined all these perfect features and none less. Such is
Christ. Even his enemies pay their
tribute to his stainless character.
His strong moral characterjjmadd
him imune to all the temptations

when President Clarence
declared that the large audience that gathered in Carnegie hall
was proof that there is still a great
deal of interest in the language and
that the statements of those who
claim the Holland language is dying
n this country is unfounded. Mr.

Ulfllaaclub

Dame

•very day world. As 7 In former
and evils of his day. Catch a vision
years, the week in which these class
of Him and keep that vision ever bem are sent out, is a week given by
fore you until you become like him
the people of this city to the college
Egypt worshipped the ox and beTea, and by the people of other citcame brutal. People today worshipies for the circle of Hope's influence
ed gold and their lives become sorextends to the east and west as far
did. We should worship Christ un•s the islands of the sea.
til our charactersshall reflect the
Prosperity has been the lot of
divine personality.
Hope, both materiallyand spirituThe third vision he presentedwas
ally. This year there has been a
that of Christ as the solution of
substantial increase both in the prelife’s problems and the panacea for
paratory and college departments.
all ills. Every age presents its probIta annual report shows a very satlems and this age has its full quoto
isfactory financial condition. There
The changes of the lust few decades
vrere many additions made to the
•quipment and the number of vol- have been marvelous. Today there
umes in the library have been great- is more considerationgiven to the
ly Increased, in fart the college has problems of the day than ever bekept pace with the necessities ana fore. The great movements of the
the advantages that are given other
day are more and more toward tin
Students in colleges larger than
leveling
of mankind and the exalta
Hope and that have been blessed
tlon of the common people. There
With more liberal endowments.
But greater than all this, is the is a class of reformers posing as alChristian spirit that, always, pre- truists who propose an external
vails. the great attentionpaid to
remedy for the questionswhich vex
T. If. C. A. work to blble classes
us. They do not consider the fundaand to missions. For in these
things Hope excells. And for that mental causes of these conditions.
reason, the city and the college can
Always feel proud of the young men
and women who are yearly made
ready for strife of the world.
Wisely and well, have the people

They do not take account of

Dame made an

fact.

is

radical and must be found in Christ

missionarywho gave his

mind from error and the physical
from degradation and misery. Th<
best social service today is the application of the principles of Christ to

A Lesson Not

In Books

society.

of adventure,Lincoln in statesman

hip. Men

without vision are to be
pitied. “Better to have an ignoble
purpose than to have no purpose a'
all. Better a Paul breathing oui
•laughter

and

threatenings, bui

Breathing,than not breathingat all
•*A city without a vision is to be de
plored. Such
conditionmeant

a

leans

stagnation,

death. Tchabod’

ed product of John Vander Broek

part of Rosalind. She was especialHoekje, Florence Voorhorst ly fitted for this part through perGeorge Lemmon, Henry Dalman, am wnal appearance and through trainwas deliveredby Miss Hoekje. Th< ing. She had a bard task In playing
class history was written entirely ii
the double role of Rosalind and

Emma

rhyme and recorded the progress 0. Ganymede and did herself proud in
the class since their entrance ink both. Miss Eva Leenhouts was also
the preparatorydepartment in 1909

very strong in the character of Celia.

It also contained a fitting tribute tc

She played well the part of banished

Dr. Sutphen and Prof. Boers. A daughter and faithful friend to
quartet composed of John Moore, Rosalind. The leading man was Mr.
Henry Dalman, ClarenceJalving and Max Reese as Orlando. He portrayZenas Luidens, sang a pleasing, hum ed well the young man in broken
orous song "Simple Simon.”
fortune and madly in love. CornelThe next number was the class ius Wierenga and Zanas Luidens had
prophecy given by Paul Stegeman. all the austerity and dignity requir-

The prophecy predictedfutures for ed by their parts as Dukes. Jack
members of the class from future Moore was a fine Interpreter of
a
Carrie Nations, speakers of the
Touchstone while Nick De Young
House, Stage stars, Salvation Army played the part of Adam, the old relassies,preachers and editors. The
jected servant who was faithful unto
prophecy was written by Henrietta
the end. The other characterswere
Bolks, ElizabethPieters, Paul Stegealso excellently portrayed and were
man and Zenas Luictens. Miss Ger- a great credit to the class. They were
trude Keppel sang a beautiful solo,
Clarence Jalving, Henry Dieters, Ar“The Return”. Millard Van der Meer
A most delightful program was delivered the class oration on tthe thur Winter, Paul Stegeman, Henry
Dalman, Arthur Voerman, Alice Hop
that held at Carnegie Gymnasium
"Uncrowned Queen”. He paid a
Monday afternoon marking the splendid tribute to motherhood as1 kins, Emma Hoekje, and Dora
Smith. Special credit belongs to
class day exercises of the “A” Class
the guide and inspiration of all men
Miss Moore of the Elocutiondepartof Hope College. The class is one
at all times and closed with Kipment who coached the play.
of the largest ever graduated from
pllng's poem “Mother o’ Mine.”
The entire program was one of
the Preparatory department, numThe final number on the program
great merit and the class is to be
bering thirty-nine. The class entered
was the Class Play, “As You Like It”
highly commended for its splendid
to the strains of the FestivalPro(Shakespeare).This was a great un-i
work along all lines.
cessionalMarch played by Misses
dertaking for the class and they are
Ruth Blekklnk and Dora Smith, af- to be very highly congratulatedon
ter which Prof. J. W. Beardslee proThe use of the Holland language
the excellent manner in which they
nounced the invocation.
was
strongly championed Monday
presented this classic drama. Miss
The class history was the combin- Anna Visscherplayed excellently the: at the entertainment given by th*1

1

J

\

li written large over the portals ol

auch a city. A nation without a

vis-

ion will be destroyed. As the Scriptures state, “My people are destroyed for lack of vision.” History in
but the record of men of vision.Sol•mon, Joel, Alexander the Great, Napoleon all these were men of vision

sen who

did things.

Natural vision is characteristicol
youth. Old men dream dreams, they
live in the past and are retrospective

To

the young, imaginationpaints tlK

picture, zeal spurs them on. The old

•ometimes see this enthusiasm ol
youth and say the young are visionary. True, there are

visionary

xnen who have their heads in the
clouds and whose lives are failures
But then there are other men who
are called visionaries who are really
in advance of their age and arc
waiting for the crowd to catch up

Such

vision is characteristicof

mer

Of all classes.

Then there is also a spiritual vis
Ion which belongs only to the chil
Aren of God. This Is the vision re
ferred to by the prophet Joel. Thi;
Vision may be attained only by Chris
tlans. Dr. Vennema then presentee
four visions of Christ. The

first

wa

that of Christ as a personal Saviour

Such a vision, he said, was necessar
to give one strength and courage

This was the supremo

vision ' an
fhould be grasped above and befor

11 else. The second vision was c
Christ as the perfect man. We a
have our ideal, the man or woraa
whom we most desire to become lik
unto. Such men were Moses. Josep
nd John. They were very stron
In

tome

particular characteristic

but they were also

human

in othe

life for the

are about to become alumni

this

>ear. He brought out how

Is in its midst.

To have a vision is to be able U
oe in the future something which i«
possibleof attainment.Peter and
Paul were men of vision in the spir
Itaal world, Columbus in the work

|

the hero lauded in the oration was rendered by John Warnshuis, “RollDr. John Abraham Otte, the medi ing Down to Rio’’ and “Bedouio
cal missionaryto China, who died of Love Song.” Mr. Edward Wichen*
a plague In 1910. The speaker call- of the present Senior class expressed attention to the heroism of this ed the sentiment of the Seniors wha

•xtend congratulations, for it is well higher level. It is His Great purfor Holland that Hope is of it and
pose to free the soul from sin, the

fcatlon.

Dr. J. G. Gebhard was the next

guage that would be used at the ministry by Daniel Webster. He
meeting was worthy of study and then went on to speak of the challthat the club that gave the enter- enge to the church today. He said
talnment found its right to exist in the challengewas very great in tho
this
> intellectualline but was greatest la
The program opened with a num- the religious sphere. If the young
ber of flute and piano duets by Ger- men want a career for the next 20
ard Raap and Alice Raap, and the years, said he, the greatesttheater
invocation was pronouncedby the for every kind of work will be found
Rev. A. J. Van Lummel of New Jer- in the church. God chose the most
rey. After the remarks of welcome talented man of his dpy, Paul, as a
by the president a quartet sang a servant to the Gentiles and so he denumber of songs in*fhe Holland lan- niands the very best today,
guage. This quartet proved very Miss Bata Bemls was the next
popular and they were compelled speaker and spoke on the “Impressseveral times to respond to encores, ions of a Yearling.”She brought
Herman Maasman gave a reading out two main impressions. The one
entitled “Hondentrouw,”which told was that the Prodigal Son was home
the story of the faithfulness of a dog and the second was the spirit ot
who saved his master who had Just Hope’s alumnk She noted that they
attempted to drown It. This was always boosted for Hope and wherefollowedby an oration deliveredby ever new timber was found it was
Berend Vander Woude. His subject quickly directed toward Hope. At
was “A Hero of Our Age." and the this time two delightful solos were

sin as

The Impressive baccalaureateexThe fourth vision was that of
•rcisea of Hope college were held
Christ as the redeemer of the world.
Bunday night at Hope church. The
Seniors marched into the majestic He lov'ed every land and every people. He was called visinary because
trains of “The Son of God Goe*
pie. He was called visionary because
Forth to War.” They were followed
versal. That is the vision which
kj the faculty eii<J council members.
thoie men baye caught who have
Tile baccalaureate address was dfr
Counted their lives as nothing and
Uvered by PresidentAme Vennema,
dared to cross seas and continents
D. D. Dr. Vennema based his adto carry out this vision of the Mas
dress on the passage found in Acti
ter. These men have accepted the
1,17. “Your Young Men Shall Sec
challengeof the heathen world and
Visions.'’This was the prophesy ol
this is the appeal to the young. You
Joel predicting a golden age. Eight
want a big Job and here is your opcenturies rolled by. Christ had come
portunity, see Christ as the Redeemto earth and had returned to the
er of the whole world and strive for
Father and now on the day of Penthe realization of that vision.
tocost the Apostle Peter tells the
Dr. Vennema closed with
few
people of Jerusalem that the tlim
words of farewell to the Class ol
lorseen by Joel had come. We too
1913 and wished them God-speed
are living in this potden age, said
with the Aaronic blessing. At the
the speaker. The Holy Spirit is here
close of the address Frank Kleinhekto equip and guide us in our life
sel, a member of the class, sang
Work. Joel's anticipation is our real
“Evening and Morning.”

college.

sion to say that he believed the lan- ed the splendid tribute paid to thfr

planned who have made Hope the
gland institution that it is and to As His truth gains sway oppression
them the people of Holland should is broken and society is lifted to a

HR A. VEXXEMA DELIVERS BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS T(j
HOPE SENIORS.

'

to the audience and took that occa- speaker. Dr. Gebhard first mention-

the first great catfse of evil and ol
the great Healer as the remedy for
the same. The need of the age

address of welcome

In the past feir
years and mentioned some of the
reforms which have mw-ked the lastthree years in particular. In closing
he extended the greetingsof the
East to the West and said he would
never forget his happy stay at Hope

come over China

The Heart

ol

Hope

the
cause he loved.
greatest
success
has
been
attained
The budget was a very humorous
one and It was read by Henry Jacobs. where there has been singleness of
The program closed with a play en- aim. So it was with the Alumni association of Hope. He spoke of the
titled “Schuiven Gaa Ze” with the
fact that the presidentof the State
following dramatis personae:
Universityhad remarked that Hope
Grijpvogel,Harry Hoffs; Joost,
was doing the best work of any
Aleck Van Bronkhorst; Julius, Hensmall college in Michigan. The aim
ry Colenbrander; Fritz, Fred De
should be to uplift every graduate
Jong; Max, John Muyskens; Toon.
who leaves the institution who la
John Kuite.
turn should uplift Christianity the
world around. The Alumni associaAbout ninety alumni of Hope coltion should be the heart which
lege gathered at Hotel Holland for
sends the blood coursing thru every
me annual alumni banquet. After vein.
an elaborate five course supper
Gelmer Kuiper of Grand Rapida
which satisfiedthe “inner man.” Dr.
spoke of the pleasure he experienced
J. J. Mersen as president of the
in annually returnlrg for the comalumni association Introduced as
mencement activities.Here was
toastmasterof the evening. Mr. H.
where the foundationsof future useGeerllngs of this city. Mr. Geerlings
fulness were laid. Most people are
was a very humorous and capable
more or less near-sighteduntil they
toastmaster. The first speaker he
have glasses which will give them
introduced was Dr. Rutgers of the
a vision of the world beyond which
Netherlands. He spoke very highly
they have never before known.
of the hospitality which ho had been
Such is college, it gives one the
shown since his arrival hero and the
vision of- life and usefulness beyond.
extreme pleasure he experienced In
Frank Klelnheksel sang two solot,
coming once more into surroundings
"Fairy Waters” and "I Know *
where the Dutch language was so
lovely garden.” The last address
generallyunderstood. He spoke of
was given by Dr. Vennema. He first
the contrast between the Dutch soltold of the cablegramhe had reidity and conservatism of character
ceived from Dr. Kollen, "CongratuIn contrastwith the impetuosityof
lations — Seniors— College.” He was
the American characterand of their
glad to welcome home once more tha
happy combination in the moulding childrenof Old Hope and reviewed
of well rounded men and women at a little of the history of the college
Hope College. The next specker was during the past year. He said this
Mr. Liang of China. Mr. Liang was had been the best year financially
for the college for a number of years
also impressed by the hospitality of
past. He also assured the alumrf
he Dutch. He said he had never had
that there would be no letting dowa
very good opinion of the Dutch of the bars in any line where tho
efore but now thought them to be college now excelled.

he "best people on earth.’ he also

The banquet closed with a song la
which
all the guests Joined.
spoke of the great change which has

Holland City
The two prises for the best and
PROGRAM OF THE COM«cond b«t examlnittoni In EngU.h
MENCEMENT WEEK
grammar, open to the members ot
AWARDING OF PRIZES
the "C" class were awarded as fol-

I'lNAL

|

(

A very large and attentive audi- Iowa: First prlxe of fifteen dollars
ence crowded the Carnegie Gym- to Ethel Luidens; second prize or
nasuim at the forty eighth annual ten dollars to Peter Cooper. HonorCommencement laat night. Followable mention was made of Harold
ing is the program, which waa an
Veldman.

Impressive one:
Hope

1

College

Processional
Rev. J. A. De Spelder.

we

athletics. He further had a word for
the faculty .ad commended the“ «
their faithfulness and efficiency,also

News

print the

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ham*link, 203 West Eighteenth street,
Friday morning — a boy.
The C. E. society of the 3rd Re-

program below:

L^^r^Temirl.e” Aca'Sen^

were ^gun Sunday evening, when
speaking a few words of regret at ReVt John E. Kruixenga, professor
the fact that three of the faculty will1 of Philosophy and Bible Study at
not be with us next year. Prof. Hope College, Holland, Michigan delivered the Baccalaureate address.
Greer, Dr. Brush and Dr. Beardslee.
These services were held In the
The chairman then called on Dr. Cedar Grove Reformed Church at
Rutgers from the Netherlands who 7:30 o’clock.
:

|

Is

spending a few days at the college

The

1

Pag* <

commencement

exercises

is

formed church will hold Its regular
meeting this week this evening.

Lee Cummings has purchased the
race horse Pocatella from Fred
Boone and a very pretty rig to enBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wlers- joy the drives around Holland durma— a girl.
ing the summer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Edward Van Ry suffereda few
Neff, West Tenth street — a boy.
slight Injuries when he fell from *

were held in the Reformed church,
ENTERTAINED AT VOOR- Dr. Rutgers spoke of the origin and yesterday.
The program for the
•70)
growth of the World’s Student evening is aa follows:
.. HEES HALL TUESDAY MORNInvocation
Christian Federation.Dr. Rutgers Is Class March ............ Alice J. Meinen
Piano Solo — Prelude,—. Oldfcurg
ING
Miss De Free.
a member of the executive committee Invocation ............ Rev. M. J. Duveu
Dr. L. L. Coukey has purchased a ladder at his home on Ninth Street
Address— The New Martyrdom,...
One of the most delightful affairs of this organization and has just Salutatory— "David Livingstone, the Studebaker automobile of VenhulzTuesday afternoon. He was attemptHero of the Dark Continent"....
Henry Colenbrander
In connection with the Commence- come from attending the annual
en
&
Kooyers.
ing to paint.
................................
Alice
M.
Ten
Pas
Address — Present-Day ' Knight
ment festivities at Hope College was conference at Lake Mohonk, N. Y. Oration — "The Mission of America”
hood, ........ Lambertus Hekhuls
John Boone has roiurnedfrom DeWednesday morning a number of
Vocal Duet — "Watchman, what of held Tuesday when the Seniors He said the membershiphad grown ...................jJames I. DeMunck troit where he spent some days on the Spanish War Veterans, of the
Sonata
(L.
the night?"....Sargeant Miss La Hals were the guests of Mrs. Durfee at au from 30,000 to 160,000, embracing Piano Solo
members of tho local Q. A. R. poet
Van Beethoven — ....AliceJ. Meinen business.
and Frank Klelnheksel
8 o'clock breakfast at Voorhees hall. students from every country on the
Declamation
"The First Settler’s
and
of tho members of the Woman’s
Address— The Vislbn Splendid
Nelson Van Putten who recently
Plates were laid for thirty-two.The globe. He spoke of the Influence of
Story’ .............. Kathryn O. Potts
Helena De Maagd
Relief Corps will leave for Lansing
Address— The Pioneer,Past and dining room was very prettily decor- the organization in heathen coun- Oration — "The Power of Tolerance” finished a businesscourse at Ferris to attend the State Encampment.
........................ Irwin J. Lubbers Institute, Big Rapids, has accepted
Present, .................... Clarence Dame ated In green and white, the class itrle8 aB well a8 lu Christianlands,
Vocal Solo — "The Ninety and Nine” a position with the Judson Grocery
Many people are now enjoying
Address — The Eternal Goal
colors, while the class banner occn- and Bald lt wa8 a very ,n,p0rtant fac(Campion) ..... Miss Minnie DeFey$*r
...................... ....... Edward
Wichers
the
excellentwhite bass fishing in
promotion of world peace Class History and Prophecy ..............Co., of Grand Rapids in their office.
Fiona Solo — Impromptu,. ...Chopin pied a conspicuousplace in the room tor
Pino
Creek Bay. Tuesday Alfred
Jennie B. Siramellnk, Mabel
The breakfast itself was a very and unjty among denominations.Dr.
Bert De Vries, charged with shipOebhard Stegeman.
Finch
exhibited a string of fortyWeavers,
Walter
T.
Wissink
Awarding of Diplomas
dainty affair served by the Junior jiutgers also spoke a few words in
ping immature veal in violation ot
(Kelu Bela) .......... ..Alice J. Meinen,
nine
white
bass and one pike. A
Preparatory School!
girls. After a few remarks by Mrs. the Dutch language. The next
Piano Duet — Lutspiel, Overture the interstate commerce laws, plead- large party were fishing there toCertificates of Graduation to "A” Durfee, Burt Hekhuls, presidentof
ed guilty in United States District
number was a piano duet by Della
Martha C. DeJong
Class
day and all made good catches.
the class, responded with remarks Baker and Evelyn De Free.
Valedictory— "The Life Ideal” ........ court in Grand Rapids and paid a
College:
.................... Florence Walvoord
During tho electrical storm MonBachelor of Arts, Class of 1913. expressingthe gratitudeand appreProf. Dimnent was the next speakfine of $50.
Presentation
of
Diplomas ................
day
lightning struck the home of
Honorary Degrees
ciation of the- class. The class also er. He took as his ‘text’ "Circum........ Prln. W. P. Vander Laan
Miss Mary Snyder, Field secretary
Award of Prizes
|
Peter
Wlnstrom, 262 West 10th St.
decided to have class reunions In stances alter cases.” He spoke of a Awarding of Essay prizes ............
of the Woman's Home Missionary soIt
demolished
the chimney. After
Vocal Solo — Ishtar, Charles Gil- three, five and ten years from this closer bond of fellowship between
.......... Prof. E. C. Vander Laan
ciety of the M. E. church, who
bert Spross, Frank Klelnheksel
Address
by
the
President
..............
that
It
pursued
a freak course. It
date. They were cordially invited to students and Faculty which made
spoke in the local Methodist church
Valedictory, Agnes S. Vlsscher
...................... Rev. J. H. Straks
went
into
the
stove
causing a great
meet at the dormitory by Mrs. Dur- for the benefit of both. Conrad
Sunday morning Is a very fine
Doxology and Benediction.
Benediction .............. Rev. C. Kuyped
speaker.
She
has
traveled
extensivedeal
of
smoke
in
the
rooms and then
Following is a list of the gradu- fee for the reunions and the class Jongewaarde spoke in behalf of the Class Motto — Gettysburg ever, Waly
and
she
will
be
very
much
worth
passed
on
to
the
parlor
and a bedates:
most heartily accepted.
terloo never.
Y. M. C. A. Miss Moore then gave a
Minnie Beld. Zeeland, Mich.; George
Class colors — Old Rose and Silver hearing.
room
Just missing two little children
reading from O'Henry, "The MesWilliam Bonte, Alexander, Iowa;
Class Flower — Water Lily
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Baxa who at- lying asleep.
Gerarda AlbertlneBroek, Muskegon, PREPARATORY BOYS ENTER- senger”.
Class Roll — Harry H. Damkot,
The Ottawa county road commisMich.; Henry Colenbrander, PaterAnother distinguishedvisitor at James I. DeMunck. Irwin J. Lub- tended their cousin’s wedding in
TAIN A HUGE AUDIENCE
son, N. J.; Clarence Dame, Chicago,
Hope Coiiege this week is Dr. A. W. bers, Alice J. Meinen, Kathryn O. Cleveland,O., Wednesday,returned sioners were in session at the court111.; Helena De Maagd, Coopersville,
Before a house which taxed the Woo, a Chinese student at London Potts, Harvey J. Ramaker, Jennie home Friday accompanied by the house In Grand Haven Thursday
Mich.-j :Gerrit De Motts, Brandon,
seating capacity and also occupied College, England. He spoke of the B. Simmelink, Alice M. Ten Pas, bride and groom, Mt. and Mrs. Chae The commissioners had their Ford
Wis.; Marinus John Den Herder,
Florence C. Walvoord, Mabel WeavBranski who will spend a few days Touring car with them, and expectGrand Rapids" MicI ; Ivelyn’ Mae’ ayhe landing room the Meliphone Chinese Republic and brought greet- vers, Walter T. Wissink.
with them at their home, going from ed to make an inspection of the
De Free, Zeeland.Mich.; Lambertus society Friday night gave its annual ings from the great republic of the
o
Hekhuis, Overlsel, M'ch.; George G. I program. The first number was a
WANTS
OTTAWA
IN
here to Chicago before returning to roads in this vicinity. The little
West. While speaking Dr. Woo disHeneveld. Holland: Hendrlne Eu- piano solo, MeliphoneMarch, by
BUREAU
their home in Cleveland.
played the beautiful five-barred flag
Ford, which is labelled O. C. R. C. in*
phemia Hospei*, Ontario,
Y. i John Moore after *hlch Prof Wy.
John I. Gibson, secretary of the
Claude Lemon has resigned his gold letters has covered many rn'lee*
Jennie Immlnk. Holland; Frank
of the Republic at which he was giv- western Michigan DevelopmentBur
Moen Kleinheksel.Holland; Harry nand Wichers pronounced the invo- en quite an ovation. He referred to eau, well remembered in Ottawa positionwith the MetropolitanLife of road in Ottawa county carrying,
Cleveland Kremers. Hudsonville,cation. The president of the Society
China as the land of oportunltyand county was recently In this city; Insurance company and George Slick the members of the commission.—
Mich.; Mae La Huis. Zeeland. Mich.; Cornelius Wlerenga, then gave a few
to help arrange the details for the
William John Leenhouts, Holland; remarks of welcome. Charles De said the next ten years would decide great good roads trip to be made ers of this city has taken his place. G. H. Tribune.
William Jean Moerdyke. Zeeland,
the destiny of the nation. What in July from Benton Harbor to Ma- Mr. Lemon has accepted a position
Mrs. J. B. Steketeeof this city if
Mich.; Henry John Pyle. Zeeland, Vries next entertainedthe audienc? China needs, said he, is moral char- ckinaw. He also went to Grand Ha- at Nibbellnk’sLivery barn.
In a Muskegon hospital as a result
with
a
most
amusing
stump
speech,
Mich.; Verna CharlotteShultz. Holacter and this must be given to her ven to confer with Dr. DeKlein. He
Rev. James Wayer, of Grand Rap- of injuries inflicted upon herself
land; Susanna Soerens, Oosfburp, "Stay on the Farm.” A quartette
also came to see if something could
Wis.; C.ebhard Rteeeman. Holland; composed of J. Moore, A. Winter, T. with the help of the Christianstu- not be done toward keeping Ottawa ids has left for an extended tour of Thursday in Grand Haven. While
dents of the Wrest. After his remarks
Alexander Van Bronkhorst, Hudsoncounty in the Western Michigan bu- Europe during tho summer. He temporarilyderanged mentally Mrs.
Prlns and C. Beyer sang a southern
ville, Mich.; Richard John Van den
Gerarda Broeks sang a solo.
reau. The latter is of the most im- plans especially to attend the world’s Steketee slashed her throat with a
Berg. Grand Ranids. Mich.; Berend lullaby "Mammy's Little Boy.
Prof. Raap was next called upon mediately important to the people international Sunday school convenrazor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Van der Wourte, Holland:
The next number was the oration.
of this vicinity, who believe in the
tion, which meets at Zurich, Switzer- J. C. Lehman. With her husband,
Martin Verbnrg. Holland: Aenes S. Every year the Meliphonianshold an for remarks. This Is the tenth year good work of the bureau.
of Prof. Raap’s connection with
Vlsscher, Holland: Edward Wichers,
Ottawa county has been a mem- land. He was formerly of Ebenezer, she was returning from Ann Arbor
oratorical contest to decide who shall
Zeeland, Mich.
Hope and In that time he has twice ber of the Western Michigan Devel- near Holland.
where she baa been given treatmenfcgive the oration at the annual probeen called upon to make a speech. opment bureau for several years, but
Spontanous combustion started a In the neuropathichospital for ner~
gram.
This
year
the
winner
was
The George Birkhoff, Jr., English
Friday was the third time, and is now to be suspended because It
fire in some old paper in the furnace vous trouble. She had been 111 for *
prize, $25, for the best essay on the CorneliusWierenga. His subject as the chairman expressed It, he has not paid its dues. The annual
of the Slagh block under 78 East many months.
was
the
"Negro
Problem.”
He
tracpublication
of
the
bureau
is
now
besubject "Matthew Arnold”; Judges
made a decided hit. John Van Strlen
ing
compared
and
unless
something
ed
the
history
of
the
race
since
comJ. H. Warnsbuis, Anthony Luidens
All stamped envelopes which are ^
who Is president of the Student done, none of its space will be Eighth street Saturday afternoon at
about 5:30. The furnace did not spoiled by mistakes committed in suing
to
our
shores
and
described
their
and Arnold Mulder; awarded to
Council for next year made a few devoted to the Interests of this counCharles Peet, whose pen name was present condition and showed how remarks after which Leppo Potgelter ty. The bureau is also preparing draw well and the basement soon perscribing, will be redeemed by.Ake
the nation has been neglectingthe gave a stump speech, "Campaigning for a series of motion pictures, show filled with smoke. The fire depart- postoffice department at their ataap *
Crltlcua.
ing the industries, farming advant- ment was called but no damage was
The George Birkhoff, Jr., Dutch) negro. As a remedy for the race for Pyle.”
value. Postage stamps damaged by /
ages, etc., of the territory included
Prize $25, for the best essay on the feeling which exists today he proThe next number was the award- in the bureau district, and Grand Ha done.
sticking together in warm or damp •
subject, "Max Havelaar en Zijn posed education and showed what ing of the honor “H” for athletics ven, Haven, Holland and all Ottawa
The South Ends defeated the weather, or for other causes before"
Auteur"; Judges H. Uden Masman, had already been accomplished thru during the past year. Miner Stegen- will be left out of this splendidad- Walkovers 12 to 2 Saturday after- us'ng may be returned to the departthe Rev. Mr. Krost, and Jean Vis; this means.
ga, manager of Football The vertising plan also unless the county noon on the 19th street diamond. ment and their value repaid to the
shows a desire to retain its member
Lawrence Dalman gave a reading following
awared to Henry Kolenbrander.
As a preliminary to this game the purchasers or exchanged for new
their
ship.
The Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign "Abaces to the Lions.” It was the letter in football: Clarence Holleman
At the recent session of the board Boters defeated the West Ends 5 to stamps. The envelopes and. stampe
MissionsPrize; $25, for the best es- story of an innocent man being sac- (Capt), H. Poppen, C. Jongewaarde, of supervisors the request was made 2. The Batteries for the South Ends must be in a whole condition, howsay on the subject "Dr. John Otte;” rificed to the lions fn an Athenian J. Terborg, E. Steketee and C. Buy- for the usual appropriationto the are Meyers and Rlnkus. Batteries ever. All redeemed envelopes and
judges, Dr. M. Kolyn, Mr. D. Dyk- arena for the expiation of another’s ers. Richard Vanden Berg, Mgr. western Michigan bureau entitling for the Walkovers are Stool and stamps are sent by postmaster who
Ottawa to membership, but for some
stra and the Rev. Mr. Spaan; award- guilt. The sudden eruption of Mt. basketball then awarded letters to
redeems them to the department and
reason the request was not granted, Steketee and Kramer and Rand.
Vesuvius and the discovery of the the following M. Stegenga (Capt.),
ed to Berend Vander Woude.
and no appropriation was made.
Andrew Hyma who Is employed as deems them to the department and
The Raven prizes in oratory: guilty party saved the life of Gdau- Van Bronkhorst, Lokker Verburg, Some of the supervisors rather Chemist at the De Free Chemical records of the same are kept. Theae
These prizes,one of $30 and another chus. The budget was read by Mil- Hekhuis, VerHoek, Vander Velde. In frowned upon the plan with suspicCo., had a very peculiar experience regulationsare, we think, not genof $20 were awarded to the winners iard Vander Meer and was the joint Baseball. Mgr. Vander Velde gave ion not withstanding that evidence
of the good work of the organization Saturday.Thinking his pipe was erally known at large and their pubof the recent Raven oratorical con-' productionof Dieters, Luidens,Lem- letters to Riemersma (Capt.), Ver
was easily obtainable. Therefire not lit he put it in his pocket but lication may be beneficial to a large
test; first prise to Harry Hoffs and mon and Vander Meer. It contained Hoek, Potgelter, Hyink, Stengenga Ottawa county, the richest country he soon realized his mistake when
number of people.
the second to Henry
I jokes on most of the members ot
Vander Velde, Van Putten, Vander along the shore is practically under his clothes burst into flames and
All couples getting their wedding
The J. Ackerman Coles Oratorv.tijg society and was very humorous Meer, Stegeman and J. Poppen. For suspension. This county which will burned the whole side of his trousstationeryprinted at the Holland
Prize: This prize consists of a bronze and entertaining.At this time Dr. track work Mgr. Stelninger awarded be left out because of refusal to con- ers before he could put them out.
City News will l»e sent the "News’*
tribute. Mason county supervisors
bust of George Washington, after yennema made a few remarks re- a monogram to the following. For
followed somewhat the same tac$32,386.63 was collected last year free for one year with a kitchen set
thrown In to start house-keeping.
Houdon. This prize was awarded to viewing the work and history of the cross country work the only two men tics as the Ottawa county members
in the different ChristianReformed
Clarence Dame, the winner in the 80Cje^y vehich is the oldest on the to gain the required places were did, but the people of Ludington
and Scottville protested and be- churches for the support of the In- REST LAXATIVE FOR THE AGED
so-called "bust contest,” held recent- Qampns.
Capt. Van Strlen and Heneveld.
dian mission In Arizona and New
Old men and women feel the need
ly, when he was given first place
The last number was a one act Ver Hoek, Koeppe, Muyskenp, De tween the two towns enough was
raised to carry the county.
Mexico. The classis of Oost Fries- of a laxative more than young folks,
with his oration on "The Redemp- farce, "Music Hath Charms.” The Roos, Bilkert, Peet, Heneveld and
It is probable that an effort will land has the best record, contribut- but It must be sife and harmless
tion of the City."
and one which will not cause pain.
following members took part: L. Van Strlen were also given mono- be made in Grand Haven and Holing $2.55 per family, while tho Dr. King’s New Life Pills are especThe Dr. J. Ackerman Coles Prizes Dalman, P. Stegeman, J. Hoffman, J.
land
to
raise enough to save Otta
grams for the relay race
wa’s membership, but action will classisof Grand Rapids, west, comes ially good for the aged for they act
in Debate: $50 divided among Moore, M. Vander Meer, H. Dieters
Under the new ruling of the Athhave to be taken quickly if anything next, with $2.42 per family. This is promptly and easily. Price 25c.
Hope’s six debators, the members or C. Beyer, A. Voerman, N. De Young,
letic association any man having Is done at all. The value of memone of the largest years the Indian Recommended by Walsh Drug Co.,
the two teams, Clarence Dame, Ger- N. Boon, A. Winter, T. Prins, A.
played on one of the teams for a bership is too evident to need exploi- mission has ever hud.
H. R. Doesburg, and Geo. L. Lag*.
rlt Do Motts, John Tillema, Henry Huizenga, C. Staplekamp, N. Reese year and leaving school at the close tation.
Advertisement.
Ter Keurst, Leon Bosch and John De z Luiden8
Within the last four years less
The Christian Reformed church
of the same year Is entitled to one
than
$60,000
has
covered
the
total
Boer.
has four posts among the Indians,
The program was very entertain- of the suits in the department in
All couples getting their wedding
expense on the bureau. Only the
The Van Zwaluwenburg Domestic ing and much appreciated by the which he played. According to this
one at Zuni, Arizona of which Rev J stationeryprinted at the Holland
secretary draws a salary, all the
Mission Prize: $25 for the best essay audience. Saturday the Mellphoni rule Van Bronkhoist, Hekhuis and other work being done gratis by Fryling Is the head. The other posts City News will be sent the “News’*
on the subject "Evangelizingthe Jew ans went to Saugatuck for their an- Ver Hoek will receive basketball those chosen as directors.The dis are among tho Navajo Indians at free for one year with a kitchen set
' ’
-•••—**—' Reboboth, where a large hospital Is thrown in to start house-keeping.
trlct
is extensivelyadvertised
in the United States;” Judges, the nual 'bust.'
suits.
plans have been worked out, for the
Rev. B. Hoffman, the Rev. Mr. RiepWhen your child has whooping
This was the first gatheringof its placing of the district’sproducts on also established; at Tohatchi and at
ma, and the Rev. Mr. Steuinberg; STUDENTS AND FACULTY HOLD kind held here and it is planned to the market, which will be of great Two Gray Hills, all in New Mexico. cough be careful to keep the cough
loose and expectorationeasy by givawarded to ClarenceDame.
benefit to farms. Some excellent Rev. J. W. Brink and Rev. D. H.
make It an annual affair.
FAREWELL LOVE FEAST
The William Olive Prize: $25 for
work has been done in the coloniza- Muyskens are at the head of the ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
— — o
as may be required. This remedy
FRIDAY
tion work. Within the last four
the best essay on the subject "The
Voorhees hall presented
very
Navaho field. Attempts are being and make It easier to expectorate.
the
years,
3700
settlers
have
come
into
Advantages 6'f Lite Insurance;-! --Friday afternoon one
largest meetings of the year was busy scene on Tuesday morning. the districtcovered by the bureau made at present to have more or- It has been used successfullyIn
Judges, Hon. G. J. Dlekema, Att. G.
Mrs. Durfee entertainedthe Seniors It is figured by experts that each dained missionariesIn the Navaho will aso liquify the tough mucus
held at Hope college in the beautiful
E. Kollen and Att. D. Ten Cate;
field.
many epidemics and
and
grove on the north side of the Cam- at breakfast. At noon the mem- settler is worth at least $1000
the districtin which he settles.
awarded to Lambertus Hekhuls.
sure.
For
sale
by
All
Dealers.
pus. It was a sort of farewell con- bers of the Hope college council were
John Warnsbuis of this city will
The Southland Prizes: — The Gervcatlon of students and faculty and at the Dormitory for the annual
be ordained to the ministry to
Twenty-Second
Street
Proposals
All Couples getting (heir wedding
rit H. Albers Gold Medal, to be
was probably one of the most en- council dinner which is served every
night at tho Second Reform- stationery printed at tin* Hollanrt
Sealed
proposals
will be received
awarded to tho young lady of the
joyable gatheringsof the year. The year at this time when the council
ed church in Grand Rapids. Mr. City News will he sent the “News
senior class who In the opinion of a
by the common council of the city of
program was In charge of the retir- meets. In the afternoonthe lawn beWarnshuis Is a graduate of Hope free for one year with a kitchen set
committee of the faculty has made
fore the Hall was the scene of action ' Holland, at the office of the City
thrown In to start house-keeping.
ing Student Council and Alec Van
college and New Brunswick Theologthe best record during four years in
when an Informal tea for the Alumni, Clerk until 4:00 o’clock p.
of
Bronkhorst of the Senior class acted
ical seminary. The Rev. Wm. Ver
college for scholarship, usefulness
There Is no real need of anyone
was held from three-thirty to five. Wednesday, July 2, 1013, for the
as chairman. After the singing of
Kerson will preach the ordination being troubled with constipation.
and character.This gold medal w’as
The Senior girls acted as hostesses grading of 22nd street from the P.
awarded last night to Miss Jennie "America” by the entire audience, while Mrs. Vennema and Miss Mar- M. R’y Co. right of way to Ottawa sermon. The Rqv. J. E. Kuizenga will Chamberlain’s Tablets will cause an
agreeable movement of the bowels
Immlnk. The committee was com- Dr. Vennema made a few remarks, tin presidedat the tea pot. The af- ejenue, accordingto plans and spec- gi^e the charge, the Rev. H. Hospers without any unpleasant effect.Give
a
sort of retrospect or the work of
will speak in behalf of the church them a trial. For sale by All Dealposed of PresidentVennema, Vicefair was very Informal, but neverthe-'"cations on Hie In the office of he
President Kleinheksel, Professorsthe past year. He spoke very highly less very delightfuland many of City Clerk ot said City. Said grading and the Rev. C. H. Spaan, president ers. — Adv.
Dimnent. Beardsleeand Dean of Wo- of the progress of the year along all
to be completed on or before, Decem- of the Classis of Michigan will pre
the Alumni were in attendance.
FOR SALE CHEAP — If taken at
men, Mrs. Durfee. The Mary Clay lines, religiously;in the line of schol
ber 1, 1913. The Council reserves side and read the ordinationform.
arship,- mentioning particularlythe
once.
A five room bouse and larg®
Albers Silver Medal, to be awarded
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF the right to reject any or all binds.
fellowships
and
scholarships
which
lot
Enquire
at 288 Falrbankz Are
to the young lady of the "A” class
By order of the Common Council,
THE WISCONSIN MEMORIAL
All couples getting their weddinc
4wkshave
been
awarded
during
the
past
who made a similar record during
ACADEMY
RICHARD OVERWEO, stationeryprinted at the Hollann
year.
He
mentioned
also
the
contest
Owing
to
the
fact
that
several
her four years In the Preparatory
City Clerk. City News will be sent the “News”
free for one year with a kitchen set
Department; This prize was awarded in which Hope has been successful
Datea Holl.nd.M.ch., J»ne 19, 1919 thrown in to start house-keeping.
DR.
and
also
the
splendid
record
made
In
to Anna Cornelia Hoekje.
Jan* 19-26, ’13
commencement exercises this week'
4 for Internal end External Paint.
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Holland City

News

"WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER secured. A good many are said to NED LACEY TO PRESIDE OVER BOARD OF PUBLIO WORKS MAK
be In favor of the movement and
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
“CAP NIGHT" EXERCISES
F* PROVISION FOR THE
The Mhooner Four Brothers which those who are working for the proAT M. A. C.
FUTURE.
ject believe that tney can secure
ure reported damaged in Chicago,
In our last issue, Is not the one
owned by Capt. I. Thompson.There
are evidentlytwo schooners of the
same name.
During the last gale Messrs. R.
Kanters and Son came near losing
all their brush on the beach at Lincoln Park, Chicago.

enough signatures to secure the hair
holiday.

Holland has tried the plan before,
but It has never been an unqualified
success. The trouble usually has
been that some merchants held out
against the plan, and naturally that

THIRTY YEARS AGO

made the other men In the same line
Our interprlslng drayman and a little timid about closing their
Bale stable man, Ed. J. Harrington,
places of business.

- --

started for western Illinois for a
carload of No. 1 horses, last Thurs-

o

Ned Lacey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Q.
A. Lacey of this city, has been selected to preside as Master of Ceremonies at the annual "cap night"
at M. A. C. this evening June
19. Mr. Lacey was chosen for this
honor from a class of 300. "Cap
Night" is one of the principal events
of the commencement season at M.
A. C. and It is usually witnessed by
from eight thousand to ten thousand
people.

-

-

day evening.
o
Old Resident of Filmore Township
The Roll of Honor for School Dis
BUT
THE
OFFICERS
FAILED TO
Passes Away.
trict Number 1 of the Township of
Holland for the month of May is as
CATCH A GLIMPSE OF
Charles Van Dommelen, aged 79,
follows: Rose Coster, Eva Coster,
HIM.
Henrietta Ellen, Willie Beekman, A. died Sunday afternoon at his home
Beekman, Betsy Ballanche,Rieka in Filmore township near Hamilton. Sheriff Hans Dykhuls started out
Vanden Boseh, John Smith, Gert- Mr. Van Dommelen is an old resl- from Holland Friday in search of
rude Bidding, Anna I)e Fiel, Cecil rent of this part of the country and the big black bear which has beeu
Huntley, Anna Appledorn Allle De
Frel, John Peterson. Willie Kooy- is well known In this city. Mrs.
ers, Harry Huntley, Tibbie Apple- Van Dommelen died about a year
dorn, Frank Bertsch, Sophia Ellen.1ago. He is survivedby one sou.
Jennie E. Osborn, teacher.
The funeral was held Wednesday

roaming over Ottawa county for the

Sup.

DON’T TRIFLE WITH COUGHS OR COLDS.

Champion to Make Doling* and
to

Many Have

Look For Pisces Where

Filled

Consumptive Graves Because They Neglected

a Cough or

Water Can Be Found

The board of public works Monday
evening instructedSupt. Champion
You never know how soon a cold
to make further borings and investiwill become a serious malady. It
gations with a view of securing a
may be in the head to-day; in the
future water supply for Holland.Mr.
lungs to-morrow and the next day
Champion was also asked to look
you
may be fighting deadly pneumoup sites for wells that may be dug

Columbia, Mo., “for I believe I
would have consumption to-day, if I
had not used this great remedy.”
“I take great pleasure in recommending your Dr. King’s New Discovery for the benefit of suffering
humanity. It’s a thoroughlyreliable
remedy for all coughs, croup and
lung troubles. We have used it in
our family for fourteen years with
the best results. It saved my mother
when two doctors gave her up. She
had a very severe case of pneumonia
and was in bed seven weeks and part
of the time ‘out of her mind’ fo
that she did not know me. I told
father to get me two 50c bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discover}', which
he did, and on taking it she soon
began ta* improve, and four bottles
cured her entirely. You may publish this if you wish and I will answer all inquiries, with postage en-

j

in the future. While the present
well Is turning out in good shape,
and while it is expected that the
supply this summer will be fully
adequate, and perhaps for some
years to come, nevertheless, the

nia for your life. It’s

much

the

Cold.

same

with a cough. Inflamed and coughworn throat and lungs offer the best
chance to consumption germs to begin their murderous work. There’s

only one way to prevent these deadly
board decided to keep ahead of the
game and provide for a supply be- diseases getting a hold on you. As
fore that supply should be needed. soon as a cough or cold attacks you,

The proposition that the board take Dr. King’s New Discoveryuntil
made
to Zalsman & Zuidewind has you are entirely cured. Sometimes a
ever failed to catch Mr. Bear or even
so far come to nothing. The board dose or two will do the business, savget a glimpse of him. The animal
submitted a contract to these genseems
to be pretty shrewd and keeps
ing you suffering and a doctor’s bill.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO*" at 12 o'clock from the home and at
tlemen who claimed that they could
away
from
parties who carry guns.
Thousands of cures like these below
City Attorney Dlekema has been 2 o’clock from the Reformed church
furnish an adequate water supply.
mentioned as a desirable candidate at Hamilton, the Rev. G. Hankamp
prove its wonderful power to cure
for Attorney General.
The Rev. P. P. Cheff DeliversBac- But they have not yet accepted the
officiating.
coughs
and colds.
contract, and it looks as though noth
Dr. Henry Bremers attended the
closed for reply.
calaureate In Second Re*
o
session of the State Medical Society
ing will be done in that line. The
‘T feel sure it’s a Godsend to hu“Yours respectfully,
formed Church
held in Detroit on Thursday and Friends of Miss Reka Dalman Enproposition is however still open and manity,” writes Mrs. Effie Morton,
“Wm. Cogger”
Friday.
Sunday night at the Second Re- can be accepted at any time that
tertain In Her Honor.
Dr. O. E. Yates removed a tumformed church in Zeeland the Rev. Zalsman & Zuidewind wish to do so.
Sold and recommended by
or from the forehead of Mr. George
A kitchen shower was given Thu's
P. P. Cheff, pastor of the First ReThe board, however, Is going
Kilgore of Hamilton, last Monday.
day night in honor of Miss Reka Dal
formed church, delivered the bac- ahead without depending on this
The new street lamps were lightH. R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage
ed for the first time on last Thurs- man who Is to become a bride in calaureate sermon to the graduating source. If this source should prove
day evening. The general opinion August. The shower was given by class of 1913, of the Zeeland High availablethere will have been no
Is that they are a big Improvement the F. F. club at the home of Miss
school. Special music was furnished harm in having made preparations;
on the old ones.
Henrietta Bloemendal. It was in the
by the choir of the Second church if not the city will be safeguarded
TWENTY YEARS AGO
nature of a surprise to Miss Dal- This was a union service of the 1st
against a lack of water ifl the years
Married in this city, Monday even man, the club having ostensibly
Is Your Title Clear? Ottawa County Abstract Uh
and 2nd Reformed churches and the to come. The board has a number of
ing by Rev. E. Vande Vries, at the
and Title Company
come together in regular session. Church was overcrowded.
places in view where they believe
residence of the brides parents.
John jWebenga and Miss Lena The bride-to-be received many gifts
For
o
water can be found and these places
and very dainty refreshments were
Traas.
CREDITORS OF HOLLAND
will be Investigated.
Fra»-,kKraai, the father of Thom* served.
Abstract of Title
COMPANY MEET LATER
as Kraai who was accidentally killGRAND
RAPIDS
MAN
MAKES
ed at Grand Rapids the other day.
Soo
CARS WERE RUNNING OYER The first meeting or the creditors
has received $2,000, the amount
ANALYSIS OF CITY’S
of the Dearborn Printing and EnNEW CUT SUNDAY AND
due on the certificatewhich his gon
graving company of Holland was adWATER.
MONDAY
held In the Knights of the Maccajourned in Referee in Bankruptcy
Superintendent Champion receivAbstract and Title Company
Monday the Interurbancars were
bees.
A joint meeting of the teacher's running over the new cut off at the Wicks’ office in Grand Rapids for an ed a communicationTuesday from
HOLLAND, HIGH.
associations of Allegan and Ottawa saugatuck end of the line. Wednes- indefinitetime. Instead two officers W. A. Sperry, chief chemist of the
B«Ui Phosn
day
evening
a
night
shift
was
put
counties will be held at Macatawa
of the company, R. E. Brandt, sec- Filtration plant. Grand Rapids, givPark in the auditorium Saturday on and they began to tear up the old retary and Vincent P. Nash, presiing a detailed account of the bacterJune 24. The following is the pro- track and put it on the new ties
Grind Hivei Office,P. 0. [Box 243
dent were examined. Liabilities of iological test made of the water
gram: 1st, music; 2d. prayer; 3rd, along the new route.
the
company
reach
$35,000.
Bert Bradley carries the passenmusic; 4th paper. The requirefrom the new well sent there recentp
ments of teachers,Com. elect, C. gers from the station at Saugatuck
ly for examination. This is the secM. Goodenow. 5th, discussion, Sutp. to a point beyond the trestle where MISS AGNES VISSCHER ACCEPTS ond test that has been made since
E. S. Briggs, 6th music; 7th paper
the new car No. 5 which is a double
FINE POSITION
the water was let into the mains
The teacher's work, Supt. C. M. Me ender, and does not need to turn the
10,000
and
and it proved entirely satisfactory.
THERE.
Lean: 8th. discussion. Prln. H. S.
loop, takes them to Holland.
To
DOCTOR
WESSELIUS
the
MASTER
SPECIALIST
Meyers; 9th. banquet at hotel at
Miss Agnes Visscher, daughter of Mr. Sperry said that the water sub1 p. m.; 10th excursion on Lake Work on the north end of the Mr. and Mrs. J. Visscher, has ac- mitted to him was entirely safe for
Who are weak, sick, rungdown or sufferers of general chronic nervous and
Michigan at 3 p. m. Banquet 40 route near Macatawa Park is being
special diseases,etc. Completejcourseof medicine ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
drinking
purposes.
cepted a very fine positionas incents.
Why This Generou§"OfTer?
pushed rapidly by the use of steam
A great many people have been
structor in Latin and German in the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
-1st,
Because
it
is
the
crowning effort of my most successful medical career
shovels and dump cars.
Allegan High school. Miss Visscher calling up the superinendent’s ofto favor the working classes and to place my tfnfailingREMEDIES within reach
Geo. Ryder left Wecnesday for
Work at Saugatuck was delayed is a member of the present senior fice lately and have asked in regard of the afflicted poor.
the Macatawa Park Hotel where he
somewhat
by a strike of the men class of Hope college and she was to whether the water is safe or not
2nd, Because I am aware there are thousands of sufferers throughout the
will assume charge during the seacountry, who have been driven to despair by local Doctors and Medical Shysters,
who were putting up the poles and chosen the valedictorian of the class Mr. Champion now feels that it is
son.
Rev. H. G. Birchly left Thursday wanted $2 a day which was 10c to deliver the valedictory address at entirely safe. However it is likely who can be cured if properly treated by * SPECIALIST of superior knowledge and
skill at little or no cost.
on a brief vacation with a friend in more than they were getting. Secthat tests will be made about once
commencement
exercises
REMEMBER All MedicahService,Advance Prescriptionsfor Home Treatment
Ohio an old classmate. His pulpii
tion men were sent to take their Wednesday. This honor is each year a month from now on during the
In Hope Church will be supplied
Call or write
next Sabbath by Prof. J. P. Bergen places and when they found what the conferred upon the student who has warm months to keep in touch with
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last

week or two. The party how-
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the

The

Eighth Mich., Inf., held

annual re-union at Bay City

its

week.

....Gustavus Maatman and Miss Slot-

ALLEGAN SUPERVISORS
START ROAD CAMPAIGN
ALLEGAN, MICH.— The board of Go
supervisors of Allegan county

Several boys of Holland village and township,to the number of
fifteen or twenty, enlisted in this
regiment in the fall of ’61. Jac.
Van Dyk and Adrain Wagenaar are
the only resident survivors.

TEN YEARS AGO

man were united in marriage last
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
8. Slotraanof Overlsel. Rev. A.
.

Vanden Berg performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Maatman will
reside in the residence of Mrs. Schlpper.

Mrs. G. J. Nykerk, who lives a
few miles north of this city, successfully pased through an operationin
Grand Rapids last Friday. At
present she is doing nicely.

William E. Nugford and

Lillian

J. Hyler both of this city, were
married by Justice Pagelson, of
Grand Haven, last Tuesday.

MOVEMENT IS NOT MAKING
MUCH HEADWAY THIS
In Zeeland a Petition Is Being Cir-

Dr. Wesselius,
57 Monroe Ave.

MEN AT WATER AND LIGHT STATION TO MAVE A DAY
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HOLD SOLOFF.
EMN SERVICES SUNDAY

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Tlio Iwauty and virtue

of

women

are superior to the virtue and beauty of
Board to Employ An AdditionalMan men, but no one can be beautiful when
AFTERNOON.
iu the throes of a deep-seated hacking
To Give All One Free Day
to Cemetery In a Body to Pay
cough or cold. Nothing will bring greater
in Seven.
Honor to Departed
relief than Allen’s Congh Balsam. Sold for
convened Monday to take up the
P. Stephan, member of the over half a century. Endorsed by those
Members.
who use iL 25c., 50c. and f 1.00 bottle*.
good roads propositionpursuant to
For the first time in the history of Board of Public Works, has won his
their adjournmentfrom April sesCOOKIES
the Knights of Pythias lodge in this fight for one day a week off for the
sion, when they were not sufficientEvan
a
Plain
Cookia
Becomes
City the members journeyed to the employees at the water works staa Confectionwhan made
ly posted on the workings cf the
about
Cemetery in a body Sunday and tion. At a meeting of the board Monwith thia famous powder
new county road system which the
For S*l« by
decorated the graves of the deceased day at which Messrs. Bosnian, Pifvoters had just provided
A
er and Stephan were present, it was
members of the order.
other
A. De Groot, G. Van Putten, A
ropjesentatlve of tin state high wav
years it was the custom to have a decided to take this step that has
commissioners’office is expected to
The Rer. Junes 11. Dixon, Rector Ft.
Ste-ketee & Sons, L. T. Schaddelee,
committee attend to this but Sun- been under considerationfor some
JmiesandHon.Ctnon of ChristChurch
be present to help them in getting
Cathedral, Montreal, writes:— “Permit me
time.
day afternoon at 3 o’clock about 60
to send you a few lines to strongly recomJohn Farma, Westing & Warner, J. P.
the campaign launched. They will
In order to make this plan possimend Pbrrt barin' Painkiller. I have
members
of the local order of K. of
used it with satisfaction for thirty-lire
also choose tie throe road commisHuyser, F. Zalsman, Holland, Mich.
rears. It is a preparation which deserves
P. gathered in the lodge rooms in ble it will be necessaryto employ an
sioners.
full public confidence."
the
Visscher
block
and
from
there extra man. There are six employo
were taken to the cemetery in auto- ees at the main station and by enPainkiller
I
UlimillVI t«w#l ComMalnt#
C. G. Scott of Grand Rapids Passed
Over Half-Century.
mobiles. About sixteen automobiles gaging an additional man each one
Away at Home of His Parents
of
them
can
be
off
one
day
a
week
made up the processionand it was
Humphreys’ Specifics have
Charles Grant Scott of Grand Rap- a very impressivesight.
without crippling the service.These

MUSCO
BAKING

POWDER

A Few
w°rds

for

--

ids died

SUMMER.

FREE.

trouble was they refused to work. the best record for scholarshipdur- the condition of the water.
of
ing the four years of college work.

The result was that both gangs
men are now getting $2.^_

this

WOMEN.

MEN

GIVE

Friday

In

‘Painkiller

at

the home

his parents Mr. and Mrs.

W.

oT

J. Scott

Guaranteed Ec/etnn Remedy
men from now on will work 54 hours
The constant itching, bui’niug,
line was drawn out by the direction each. Although at present only six
redness,
rash anl disagreeable
men
at
the
main
station
are
afof Percy Ray, who was acting mareffectsof eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
fected
the
plan
is
to
extend
the
shal of the day, making a complete
itch, piles and irritating skin erupcricle of both cemeteries. The grav- principle to all the employees.
tions can be readily cured and the
The project of giving the men one skin made clean and smooth with
es of the deceased members of tluday
off was brought up by Mr. Ste- Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment.
lodge were then decorated with ap-

Upon

arriving at the cemetery, a

been used by the people with

satisfaction for

years. Medical

more than BO
Book soul free.

Mo. for

137 East Tenth street. Mr. Scott
Prloo
was 26 years and eight months old
I Prren, OongMtlom,Inflammation*........ 9S
Success There.
and had been ill for some time.
S Worm*, Worn Frver. or Worm DI*mm..3S
Although the meat market men in About a week ago no came to this
S Colic. Crying and Wakefulneuof Infant*. 3*
4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand Adult* ........... *JA
Holland have decided to enjoy a half city in company with Mrs. Scott, to
7 Coach*. Cold*,BronchltU ................... 55
holiday each week during the sum- visit his parents here. While hero propriateservices at each grave. At phan four weeks ago. At time it was Mr. J. C. Eveland, of Bath, 111., 8 Toothache, Faeeacbe. Neuralgia.. ....... IS
says: "I had eczema twenty-five
mer months it is very doubtful his condition grew gradually worse the last grave a quartet composed of referred to Supt. Champion and he years and I had tried everything. t Headache,Sick Headache.Vertigo .......... SS
O Dyipep*!*. Indigestion, Weak Stomach ..... SS
whether the half holiday plan will He is survived by a wife and four John Van Vyven, Henry Wilson, A. was asked to draw up some feasible All failed. When I found Dr. Hob- IS Croup, Hoane Cough, Laryngitis .......... SS
be followed generally by the other small children whose ages range Tilt and W. A. Van Syckle rendered plan that would work out so that son’s Eczema Ointment I found a 14 Nall Kbfum. Eruption*, Ery»lpela* .......... 55
cure." This ointment Is the form- 15 RheumntUm.or Rheumatic Pains ......... US
merchants in other lines.
from seven weeks to seven years.
SS
a selection after which acting Chanc- the efficiencyof the station would not ula of a physicianand has been in ia Fever an4 Ague. Malaria ...........
Pllee, Blind or Bleeding. External. Internal.15
There may be some lines of busiThe Rev. P. E. Whitman off'ei- ellor Commander Benjamin Van be impaired by the change. Two use for years — not an experiment. 17
It Catarrh, Influensa, Cold In Read ........... 55
ness that may decide to give their ated at the funeral which was
Raalte jr., gave the ritualisticser- weeks ago he reported that by em- That is why we can guarantee it 50 Wheoplng Congh. Spasmodic Congh .......34
All druggists, or by mall. Price 60c. 51 Asthma, Oppressed, DifficultBreathing ......35
clerks a half holiday off, but it is held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 fron
vices of the order. Mortimer A. Sooy ploying an additional man this could
Pfeiffer Chemical Qo., Philadelphia17 Kidney Disease. ------ ----- - ............ 55
not likely that this summer, all the home of W. J. Scott. Interment
be
worked
out
satisfactorily.
At
that
as orator of the day then delivered
and 8t. Louis. Walsh Drug Co., SS Mervoue Debility. Vital Weaknees ..... 1.00
lines will follow the plan. There
took place at the Pilgrims Home a very appropriateand impressive meeting however the measure, after H. R. Doesburg and GeGo. L. Lage ta L’rlnaryIncontinence, Wetting Bed .......55
14 Sore Throat. Quinsy ---------95
culated,

and Likely to

Ik' a

.

.

I

has been some agitation for the half
holiday, but it has met with a very

strong oppositionand

it is unlikely

Cemetery.

address. After prayer by prelate Dr. a lengthy and interesting discussion
Stegeman the services were brought was postponed for two weeks more,

to a close and the party returned to
that any agreement can be reached Young Man Who Shot Himself Tuestheir homes.
day Dies as Result.
In which all the business of Holland
The method of having the memwill concur.
Edward S. Ferry, the wealthy
bers of the lodge decorate the gravZeeland will go in for this kind of Salt Lake, Utah attorney, who shot
es in a body proved so successful
thing the coming summer If the pres- himself, at his home, Tuesday, died
that It will be made an annual event.'
ent plans carry. A meeting was held of the wounds. None of the partico
by the Zeeland merchants at which ulars have been learned in this city,
At Least Neat Excuse.
It was decided to call on all business and no word has been received since
On behalf of a man charged at West
men in that city with a petition.The the telegram received by Grand HaLondon with stealing milk bottles from
petition calls for a half holiday each ven attorneysinterested in the litidoorways, it was suggested that h«
week during the warm months, prob- gation. News dispatchesstate that had become obsessed with the Ides
ably Thursday afternoons. It is ex- Mr. Ferry had been suffering from that milk baths would cure locomotof
pected that the signaturesof all or insomonia for the last six months. ataxia,from w hich disease he was suffering.
practically all the merchants can be This was the cause of the suicide.

-

-

—

—

o

-

77

ULCERS AND SKIN TROUBLES

Bold

Grip,

Hay Fever aid Saaaier Colds

HUMPHREYS*HOMEO. MEDICINE
If you are suffering with any old, William and Ann Street*,New York.
consideration.
rbnning or fever sores, ulcers, boils,
The day off comes as a gift to the eczema or other skin troubles, get
employeesby the board of public a box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and
works. The men have not asked for you will get relief promptly. Mrs.

and

last night it

came up for

U

.....

by druggist*, or sent on receipt of prioe.

final

CO.,

OonM

!

it,

but

it goes without saying that

Bruce Jones, of Birmingham. Ala.,

suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
the plan will be very popular with months and Bucklen’s AFhlca Salve
cured her in two weeks. Will help
them.
you. Only 25c. Recommended by
Each age of our lives has its Joys. Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg,
Old people should be happy, and and Geo. L. Lage. — Adv.

-

<o

-

they will be if Chamberlain’s TabAll couples getting their wedding
lets are taken to strengthen the digestion and keep the bowels regular. stationeryprinted at the Holland
These tablets are mild and gentle City News will be sent the “News"
in their action and especially suit- free for one year with a kitchen set
able for people of middle age and thrown in to start house-keeping.

older. For sale
ArtvprtiHemenL

bjr All Dealers.

—

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everythingelse fails.
In nervous prostrationaud female
weaV.iessea they are he supreme
remedy, as thousand* nave testified.

FOR KIDNEY J.IVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
tt is the beat medicineever Bold
over a druggiatV couitez,*

Hollana City News

PAGE SEVEN

ther Ordered that all claims of the Section Six (6) In Town Six (6)
Expires July 5
(Expire July 12)
First State Bank of Holland, Mich- North of Range Fifteen (15) West,
the
level height of 12 feet, ia 758
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
COMPLETED PRELIMINARY
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Oomr
containingIn all ninety (90) acres
igan, to be paid certain sums called
feet long and 461 feet wide. The
for tha County of Ottawa
Th# Twentieth Judical Circuit, In
’ ARRANGEMENTS IN GAS
At a session of said Court, helo stumpage upon the cutting or saw- more or less, and situate In the town
Doric column in the center is 336
Chancery
ship of Olive, Ottawa County Mlchl
at the Probate Office in the City oi
CASE.
ing of logs taken from the lands of gan.
feet in height from the base to the
Suit pending Id the Circuit Court
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
Will Be a Great Deal of Delay Be- light on the tripod surmounting the
the Defendant In Kalkaska county,
Dated this twenty-third day of for tho County of Ottawa, In Chan13lh day of June, A. D 1913.
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 26th
March
A. D. 1913.
Michigan, as well as the claim of the
/ap, which is 300 feet high, with a
fore a Decision Can Be Reached
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Jude*
day of May, A. D. 1913.
Holland
City
State
Bank,
a
banking
Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
spectator's gallery reached by ele- of Probate.
By Court.
llenmuntis Boone,
corporationMortgagee.
In tha matter of tha aitata of
Michigan, to be paid Interest now
vators from the crypt at the base,
CompialnanL
City Attorney Arthur Van Duren
John Burgers, alias Burgess, Sr., due upon its mortgage upon the Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
VS.
where the bones of the dead in the
mortgagee.
returned from Washington,D. C.,
alias Burgs, alias Burges, alias Jamestown farm of said Defendant
The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
Business address Holland Mich.
battle of Lake Erie will be interred
legatees and assigns of John
Friday where he was admitted to
Burggera, alias A J. Burgers, alias be filed, hearing had, and report
o
The column is 45 feet in diameter
Cochran and Louauia Cochran,
practice in the United States SuA. J. Burgess,deceaBrd.
(Expires July S)
with opinion thereon be made by
his wife,
preme court and where he took the at the base and 35 feet at the top
John Burgers,Jr , having filed in said Master with all convenient
MORTGAGE SALE
Defendants.
the
highest monument in the world,
preliminarysteps in the Holland gas
said court his final administration speed.
Whereas default has been made In
In this cause, it appearing that it
with
the exceptionof the Washingcase hearing. The main argument in
the payment of the money secure.1 cancot be determined whether said
account, and his petition praying
It is further Ordered that Henry
ton monument at the nationalcapthe case will not be made for a long
by a mortgage, dated the thirty-first defendantsare living or dead, and 11
for the allowance thereof and for
Pelgrim, Sr., Receiver of said C. L day of December A. D. 1907, execut
time to come unless the hearing is itol, and the highest column withoui the assignment and distribution
living where they reside or If dead,
King & Company, forthwith furnish ed by the Central ManufacturingCom
advanced which is possible because exception. The material used in the residue of said estate,
who their heirs, devisees, legatees
to said Master in Chancery, a list of pany. a corporation,of the city of Hoi and assigns are or where they mav
of the characterand importance of the column will be granite.
it is ordered that the
land, Ottawa county, Michigan, to the
all persons,with their respective
-------- o
respectively reside, therefore on mo
the matter at issue. Only preliminHolland City State Bank a corpora
15th day of July, A I) 1913
(Expires Sept. 20.)
places of residence, so far as known tlon, of the same place, which said tlon of Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
ary steps were taken last week and
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aalc
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
to said Receiver,who are, or claim mortgage was recorded In the office solicitorsfor complainant, it is order
the Supreme Court has adjourned
probate office, be and is hereby ap
ed that eaoh of sold defendants
of the Register of Deeds of the coun
to be, creditors, as aforesaid.
until October. It holds only one sesmadeT the8 payment o' a Cer^>intcd for examining and allowing said That said Master is hereby Order- ty of Ottawa, In liber 89 of mort- above named enter their appearance
aion a year, beginning the second
gages on page 55, on the second day respectivelyIn said cause on or before
mortgaged dated the 18th day of account and hearing said petition;
Monday in October, and it has just March, A. D. 1890, made and exe- It Is Further Ordered. That public no ed to cause a notice of the making of January A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o’clock five months from the date of this
thereof be given by publication of • of this Order to be published once A. M. And whercaa the amount now
now completed its work of the ses- cuted by John Pyl and Elizabeth tloe
order ar.d that within twenty days
:opy of this order, fur three succesalvt
1 successive claimed to be due on said mortgage the complainantcause this order
Pyl, his wife, then of Zeeland,Otta- weeks previousto said day of henrlng. Ir In each week for four
aion that began last October.
the Holland City News, a newspapet weeks, beginning within twenty (20) at the date of this notice Is the sum
Nothing will be heard in regard wa County, Michigan, as parties of printed and circulated In said county
to be published In the Holland
the first part, to Jacobus Boone, then
days from the date hereof, in a news- of Twenty-sixhundred twelve dollars City News, said [publication to be
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
to the Holland case until after the
and fifty cents ($2612.50), of prln.M
of the Village of Zeeland, said coun(A truo copy.) Judge of Probate
paper of general circulation in each pal and Interest, and the attorney fee (,on tinned once in each week for six
court goes into session next October. ty and state and now of Grand RapOrrie Slulter.
of the countiesof Kent and Wayne In the sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) weeks In succession.
The Holland case was number 1157 ids, Mich., which said mortgage was
R«|l«i*r of Probau
The property Involved In this case
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
regisin the State of Michigan; in ths dollars,provided for In said mortgage
on the list of the present session of
the title to which oanvplalnnnt is encounty of Cook. In the State of Ill- and allowed by statute, and the whole deavoring to clear and have all
court and only some seven hundred ter of deeds in and for the County
amount claimed to be unpaid on said
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
(ExpiresJuly 10
inois; in the city of Holland In the
cases of those scheduled have been the 20th day of March, A. D. 1890
mortgage Is the sum of Twenty-six clouds thereon removed, Is situated
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
In the township of Holland,County
State
of
Michigan;
and
in
the
city
disposed of so that it will take a at 10 ^ o’clock A. M. in Liber 3 4
hundred thirty seven dollars and fifty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
of
Cleveland
in
the
State
of
Ohio;
of
mortgages
on
page
625;
long time before the case is reached,
cents ($2637.50),and no suit or pro and Is describedas follows:
AND
The amount Take notice that on the 21st day and that within such twenty days he reeding having been Institutedat law
probably a year or more after the
now due on said mortgage at the of May, 1913, a writ of attachment also mail a copy of this Order, to- to recover the debt now remaining se The south twenty-seven acres of
session opens. If however the case
tho enot half of tho following desdate of this notice Is the sum ofi was issued from the Circuit Court
cured by said mortgage,or any part
cribed parcel of land, being parte of
is advanced, it will be number 21 or $626.60, being the entire principal for the County of Ottawa wherein gether with a copy of such Proof of
thereof, whereby the power of sale
non- Claim as he may deem proper, to contained In said mortgage has be lots three and four In Section six22 on the list In which case a decis- sum of said mortgage viz. $550.00 the Covington Company,
and $76.60 interest unpaid to date, fee'^eetcorporation,is named as each and every person, firm or cor- come operative.
teen, township five, north of range
ion can be looked for sometime durand an attorney fee of $25.00 pro- plaintiff,and Grietje Van Den
Now,
therefore, notice Is hereby sixteen west bounded by a line run
poration,
known
to
him
as
being,
or
ing the coming winter.
vided for in said mortgage and in Bosch as defendant,for the sum of
given, that by virtue of the said nlng as follows: Beginning at ft
It is not likely that the attorneys the statutes in such case made ana $153.22 and that said writ was claimingto be, such creditor.
power of sale, and in pursuance of point where the south line of said
for the city will have to go to Wash- provided, and no suit or proceeding made returnableJune 5, 1913.
It is further Ordered that all such the statute In such case made and section sixteen intersects Lake Mlchl
Dated June 11, A. D. 1913
ington again. The chances are that having been instituted at law or in
creditors shall file their claims in provided, the said mortgage will be gan, then east on said south line to
the southeastcorner of lot four
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate.
the case will be heard on briefs
t0 rec?rer ‘he debt "ow
this cause and present them to said foreclosed by a sale of the premises
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
aforesaid, thence north on east line
maining unpaid and secured by said
mltted by the litigants.
Master in Chancery within four therein described, at public auction, of lota four and three aforesaid
mortgage, or any part thereof;
Business Address:
Mr. V&n Duren was admitted to
months from the first day of Juno, to the highest bidder at the North twenty-three chains and fifty-three
AND WHEREAS said mortgage,
Holland, Mich.
front door of the courthouse In the
practiceIn the supreme court on containsa power of sale in case of
1913, and that all claims not so fillinks to a stake, thence west parallel
city of Grand Haven. In said county
default
being
made
in
the
payment
motion of Congressman Carl E. Maped and proven shall be forever bar- of Ottawa, on the thirtieth day of with south line of said section to the
thereof, which power of sale has bees of the Fifth District. The re
red from coming into this cause and June A. D. 1913 at two o’clock In the west line thereof, thence south along
(Expires July 1»)
come operative;
qulrement for this Is to be an atTHEREFORE notice is
participating therein, unless on afternoon of that day; which said the Lake Shore to place of beglnntog,
CHANCERY SALE
torney in good standing and to have hereby given that by virtue of the
special application and Order of the premises are describedIn said mort- containing eighty acre# of land.
Stae of Michigan,
gage as follows,towrlt:
practiced at least three years in the said power of sale in said mortgage
The Circuit Court for the county Court on good cause shown.
Orlen 8. Crosi.
contained, and in pursuance of the
Lot numbered five (5) In Block
of Ottawa — In Chancery.
state supreme court. When Mr. Van1
Circuit Judge.
It is further Ordered that proof
statute in such case made and pronumbered eleven (11), In the city
John W. Huntley,
Duren was admitted twenty-three vided, the said mortgage will be fore
by affidavit,in form prescribedby (formerlyvillage) of Holland, ac Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Complainant.
Sols, for CompialnanL
other attorneys from various parts of closed by sale of the premises therethe Master, shall be considered as corded plat thereof on record In the Business Address:
vs.
in described at public auction to the
the country were also admitted.
Grace M. Huntley, J. Hale
sufficient proof of any such claim un- office of the Register of Deeds for
Holland, Mich.
highest bidder at the north front
Mr. Van Duren was present at the door of the courthouse in the City Huntley and Hildred F. Huntley, less the claim is objectedto by the Ottawa county, Michigan,and altnate
o
In said city of Holland county of Ot
Defendants.
session of the supreme court when of Grand Haven In said County of
Receiver, or a creditor or other par- tawa. and state of Michigan.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
Expiree June 28
Justice Hughes read his famous rail Ottawa on the 15th day of Sept, A.
Dated thla twenty ninth day of
decree of the Circuit Court for the ty in interest within five (5) months
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Proroad rate decision in Minnesota case D. 1913 at three o’clock in the after- county of Ottawa — In Chancery, from June 1st, 1913; in which event March A. D. 1918.
noon of that day.
bate Court for the County of Ot
Holland City State Bank, a hanking
made and entered on the 9th day of such further proofs shall be madtt
which was hailed the country over
Said premises are described in
tawa.
Mortgapfee
ss a case of more than ordinary Im- said mortgage as follows: All of June A. D. 1913, In the above titled and proceedingshad as may be reAt ft sesilon of said Court, bald
Charles H. McBride,
cause, I the subscriber, a Circuit
portance. Mr. Van Duren says Jus- that certain piece or parcel of land
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Attornev for mortgagee.
Court Commissioner of said county quired by the Master.
tice Hughes is a very poor reader, no situatedIn the Village of Zeeland, of Ottawa, shall sell at public aucIt is further Ordered that saiJ i nuR,ne*a address. Holland Michigan Haven, in said County, on tbe 5th
matter how brainy he may be and County of Ottawa and State of Mich- tion or vendue, to the highest bid- Master shall report said claims to
igan, and described as follows, today of June, A. D. 1913.
Ex pi res July 5)
many of the other justices are also wit: That part of lot number elev- der, at the north front door of the this Court, with his recommendation
Court
House,
in
the
City
of
Grand
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
poor readers, with the exceptionof en of Block number four of the VilMORTGAGE SALE
Haven, in said county, on Thursday thereon, as to the amount, validity
Judge
of Probate.
Chief Justice White who is a fluent lage of Zeeland bounded on the east, the 31st day of July at two o’clock and priority thereof.
Whereas, default has been made Id
In the matter of the estate of
south,
and
west
sides
by
the
east,
reader and talker.
the payment of the .money secured
In the afternoon of that day, all
It is further Ordered that said
south and west lines of said lot
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased,
Mr. Van Duren saw many of the eleven and on the north side by a those certain lands and premises, Master forthwithproceed to determ- by a mortgage, dated the fifth day of
October A. D. 1910, executed by ohn Ten Brink having filed in said
situated
and
being
in
said
Ottawa
Interesting sights in Washingtonin- line sixty-four feet north from the
County, which are known and des- Ine whether or not an audit of tho 'George W. Barry and Sus'e M. Barry, L'ourt his supplementaryfinal adcluding all the rooms In the White south line and parallel therewith,
books of C. L. King & Co. bo mado| Jointly and severally as husband and
cribed as follows, to wir:
ministration account, and his petitHouse. He failed to meet Wilson, according to the recorded plat of
The north half of the south half and report his* recommendationto|"^0, °r the lown8,1,P of Olive coun
said Village.
of the southeast quarter of section the Court thereon, togetherwith hie ^ °!, 0l,awa- *ta,f Michigan, to ion praying for the allowance therethe president being too busily engagDated this 13th day of June, A.
one Town six North R Thirteen west
.,
ilda S. Ingersoll of the same place, of and for the assignment and diied on his Job for callers.
D. 1913.
containing forty acres of land, Ot- nomination of a suitable porno,! to!w(llch 8ald morlgafo was rMorded
tribution of the residue of said estate
Jacobus Boone, Mortgagee.
tawa County, Michigan, and also make such audit, if he recommends the office of the Registerof Deeds
WILL PLAY ONCE A WEEK AND Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
It is Ordered,
commencing at the northeast corn- that an audit be made.
of the county of Ottawa, in liber 76
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
That the 8th day of July, A. D. 1913
er of Lot 4, In the township and
ON SPECIAL OCCABusiness Address Holland, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Mich, Jun; 2, 1913 of mortgages on page 633, on tha
June 19. — 13t. range aforesaid, running thence
second day of August A. D. 1912, at at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said proSIONS.
JOHN S. LAWRENCE,
west on the north line of said
8:10 o’clock A. M. And whereas the bate office, be and ii hereby appointed for
Ix)t sixty rods, thence south on a
Master in Chancery.
The Ottawa Band of Zeeland will
Expires July 5
said mortgage has been duly assigned hearing uid petition;
609 Michigan Trust Building. by the said Ida 8. Ingersoll to the
sgain render musical pieces, at least STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate line parallel with the east line of
It Is Further Ordered,That public
said Lot forty rods, thence east
once a week and whenever their serCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Holland City Bank, a corporation, by notice thereof be given by publication
parallel with said north line sixty
(Expires July 5)
assignment bearing date the seven of a copy of this order for three sucvices are needed on any holidaysor
In the Matter of the EsUte of rods to the east line of said Lot,
MORTGAGE
SALE
teenth day of September A. D. 1912
thence north on the said east line
other special occasions. For the past
Charles F. Sherman, Deceased
Whereas, default has been made in and recordedIn the office of the Re cessive weeks previous to said day ot
of
said
Lot
to
the
place
of
beginhearing, ir
Holland City News, a
two years concerts have been given
Having been appointed commissionersto
ning. Said land having been set the payment of the money secured by gister of Deeds of the said county of newspaper printed and circulated In
for the benetfl of the public. A band receive, examine and adjust all claims and
off from the township of George- a mortgage, dated the twenty-sixth Ottawa, on the eighteenth day of Sep said county.
stand was built which is very neat in demands of all persons against said de- town, which is township six, into day of May, A. D. 1910 executedby tember A. D. 1912, at 8:30 o’clock
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ceased, we do hereby give notice that four
liber 99 of mortgages on page
the township of Tailmadge which Ida 8. Ingersoll,of the township of Aappearance and which will last for a
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
months from the 9th day of June, A.
Olive, county of Ottawa, state of '’J an<l t-he saime Is now owned by
number of years. ?ae concerts ren- D. 1913 were allowed by said court for is township seven in said county
Orrlo Blotter
Michigan to the Holland City State the said Holland City State Bank
and
State.
KcglNiirof Probate
dered so far have been well attend- creditors to present their claims to us for
Dated Holland, Michigan the Bank, a corporation of the city of llol| And whereas tho amount now claim
ed. The council has granted the examinationand adjustment,and that we 12th day of June A. D. 1913.
land Michigan, which said mortgage e(j ^ be due on said mortgage at the
will meet at the office of Arthur Van DurExpires June 28
Ottawa Band a suitable
of en in the City of Holland in said county, • Thomas N. Robinson. Circuit was recordedin the office of the Re date of this notice Is the sum of Nine
Court
Commissioner,
Ottawa
CounSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Promoney In return for which the band on the 9th day of August,A D. 1913, and
gister of Deeds of the county of Ot hundred four dollars and ninety cents
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Oton
the 9th day of October, A. D. 1913, at ty, Michigan.
tawa. in liber 101 of mortgages, on:(|904.90) of principal and interest,
will not render less than twelve conWalter L. Lillie Solicitor for page 59 on the twenty-eighth day of an(j the attorneyfee In tho sum of
tawa.
ten o’clock in the forenoon of each of said
certs the coming summer.
At a session of said court, held
days, for the puipose of examiningand Complainant, Business Address, May A. D. 1910, at 8:30 o’clock A. M. twenty-five (25.00) dollars, provided
Grand Haven, Michigan.
o
adjusting said claims.
And whereas the amount claimed to for in said mortgage and by statute, at the probate office, In the City of
o
Centennial of Great Victory Will P.e Dated June 16, A. D. 1913.
be due on said mortgages at the date and the whole amount claimed to be Grand Haven, In said county, on the
Arthur Van Duren,
(Expire July 19)
of this notice is the sum of Fifteen unpaid on said mortgage is the sum
Kith day ot June A. I)., 1913
Observed.
Luman E, Van Drezer,
In the District Court of the United hundred seventy-four ($1074.00) doll- of Nine hundred twenty-ninedollars Present: Hon. Edward P. Klihy,
Commisaionera
Perry Day is to ne officiallyobStales for the Western District of are of principal and interest, and tho and ninety cents ($929.90) and no suit Judge of Probate.
rerved by the school of Michigan on
Michigan; Southern Division; In attorney fee, in the sum of Thirty of proceeding having been Instituted In the matter of tho estate of
EXPIRES July 5
five ($35.00) dollars,providedfor in at law to recover the debt now reSept. 10, the lOOtn anniversary of
Equity.
Jan Strait man, deceased
. maining secured by said mortgage
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Prosaid mortgage and by statute,
that notable victory of Perry and
u
or
any
part
thereof,
whereby
the
To whom it may concern:
Jan Van Til having filed in said
the whole amount claimed to be un
bate Court for the County of Otpower of sale containedin said morthis fleet on Lake Erie. The importTake
notice
that
a
session
of
said
court his petition praying that a
paid
on
said
mortgage
Is
the
sum
tawa.
gage has become operative.
ance of this victory to Michigan is At a letslonof Mid court, hold at th# proCourt, held at the Court House, In of Sixteen hundred nine ($1609.00) Now therefore, notice Is hereby certain instrument in writing, purIncalculable so the department of bato ofneo. In tho dtjr of Grand Haroa. In
the City of Grand Rapids in said dollars, and no suit or proceedingsgiven, that by virtue of the said porting to he the last will and testapublic instruction is earnestlyurg- said county on the 13th day of June.
District, on the 31st day of May. having been instituted at law to re rower of sale, and In pursuance of ment of said deceased, now on file
A. D. 1913.
ing that Perry Day shall be observed
>"d in said court lie admitted to probate,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. 1913, present, Hon. Clarence W. cover tho debt now remaining eecurprovided, tho said mortgage will be
In every school room In the slate. Judge of Probate.
Sessions, District Judge, the follow- ed by said motgage,or any part then* f0rec]0Brd by a sale of tho premises and that the administrationof said
Teachers will necessarilyhave to
In the matter of the estate of
estate be granted to himself or to
ing Order was made and entered:
of, whereby the sale contained in said therein described, at public auction,
begin planning their programs at
Grace G. Jackson, deceased
Cornelius J. Dregman, Complain- mortgage has become operative. to the highest bidder, at the North somt other suitable person
once in order to be ready for Sept
It is Ordered, That the
Fred W. Jacksen having filed ant, vs. C. L. King & Co., and Louis Now therefore,notice Is hereby g!v front door of the courthousein the
en, that by virtue of the said pBwer city of Grand Haven, in said county
10, as it comes right at the begin- in said court his petitionpraying
8th
day of July, A. I). 1913, at ten
J. Hanchett,Sr., Defendants.
of sale, and In pnr.nancaof tho slat Ottawa, „n the twenty-third day of
ning of the fall term.
o’clock
in the forenoon, at said prothat a certain instrument in writing,
On reading and filing the petition nto In such case made and provided, A. D. 191 at two otaocklnthe
It is suggested that the program purporting to be the last will and
bate
office, he and is hereby apof Henry Pelgrim, Sr., Receiver of tho aald mortgage will be foreclosed afternoon of that day; which said
be of a patriotic nature with sulta testamentof said deceased, now on Bald Defendant,C. L. King & Co., by by a sale of the promises therein premise, are describedIn aald mort- pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered,That publlo
ble tributes to Perry and his heroes file in said court be admitted to
a8.Jo1 al0#w t’al
Colin P. Campbell, his solicitor, described, at public auction, to
NortheaBt ^fractionalquarter notice thereof be given by publication
predominating. As the event is as probate, and that the administra- praying for a reference of claims highest bidder, at the North front
door of the court-house In the city
^r^orl^e8 ^ac of a copy of this order, for three sucsociated so closely with the history tion of said estate be granted to himagainst said defendant to the Mas- of Grand Haven. In said county of 1 onal l(«uarfltvera,(N' w;
cessive weeks previous to said day ot
of the United States and Michigan self or to some other suitable person. ter of this Court, and on motion of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
’ ^,0rth,v hearing, in the Holland City News a
It is Ordered, That the
the program is expected to give zest
#th! newspaper printed and circulated In
said solicitor,it is ordered,adjudg- June A. D. 1913. at two o’clock In
to the regular school program.
15th day of July, A. D. 1913, ed and decreed that a referenceis the afternoon of that day. which said East fifty (5fi) acres of the West frac said county.
premises are described In said mort B°nal one-half(W fr. V4) of the
(A true copy.) Judfe of Probata.
The legislatureof Michigan at the at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at hereby made to John S. Lawrence, a
race as follows
Northwest fractional quarter (N. W.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
recent session appropriated $30,000 said probate office, be and is hereby Master in Chancery of this Court,
The Northeast fractional quarter
°f Section six (6), Town six
Register of Probate.
toward the million dollar memorial appointed for hearing said petition; residing at Grand Rapids, in said (N. E. fri *4) of the Northwest fra- (6) North of Range Fifteen (15)
Orrie Slulter.
West, and situated In the township
which is being erected at Put-in-Bay It ! further ordered, th*t public notice District, to take proofs of the claims Uonal quarter (N. W. ^4) also the
thereof be give!) by publicationof a copy ef
of
Olive,
Ottawa
county,
Michigan
HOLLISTER’S
The accepted design, when complet- thle order,for three eueceeelveweeka prerlone of all such creditors of said Defend- Northiwest fractional quarter (N. W.
Dated this twenty-third day of
fri %) of the Northwest fract M (N.
to eald day of hearing. In the HollandCity
Rocky Mountain TeiHuggit*
ed as contemplated,will cover, with Nawn, a newepaperprinted and circulatedla ant, C. L. King Jk Co., as may de- W. fract 34) except the West twenty- March A. D. 1913.
A Buty Medicine for Buiy People.
its plaza, almost all of the reserva- •aid eenaty.
Holland
City
State
Bank,
a
banking
four
(24)
acres
thereof,
and
also
the
Brlnft Golden Health end RenewedView.
sire to eqme into and participate in
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
Sonthwest fractional quarter (8. W. corporation assignee.
A roe Sc for CoMtlwtloo.IndlgesUoiLLiter
’ tion dedicated as a park to the mem
this proceeding and share with the
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for ,nd Klduey trouble*. Pimplct. Kctema. Inimro
fri. K of the Northwest fractional
orlal. The plaza, rising in a grad ORRIE SLUITER,
l»od Bad Breath.Sliunrhh Dowele. Headache
Complainant therein, and It is fur- quarter (N. W. fri %) except West assignee.
id Backache. Its Kockjr Mountain Tea in ttbRegister of Probate.
twenty^two (22) acres thereof, all In Business address, Holland Michigan, et form. 35 cents s box. Genuine made bp
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out

from
Page) GRAND HAVEN NOW
NEWS the (Continued
paved on Twelfth
BOAT
First

HOLLAND CITY

six

street

HAH ODD HOLLAND HARD AFTER
EAGLE CONVENTION

^

of two blocks to be paved this sumE. Brown, a photographer of
UUKl 1108. t WfllUX. rUBUSBIlS mer there would be only about one 0ran(i Haven, has invented and
half a block of good pavement, constructed a novel water craft,
Boot A Kramer Hide.. 8th street. Holland. MIc1' After another long string
witjj which he hopes to revolutlonment between the Mayor and the Jxe lhe pregent type 0f Bpeed boat.
Council as to the paving the city H(J ca,l8 u an aer0-hydro motor
Term* li.SO per year with a discount of 50c to
engineer was again asked If he could boat( and ajlhough he ^as been
tbo^e paying In advance Rates of Advertising
do the paving under good conditionsunable lo deve,op more than 1B
made known upon applicationand he .n.wered that he
m,|ei a|, hour wlth lt, he

Cane Kult* Sec. of the Holland Aerie
In RepreaentingHolland.
Hancock, Mich., June 18. — Today
was the blggeet day of the Eaglet*
state convention here. The city was
beautifully decoratedin honor of the
2(ooo Eagles from all over Michigan
the p>rade

of

couW

Enured as
afflee

second-class matter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of

Congress March. 1807.

News

GRASS RUGS
FOR-

hopM

Aid. Hansen claimed that the Bome day to skim down the waters
The thousands of spectators from
whole question was not a question
Grand Haven river and out on
of economy to the city but was (be lake at a rate of 35 mUgg an the copper range were here this afplayed up by someone for political bouri
ternoon. Everything Is harmonious

0f

Porches

Cottages

and

...

v I The boat is nearly 25 feet In in the convention.
Aid. Harrington said that the iengtb> three feet wide at the setrn
From The election of officersand the seThe crime for which Rev. E. J. city needed the new roller because and two ^eej al tbe
lection of the next convention city
the three wheel roller was not re- tbe
lbe bQat on tbe
Gregory of 8t. Johns was sent to liable and this is shown because
are suspended two flat galvanized "*** occupy tomorrow morning. Repattractive patterns, sanitary and durable, exceptionally
Ionia Is perhaps the most infamous none of the contractors In the busiiron tanks, and it Is on these that resentatives from Holland and Escaness
use
them
or
will
recommend
on the list of offenses involving mor*
well made. Nothing quite so satisfactory in every
Hrown pins his hopes of success, naba are working hard to secure the
al turpitude. Many a man has been them for use.
He figures that the speed that can convent|0n.
The argument waxed hot again as
way as a
given short shrift for acts no more
be generated with the three-cyllnto whom was to blame for present
der 80' JiorBe* power lemine ; will Jbe B”!rI,eCl,!' de*ree ,eam >"d
reprehensible, and it is most unforWe’ll be pleased to show you our line.
have
conditionof Twelfth street without raise the prow of the boat out ofj°^l<er8 have won the 8100 cash
tunate that the peculiar forms of any deflnitb conclusion until Aidthe water,' and that the whole pri*e for exemplificationof ritualthem at .
Gregory’s misdeed prevents his in- King anounced that it was time the weight would rest, in flight, on the'istlc work,
carceration In prison for the remain council assume some dignity at the two galvanized tanks, thus reducCase Kulte, secretary of the Holmeeting and not get angry over a ing resistance to a minimaim.
der of his natural life.
3.00, 4.75,
land
Aerie is representingHolland.
question like a bunch of kids.
Brown has been working with the
The fact that the victim in the
0
All were of the opinion that the boat every day for a month. Every
case was a defenseless and innocent city could do the work cheaper than day he makes a few changes. and FORMER HOLLAND BELL TELEPHONE MANAGER GOES IN
child of 11 years would Itself have a contractorbut the differences as runs up and down the Grand river,
to the need of a roller still remains optimisticthat he will soon disINSURANCE BUSINESS
protected her from injury by any
Cadillac, June 17.— Ray F. Scoand the question will most likely cover the one impediment that is
“What we jay we do,
man of decent instincts, and it come up for discussion at the next
field, districtmanager for the Michikeeping his speed down.
should have acted as a Insuperable meeting.
The craft has already attracted gan State Telephone company here,
we do do.”
A request to have a sidewalk and the attentionof motor boat men has resigned and will be succeeded
barrier to a man whose profession
by E. G. Stacey of Grand Rapids.
was to preach the gospel promulgat- crossing put in on Fourth street and throughout the neighborhood and
Columbia Avenue was referred to of Chicago financiers, who have Mr. Scofield becomes district maned by the Friend and Protectorof the committee on Streets and Cross
visited Brown and made him sev- ager for a New York life insurance
children. Hut Gregory took ruth- Walks and the Committee on Side- eral flattering offers for it. Brown company over a large territory,with
les advantage of his position as a walks.
steadfastly refuses to sell, however, this city as his headquarters.
The City Clerk and the City En- maintaining that when the boat is
0
clergyman, and of the very condigineer will be given places to keep completed and is in first-class work- PASTOR’S WIFE TRIES SUICIDE
tions which should have urged him there dockets in.
Cuts Throat With Razor In Home Of
ing order it will mean that his forto forbearance,and in the pursuit
The request made by Chris KarFriends At Grand Haven
tune
is
made.
of his object, employed methods gen ose to continue running the Palace
Mrs. J. B. Steketee, wife of Rev.
People
of Grand Haven are watch
erally adopted only by the most de-Pool Room was granted by the coun- ing his work with more than usual Steketee, who is a graduate of Hope
praved.
cil.
interest, because of the fact that in college and former pastor of a ReAnd when he was caught he took
It was reported by Aid. VandiT
formed church in Holland, cut her
refuge in sickening repetition of Hill that the bridge on Twenty-Nin- the past Brown has turned out sevthroat Thursday in the home of
eral
inventions
which
have
proved
cant phrases. The world can someJ. C. Lehman on Second Street in
For Infants and Children.
times tolerate a sinner, but it has th street was now repaired afN successful. The greatest of these
Grand Haven following a fit of desready
for
use.
was
his
kite-flying
kodak,
which
he
no use or place for a sniveler.
The resignation of George H. eventuallysold to a kodak company pondency, caused by nervous trouScarcely less disgusting than GreHulzenga
from the Board of Police for a large sum. Brown contrived, bles, for which she has Just been tak
gory’s crime was the attitude taken
ing treatments at Ann Arbor. She
by the other clergymen of St. Johns. and Fire commissioners was accept- by fastening a kodak to a huge kite
Is a daughter of L. Schoon of HolFrom first to last they used every ed and on the fourth ballot Henry and flying both over tin sand hills land.
;t
near
the
lake,
to
take
photographs
means within their power to sup- Hrusse was elected to fill the vacanRev.
Steketee
is
a
close
friend
of
press the scandal and obstructJus- cy. On the last ballot the vote of the earth at a height ranging
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
Mr. Lehman. With their baby child
tice. some even going so far as to stood Hrusse 7; F. White 2; and W. from 500 feet to a half-mile.
the couple stopped over here for the
Last
winter
Brown
traveled
all
AVcfetabkPrtpwionfrAs.
betray the confidence imposed in Arendhorst 1.
over
the
western
part
of
the
state night on their way from Ann Arbor
similaiingiteFbodulitafe
The
gas
tests
for
the
past
three
>them by a representative of the law.
to Holland, an(| remained at the
ting die Stands aodfimof
In doing this they did not even weeks show that out of 36 tests in a sleigh run by a huge gas-driv- home of the Lehmans.
en
propeller.
At
times
on
the
lake
made,
11
were
below
600.
The
high
’have the excuse that they were tryThursday morning Mrs. Steketee
| Infants /Children
ing to protect the child victim, est test was 622, the lowest test was he made 40 miles an hour with the asked Mr. Lehman if he would get
549.
This
made
an
average
of
603.
sleigh.
which perhaps might have operated
her a glass of milk, and while he
Arend Visscher submitted his rejto minimize their offense against live
was absent from the room she obPromotes DigwttonflwtWpublic interest. In fact, no one signation as member of the board JOHN H. BOONE DRINKS POISON
tained possessionof Mr. Lehman's
ness
and RntUontainsolkr
of
Public
Works
to
the
council
sayseems to have cared very much what
razor. She hacked at her throat
Opium.Morphine norMuenl
became of the girl, and according ing that he could not take care of Sales Manager For Wegner Brothers several times, but Just missed the
not Narcotic.
to report she is now considered in the duties. In the second election
Attempts Suicide After Quarrel
Jugular vein.
the light of a social outcast by a that followed Frank White was
It
required
the
combined
efforts
With Wife
jk+itouikSNiziimm*
large portion of the so-called good elected to fill the vacancy. The vote
of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman to hold and
people of the town, and other chil- stood. White 6; Yonker 2; and KepJohn H. Boone, well known in quiet the frantic woman, and it was
ftmfiia Setd pel 2.
JbJmmt
dren are pulled aside as she passes
Holland aged 40 years, 609 Colt a half-hour before a physician arAid. Harrington moved that the avenue, Grand Rapids, sales manBxMUUbthem on the street.
rived. Drs. Walkley and Presley
resolution drawn up by the council
So far as can be learned the exager for Wegner Bros., attempted were in attendance all the forenoon,
two years ago be looked up and put
traordinaryattitude on the part of
suicide in the Arcade at 11 o'clock
and Thursday said there was perin effect. The resolution is against
the St. Johns clergymen was lusplrWednesday night by drinking pois- haps an even chance for her recovthe use of any heavy fireworks on
by a fear that a scandal might
on. According to the story told ery, although she lost much blood.
the Fourth of July in the city.
Thursday morning by his wife, he Mrs. Lehman is prostrated from the
lave a bad effect on the anti-saloon
Aid. Van Drezer, on recommendaApetfect Remedy forCorripfr
in the
fight. The "drys" won a victory at
shock. Mrs. Steketee was taken to
tion of Chief of Police Dykhuis had, had trouble with her
Hon Sour StonwiDtantioa
Ihe last election, and Gregory was
street, and had told her that she Hackley hospital in Muskegon.
moved that Saturday should be set
WonusTonvulswnsffvmdt
prominent in the ranks of the vic- aside for cleanup day as that day and the two children would never
0
ness and Loss of Sleep*
tors. The warfare, however, was set aside before was a rainy day. see him again.
OTTAWA MAN QUARRELS WITH
He was taken to Butterworth hos
*0 bitter that It caused a cleavage The motion was adopted.
BROTHER, BECOMES HERMIT
FacsimileSifciaisre of
fn the community on church and anAlderman Van Drezer then sub- pital, where the stomach pump was
LETS PROPERTY DECAY
used.
The
poison has |iot tbe«8n
ti-church lines. Consequently when
mitted a motion to make the conMourned by none save a relative
the ministers heard of Gregory’smis tractors who paved Central Avenue determined.
NEW YORK.
Boone was taken in custody by an from Portland, Ore., William H.
deed their predominating sentiment repair the street. It was seconded
Bell, aged 75, the eccentric hermit
was not one of horror and sorrow, by alderman Harrington and passed officer shortly after 10 o’clock Wedof Spring Lake, died Tuesday night
but of apprehension over the pro- unamlously. The motion reads as nesday night, for creating a disturbin his weatherbeaten homestead, afance
by
quarreling
on
the
street
bable effect on “the cause.”
follows:
with his wife. The wife appeared ter an illness of several weeks,
Such an attitude cannot be conBv Alderman Van Drezer,
at headquarters and pleaded with brought on by a stroke of paralydoned or excused. The manly, the
Whereas,
the officers until she obtained her sis.
wise, the honorable thing for the
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
wvMawrr.
Herman Van Der Veen, the con
The story of his life reads like a
ministersto have done would have
husband’s release.
tractor to whom was awarded the
romance.
His
parents
brought
him
Mrs. Boone did not know until
been to stand aside and let the law contract for the paving of Central
to Spring Lake in 1864, when his
take its course, ana to have relied Avenue, at the time of executingthe this morning of her husband's act.
father came to assume charge of the
oon the justice they believed inherent
prosperous lumber mill bequeathed
contract therefor, guaranteed said
START BOOM FOR ‘WEIDE*
In their cause to tide them over any
him
by Jabez Barber, a brother-in- red without, except when his pro- large tracts of pine lands about the
street for a period of five years from
consequent crisis. The course they
Van Buren RepresentativeOut For law.
visions were exhausted and he had state. With his death Spring Lake
and after Its acceptance:and
actually took has deservedly earnloses one of its most picturesque
The
pine lumber industry was to reimburse his
Where
as. the said street is in
Congress
ed them the contempt of the whole
The strangestfeature of his state figures, but with all due respect for
booming
when
the
elder
Bell
took
bad repair, and In need of ImmediFriends of Charles A. Weidenfelstate. — Detroit Free Press.
ate repairs, therefore.
charge of the plant, and, with plenty of mind is that he refused to sell h the dead, there are few who mourn
ler, formerly of Holland, representaResolved, That the city clerk be
of Inherited timber to keep bis mill thing. Twenty head of horses in his loss. He never went to the
According to Senator Townsend and hereby is ordered and directed tive from Van Buren county, are running, the family prospered. They use at the time of the shut-down polls, he never mixed in society; he
the senators are more lobbyied to notify the said Herman Van Dei booming him as a ^andidabefor had boats of their own for towing were allowed to wax fat and die, never did any of many things exVeen and his bondsmen to repair congress from the Fourth district the logs from along the shores of without doing a tap of work for any peeled of a man of his means, but
against than lobbying.
the said street within thirty days and it is said his name will be plac- Spring Lake. They owned many one. He received repeated offers lived like an outcast in his ramshacfrom and after the time that notice ed before the people at the primar- acres of the finest pine timber land for tbe horses, the mill, the machin- kle hut and contributednothing to
The English woman who died for is deposited in the mall, with post- ies in August, 1914.
in the state near Fruitport, and all ery, boats, tools and the whole out- the welfare of his neighbors or his
the ballot might have served the age prepaid thereon, and that in
RepresentativeWeidenfellerhas that was necessary was to cut it, fit, but turned a deaf ear to all of town,
cause better by living and working default of his so doing that the re- the reputationof being a 'hard run0
draw it to the lake and tow It to the them. Even after the wave of
for It.
pairs will be done by the City of HoT ner” and should he enter the race mill.
perity for the lumbermen has ship- 300 PAIRS OF SHOES SOLD IN
land, and the cost thereof collected his chances for the nomination on
ped in by rail, he was offered 89.500
leaves Mill to Two Sons
TWO WEEKS
the Republican ticket seem good.
for the place, but drove the insistCol. Roosevelt’s latest declaration from him and his said bondsmen.
In
1871,
C.
Y.
Bell
died,
leaving
Allegan
Gazette —
someone
RepresentativeHenry C. Glassner
ent buyer from his door.
A certain resident of the Southern
is that be feels “like an ostrich."
his entire estate in the hands of his
were
to
tell, In speaking of Allegan,
no doubt will be the Democratic
Uter °n the mill began to crum |
o(
The Progressiveparty emblem wlh part of the city offers to donate to
nominee, and in case “Weide lands eldest son, accordingto the old Enghave to be changed to a Hull Moose the city a strip of land on Pine Avelish law. With his brother, Edward
; solrt 2,600 or 3,00 pairs of shoea of
the Republican side, the public
nue in the Southern part of the city
Allegan during the
with an ostrich neck.
William Bell took hold of the busi- fell and now lies like a hnge
would
be
given
the
grand
spectacle
crawling
over
the
huins.
All
_____ _____
41__® ______
66 feet in length and a triangular
0 ---ness, and for a time everythingwent
* ,
. past two weeks, that person would
of the
____ h
tlwv
strip bordering on Michigan Avenue of two house members struggling along swimmingly. The output of one UI
u.e four walls caved
a.ju in
bab, ]a
the
Btory
INDIAN MISSIONS GET $32,380,83 with frontage on that street of 115 for the pole in the congressional
. con8iderably fetched; but
the
mill
was
increased.
black the roof is now hut a sprawling heap .....
was
The Christian Reformed Churches feet if the city would refund to him race.
smith shop was added and new
Contributed Arizona Uplift
the money he had expended in buildmachinery installed.
la'e06! IhM
ing a sidewalk from Twenty third CAN'T DISPOSE OF ROAD BONDS
Work
Then the brothers quarreled.
^'^adTng'1 .hoe sto’r"
to Twenty-fourth street. Aid. Han- Ottawa Supervisors. Refuse I^ow What it was about nobody knows. It ptot-house. and boata stored within
832,386,38 was collected last year
the m 11 are la the same lamentable and ln|iulrymade about the Ba|e8 of
sen said that he thought this the
was
a
sealed
book
with
both
of
them
in the different ChristianReformed
Bids Offered On $100,000 Issue
best propositionever submitted to
the rest of their lives. Whether It condition.
these two weeks. The number of
churches for the support of the Inthe city and moved to accept it. The
The special committee appointed was a matter of business, or of love,
Barely Left His Doorway
pairs of shoes sold was estimated
dian mission in Arizona and New motion carried.
by the board of supervisors of Otta- will never be known, for Edward
The
old
hermit
has
not
ventured
by the amounts of money received
Mexico. The claasis of Cost FriesIt was decided at last nights meet wa county to dispose of 8100,000 died a few weeks ago in Providence
from his house more than once a from the sales of the two weeks,
land has the best record, contributworth of bonds for improving the hospital, Washington.
month for the last 30 years. On and as nearly as we can get
ing 82.55 per family, while the clas* ing to hold a special election to subroads has been unsuccessful, and
The mill was permittedto run un- warm days he would take his rustic at the truth, there have been sold
ets of Grand Rapids west, comes mit the new city charter to the peohave thrown up the Job until a spec- til the Saturday night followingthe seat on the low limb of an old ap- in tbe Grange store, shoe departnext, with 82.42 per family. This ple on July 14, the date set for the
ial meeting of the entire board is quarrel, when the whistle blew for ple tree and sit for hours, wistfully ment, Stein & Griswold,Tripp’s and
school
election.
The
school
elecIs one of the largest years the Intion will take place In the city hall called to give it direction In the mat- the last time, and the dumbfounded viewing his buildingsfalling to de- the Model about 4,400 pairs. How
dian mission has ever had.
workmen were paid off and told not cay and gazing upon the splendid is that for a story? The best part
The Christian Reformed church but the charter will be voted on in ter.
The committeehas received few to return until called back. Many view along Spring
|of it is that it Is the truth. D. Stern
Las four posts among the Indians, the different wards.
offers and all of these were below waited, thinkingit wsa simply a mat
—
0
Now
that
he
is
gone
away,
it
is
& Co. are willing to take an oath
one at Zunl, Arizona,of which Rev.
J. Fryling is the head. The other QUEER INDIAN CEMETERY AT- par. They did not feel justified in ter of inventoryor repairs. But they believedthat the ruins will be clear that more than 1,000 pairs of shoes
such a disposition of the bonds with- waited in vain. The brothers stil. ed away, the once valuable, machin- lefUthelr store Saturday, two weeks
TRACTS ALMA CURIOUS
posts are among the Navaho Indians
at Rehoboth, where a large hospital
Alma, Mich., June 17.— Nestled In out the consent of the other mem- remained apart, in spite of the ef- ery sold for junk and all’ that re- ago today. The other stores had
forts of business assoclktes and rela- mains of any value sold at auction. Just such a volume of business that
Is also established; at Tohatchl and a secluded spot near here and shad- bers.
tives to effect a reconcllation.The Bell View, as the place is called, day. The buyers knew when they
at Two Gray Hllla,, all In New Mex ed by large maples In the summer,
County Clerk Glerum has issued a
ico. Rev. J. W. Bring and Rev. D. lies an Indian cemetery.Hundreds call to each of them to meet in the men finally drifted away, one by is one of. the most delightful spots had a grand chance, and many
one, and found employment in the on the shore of Spring Lake, and heads of families purchased ten and
TL Muyshens are at the head of the of visitors go there to read the
Navaho field. Attempts are being curious Inscriptions on the markers court house June 23 and adopt some other camps and mills, which were there are people living In the vicin- twelve pairs. It seems as though
made at present to have two more that show the last resting place of plans for selling tbe bonds. In form- then numerous In this section of the ity who have been waiting for the there ought not be a person In or
pair of
old man’s demise to submit their near Allegan without
ordained missionariesin the Navaho restless tribesmen who once roam- er years many substantial bids were state.
The
younger
brother,
Edward, bids on the property. Edward C. shoes.
ed
over
Michigan.
One
of
the
stones
field.
submitted by bondiug companies all went to Grand Rapids, where he
Bell, the only heir, is a relative from
0
shows clearly that the last Indians
over the county.
held positions, then located in Wash Portland, Oregon, and he stated , Each age of our lives has its joys.
were
Christians.
Chiseled
oq
Its
OTTAWA BEACH
— 0
Ington, D. C., where he died recent some time ago that he had no de- Old people should be happy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bakker of surface are several biblical quota- Ail couples getting their wedding
sire to resurrect the old place and they will be if Chamberlain’s Tabiy.
tions. The first one reads: “Jesus
Ottawa Beach are to have a family
Bell Becomes a Recluse
make it once more habitable.
lets are taken, to strengthen the diChrist, the same yesterday and to- sUtionery printed at the Holland
reunion in honor of their fiftieth
William Bell shut himself in his
gestion and keep the bowels regular.
day and forever, Rsh. 19:8M Above City News will be sent the “News”
Few Will Monrn His Death
wedding anniversary. They were tbe graves is a rude wooden cross.
house, closed tbe store In front of it,
These tablets are mild and gentle
William
Bell
had
plenty
of
monfree
for
one
year
with
a
kitchen
set
-married In Nykerk, Gelderland,
which, until that time had done a
ey. He owned large pieces of pro- in their action and especially mRJune 20, 1863 and came to America
thrown In to start house-keeping.
prosperous business, and never stirable for people of middle age and
perty in and around Fruitport and
thirty one years ago.
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salvt
older. For sale by All Dealers.—
Advertisement.
,v
• Good for an Skin Dlmm. t
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Holland City

June 19, 1913
MRS. G. M. McLRAN IS KLfitTKb DR. A.

F.

BRUSKE DELIVERS

AD-

MRS.

1

LIFE.

BALGOOYEN WAS

PAY-

ING A VISIT TO

DRESS TO HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES.

HONORARY REGENT FOR

A.

Page 9

News

'ENTERTAINMENTS TO HE GIVEN DATES HAVE BEEN FIXED FOR YOUNG LADY ONCE LIVID HIUD;
TO RE MARRIED IN THE
OTTAWA REACH AND MACHERE WEEK OF AUG. 18
NETHERLANDS.
ATAWA HOTELS.
TO 23. \

_

FRIENDS.

Mrs. A. Balgooyen died suddenly
Local Chapter Gives Flag Day Pro- Telia Them to Lay Aside All Impedilast Wednesday at the homo of N.
gram and Electa Delegatesto
menu and Run Steadily To
Van Zauteu a short distance south of
State Conference
The End.
the city. Mrs. Balgooyen bad gout
Ou Thursday afternoon at the
With Preaident Mqrsen of the to the Van auten home to pay thorn
home of Mr». Wheeler and Mrs. DufBoard of Education and Superinten- L vlait Sije waa ju g00(j health ttUd
fy, Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
dent E. E. Fell occupying places on jealll canie very flUddeuly, due to an
chapter, Daughters of^tbe American
the platform and the faculty and attack of heart fdilure.
Revolution celebrated flag day.
The National colors were display- graduating class of the high school Deceased was sixty-four years old

Place SUII to Ro Chosen and Mauy Resorts air Beginning to Show Ef-

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder Tuesday

morning received an announcement
feci* of Pleasant Weather;
Uther Arraugemeuisto
tho marriage of Mlae Adriana
Many Rchortcr* Arriving
Be Made
VullentlnaRiemans, who at one
Ottawa Beach hotel will open for
. The ChautauquaWeek in Hollime made her home In UUa city.
land the tanning season will be Au- the season ou June it and tho Muc- The name of the groom la Lambert
gust 18 to 23 inclusive. President atuwa Park Hotel will open throe CJca Oilman and the wedding ia to
John Yundersluis of the Holland days lutor ou Juno 28. Tho Ottawa take place at Hilversum, the NethBusiness Mens’ association has Just Ueaili hqtel will bo under a now erlands, June the nineteenth.
received notice from the Lincoln management tho coining season and
Tho bride, her stater, Else Anna
occupying seats iu the front of the ghe was horn in this country and
Chautauquaassociation that these in botli places somu changes and im- Itiomans, her parents and her brothchurch the baccalaureate address wug married 28 years ago. She has
dates have been decided upon for provements have been mado for tho
Dr. L. A. M. Hitmans, at one
was delivered to the class of 1813 in lived here all her life. She is aurHolland, and all preparations for the accommodationof tho summer vistiiqo
lived in Holland (or a number
liopH church by Dr. Bruske, Sun- ylved by a husband and five children
week of entertuluinents can now be itors to the resorts. Many of the
of
years.
They owned and occupied
day morning. The church was crowd I Henry, Fannie, William, Thomas and
other hotels ami hoarding houses at
pushed with vigor.
home
on
tho corner of Twelfth and
ed with interested listeners and Dr. peter.
The place whore the great tent tho resorts along the lako aro either
Maple
streets.
Dr. Riemans occupied
Bryske delivered a most eloquent The funeral was held Friday
will he erected lias not yet been de- already open or will open soon and
an
office
in
the
McBride block. The
sermon, full of helpful and inspiringafternoon at two o'clock from
cided upon. Tlie local committed the season lias practically begun.
Riemans
sisters
are rememered aa
advice for the young men and worn- ihu home of N. Zuuten. The Rev.
Practically all tho Macatawa storwill have to look for that some other
the
young
ladles
who started the
en who are about to tcave the local Dr. Henry E. Dosker officiated aid time, hut hitherto they have been
are open and doing businessand
I

ed in profusionthroughout the spacious grounds and residence and

made a tilting setting for the program of the afternoon. The local
chapter concludesits year's work by

2

dedicating the last meeting to the
children;and the Daughters and
friends to the number of a hundred
enjoyed the following program;
History of Our Flag, Clara YutInterment took place iu the Graass- waiting for some other mutters in
emu; Origin of "Star Spangled Hau- high
lier”, Katherine McBride; dialogue,
The theme of the address was | chap cemetery.
connection with the entertainments.
"Why We Ixjvp Our Flag,” Gertrude Roosevelt'sphrase, "The Strenuous
However the place will ho decided ou
Kramer, Harold De Tree, Dwight Life, "contained iu the ilgure of St.
MISS JENNIE PIKA ART BECOMES soon, and then the details of the
Yntema, George Frances Pardee; Paul iu which he likens life to u|
meetings can be worked out.
BRIDE OF HENRY VRUWINK
Gerard Hanchett, Roeloff Pieters, race. Dr. Bruske told the graduates
Judging from ail Indications the

school.

|

Paul Burkholder, Jack Van
Flag

by six boys and Katherino
Van Verst, Maxine McBride, Gertrude Kramer, Helen
Brush, Marjory McBride. Recitation
"Hats Off”, Roelof Pieters; "Symbolic Import of Our Flag", Helen
Congleton;Pantomine, "Star Spang
led Banner” Miss Elsie Gowdy, solo
Miss Lora Little. Salute old Glory,
Ensemble; Song "We'll Rally Round

Me

Newly Harried Couple Will Do
Missionary Work Among the
ail impediments,

Putten. that iu their race of life they would

drill

Bride, Virginia

have to lay aside

|

they would have to run swiftly, persistently and to the end, and they

Indians of

Oklahoma

tho resorts are beginning to look
lively and to assume uu atmosphere
the Hummer season. Mauy of the
cottagers have relumed to occupy
(heir summer homes, and each boat
from Chicago brings many more.

Chautauqua week in Holland is go- The Mucutuwu Park Resort Co., is
ing to be a success. Tills city has more optimistic aboul tho prospects

always patronized well

entertain- of- a good season than has been the

“T

endless-chain plan for the aid ot the

Boers of South Africa when that
country was fighting England.
»o — -

BOTH TEAMS PLAYED GOOD
BALL RUT HOLLAND GOT
THREE SCORES IN LABT
INNING.
Holland Boys Show the Goode

ia

most beautiful wedding was ments of this kind, In which the case for several years. There has
Seven Inning Game That
would have tb keep their eyes flW'lLoiemnfced last Wednesday ailer- grave ami gay are happily blended been considerabledemand for coton the only goal that is a worthy onel oU wtieQ MlgB j pikaarl became and there is little doubt but that tages and also inquiries for places
Ended in 8 to 0
namely, the Christ, who holds the (he brlde Qf the Rev Henry Vruwlnk Chautauqua Week will become a later ou in the season. This is In
Score
crown. The gist of the speaker's ad- K lhe brlde.B home al ForeHl Orove. permanent feature for this city. It marked contrast to the situation last
The Holland Independents defeatvice was contained iu the words, weddiug waH celebratediu the is expected (hat the movement will year this time when the demand was
the Chippewa Indiana 3 to 0 on
Lay aside" "run” and "look." grove before the hou8e. To ,he
popular with the people who not very brisk.
the 19th street grounds Monday
"Some impediments you have al- BtAlely glralUB of tha BridaI chorus make their homes at the various reA number of changes ami improve
afternoon.It was a aeven inning
the Flag, Boys”.
ready laid aside," said Dr. Bruske. from ..LohengrluH|played by MlM sorts the touting summer, apd the ments have also been made by the
Among the out of town guests "You have necessarily laid aside Neme venekhwen of Zeeland, the local people will doubtless also come resort company and the building ot game and until the last inning nelthteam could score although both
were Mrs. H. W. Masters and Mrs. much ignorance, SO •much so tl.at l» |bridal party moved from the boiiso out in numbers to hear the best the new boat dock at Jrntson has alteams
had made strong attempts. At
E. & Walker of the Springfield (111,) stead of exclaiming ‘How much 1
to a small grove where the ceremony speakers and musicians that this so changed the looka ot the place
one
time
the Indians hsd a man on
chapter.' Mrs. Walker has held many know' you more likely now exclaim,
was performed. First came the country and Europe has produced. considerably.
second
and
a * man on third bat
offices ol honor in her own chapter
-- 0
•lum little I know.’ You must »la0 1 bridesmaids,Mre. Wluaud Wickers,
— o
Sirrlne
pitched
himself out of the
and state and is udw chairman of the remove the impediments of.pver conMisses Mae De Pree, Della Baker, MISS ROSE WHELAN HAS RELA ROAD COMMINNIONERS FIND
hole.
State committee on HistoricPlaces fidence, unreasonable fear of mau,|
Evelyn De Pree, Jennie Bos and
TIV ES JOIN IN CELEBRAT"FOR BALE CHEAP”
With Sirrlne in the box for the lo
and Relics. She made an earnest
you must lay asldu the mere ““‘M- charlottfi De Pree, followed by the
ING
SEVENTH
BIRTHDAY
|ON
THEIR
FORD
CAR.
cals
and Vick behind the bat from
plea for co-operation of the Holland llou for the applause of men. the de- Liug bearer MjM jennle yeneklaseu
Nineteen
cousins
and
many
other
the
first
the Chippewa’s had hard
chapter in the nation wide movement sire merely to excel your neighbor.
Thursday while the Ottawa Counwas maid of honor. Next came Mr.
rt
latives
gathered
Friday
afterwork
getting
their men oa base.
to preserve and forward to Washing- You must moreover get away from
ty road commissioners were lu sesVruwlnk attended by his brother, noon al the home of Miss Rose
Thu
fielding
of
the Holland boya
ton all historical data and relics provincialism and narrowness. This
sion iu the court bouse lu Grand HaMr. John Vruwlnk. They were fol- Whelan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
from this community. She has offer- can be done by omnivorous reading,
was
excellent.
Nash
on abort sprang
ven some members of the committee
lowed by the bride ou the arm of N. J. Whelan, West Sixteenth street
ed to have sent to our city library a by close and careful and honest oh
of the hoard of supervisum happen- a surprise on the fans when he nailher father. The ceremony was per- iu celebration of her seventh birthcopy of the IllinoisHistorical Jour- servatlon and by worldwide travel.
ed along and noticed in front of the ed a liner out of the air that would
formed by the Revs. J. E. Kulzenga day. Miss Whelan devised the plan
•
nal.
building the Ford car that the com have been a safe bit and poaalbly
There are a great many more taped; |and
Arter the happy
of having all her cousins attend her
Mrs. Walker’s activittyIn D. A. R iments that you must lay aside if
meant a score. Peterson also made
couple had received the hearty con- birthday party and many of them mission uses iu making its rounds
work has brought her into close you wish to run the race successfulthrough
the
county.
They
proceed- some good catches.
gratulations of their many friends
responded to her invitation coming
touch with the women of our South- ly and earn the crown, but these will
lu the 7th Inning Mersman got
ed to prepare a large placard readthe quests were entertained with
from their homes outside of the city
ern States and she stated in her talk serve as examples.
ou
first and was soon advanced
ing
"For
Bale
Cheap”
and
this
was
solos and recitationsby Miss Vrufor the reunion.
that she believed the D. A. R. had
around to third by Nash who also
placed ou the car.
Don’t forget that the race is aL^nk( Mr jame8 Dykema and ClarThe entertainmentstarted at
been the most potent organization In
The sign attracted all kinds of at- got ou base. Q. Smith the next man
loug one. Don't spurt, but beg.ln ence Lokker. A very delightful wedabout 5 o'clock with a field meet on
wiping out sectional prejudices be- steadily and keep H up persistently,
tention
and several Grand Havenltes up walked and with the baaea (oil
ding dinner was served on the
the lawn in front of the house. Men
tween the North and South.
for only such reach the goal. Be
examined
the machine carefully. tho red-ekin twlrler was unable to
lawu.
women and children look part
Delegates were elected . to the not an unreasoningoptimist who igBorne asked the price and several keep them from scoring and shortly
Mr. and Mrs. Vruwlnk are very the meet and some very Interesting
state conference to bo held in Port nores the facts of life nor a cynical
more were getting ready to make a Mersman came home when tha
well known in this city, both having races and Jumping contests were the
Huron: Mrs. Burkholder,regent; pessimist who locals at life in a
bid. When the commiseionera final- catcher missed a wild one. Smith
Mis. Garrod, regent alternate; Mrs. mere aimless way.
Do .ml alwav8lgr“duated from HopC CoHeg* ln lhe result. Prizes were won by the fol ly came out of the court house there and Nash also reached home eafa*
Hall, delegate; Mrs. Wheeler, dele- be looking within for that eventually class of 1910. While in College, Mr. lowing; Ray Whelan, running race
Vruwlnk was active in athletics and Edward Wendel and Elmer Witt, po- was a considerablecrowd of pur ly before the end of the inning netgate alternate.
spells asceticism, nor be always. , , ,
„PU1«
ting the Independenta their three
.....
, „ ... ,„oa_Q other student activities. Upon grad tato races; Gertrude Boot, standing (hasers collected and they had some
In recognition of her devotion to looking without,
for that
..
runs.
In the laat half of the eeventh
difficulty
in
persuading
them
that
uation he continued his studies at broad Jump; Anna Whelan and Bar
• the welfare of the chapter from the selfishness.But love above you althe
Indiana
were abut out
the
car
was
not
really
for
sale.
the New Brunswick Theological sem
ah Robinson, walking races; Thos
time she organized it five years ago ways to the Christ of God, the only
o
and in appreciationof her services worthy object, and the one wbo luary from which Institution he N. Robinson, high Jump.
SPANISH WAR VETERANS TO BE
graduated this year. Mr. and Mrs.
After the meet an elaborate lunch
as its Regent during that time, Mrs holds the prize of life.”
ALSO TRIED TO GET AT THE
REPRESENTED AT
Vruwlnk will leave soon for Colony was served on the lawn presided ovC. M. McLean was elected as Honoro
CHICKENS OF A GRAND
LANSING.
ary regent for life.
JOCORUS OSSEWAARDE DIED Oklahoma, where they will be engag- er by Miss Whelan.
ed in missionary work among the
HAVEN MAN.
The evening was spent with mus
Al a meeting of the Spanish war
o
SUNDAY AT THE AGE OF
Indians. Mr. Vruwlnk will take the
The big black bear which ha* baen
ic and recitationsand al! were culled Veterans iu the U. A. R. hall Thurs
GLASSES GRADUATE FRIDAY Champlain James Ossewaarde ar- place of the late Walter C. Roe.
forging
about Ottawa county, vaa
upon
to
contribute
to'the
entertainday
night
M.
Vander
Ble,
John
Hum
DAY; SEVERAL HAVE SErived home only a short time before
ment.
Under
the
direction of Att. field of this city and Anthony Wes seen Sunday at Ben Nowean's place
CURED POSITIONS
his father. Jacobus Ossewaardeof
T. N. Robinson an exceedinglygood irate of Zeeland were appointed dole near Poltowattomle bayou near
The Holland Business College brot Zeeland, died. The son however | LOCAL TALENT PLAY SCORES A
program was rendered. The featur- gates to the G. A. It. Statu Encamp- Grand Haven. The big bear attempt
to a close Friday one of the most was in time to see his father. Deatli
HIT SATURDAY
es of the evening were solos by Miss ment that is to be field iu Lansing ed to raid somu of the milk which
successful wars iu its histoiy, grad- came to the old pioneer Sundav
NIGHT.
Sarah Robinson and impersonation:} June 17, 18, and today. The Spanish bad been set out. Tho family heard
uating a class from both the busi- afternoonat the home of his daugn
ness and stenographydepartments ter. Mrs. Johannes Pyle iu Zeeland.
"Rip Van Winkle” staged at the by Leslie Whelan. Both these poo War Veterans held a special meet him growling about the chicken
The following members of these The deceased was 83 years old. He Knickerbocker Theater Was witflout pie are artists iu their line and are ing for this purpose Thursday even- coops also, and in order to save their
poultry the members of ths family
royal entertainers.Solos were also ing.
classes have already Secured posl was born iu Niewland, Province of doubt the best home talent play ever
kept watch and succeeded in scaring
given
by
Miss
Rose
Whelau
and
lions: Gerrit Nevenzel and Marinus
Practically all the members of the
Zeeland, the Netherlands, in 1847 produced iu this city. Under the di
the bear away.
John
Whelan.
Remarks
were
made
Beckman as stock clerks In the Sup he came to America, being a mem- rectlon of Manager J. A. Simon, suppost expect to attend the state enThu big animal made no attempt
by
many
other
guests.
Miss
Ger
ply department of the G. R., H. & C ber of the original colony that camel ported by local talent, everything
campment. A number of the G.
to
attack any members of ths family
trude
Boot
and
Nlel
Blom
rendered
R'y; Ruby Wise, stenographer, West to »Htlo here. Twenty-eight
R. veterans also intend to go as well
“'r 111
ouJ
but
seemed to be anxious to get a
several
piano
solos.
Michigan Furti. Co.; Anna Nyenhuls, ago he retired (runt hi. farm a ahort there was not a hitch lu the perfuras a number of the members of the
Miss
Whelan
was
complimented
drink
of milk, and a taste of the
stenographer, Dlekema, Kollen
Woman's ReRllef corps.
dtstance from Zeeland and went to »»«'« The scenery waa of the beat
very
highly
ou
her
party
and
was
poultry.
Ho made off into the woods
Ten Cate, Belle Konlng, C. H. Me live In the town. Mrs. Ossewaardes"d <t>« costumes used were very
presented
with
many
beautiful
presduring
the
night and did not put in
Bride; Grace Klomparens, P. M. R’y died about twenty years
MEMBERS OF THE WOMAN'S LITHtting to the play.
ents.
further appearauce.
The deceased Is survived by two Mr. Simons In the part of Kip
ERARY CHIU ARE GUESTS
Those present were us follows:
The big fellow has been rambling
C. B. SCOTT TO ENGAGE INTIJI^ daughters, Mrs. Helen Veneklasen drew the applausefrom the audience
THERE SATURDAY ..... around the county, but from ths reMrs. W. Robinson and family, Surah,
and Mrs. Johannes Pyle, and four on many uccaslona and proved bln.
BUSINESS IN POStW
Lakewood Farm on Saturday af- ported attempts upon farmers’chick
Ellen, Mary and Nicholasof Detroit
sons, Peter, William, James and self to be one the best actors it, this
BLOCK.
Harbor, WIs.; Att. Thos. N. Robin- ternoou, was Hie scene of a most de enu and pigs, indicates that hs is
John. The funeral was held yes- part in the business. Tne other parts
C. B. Scott, better known is thlsl
son of this city and Edward Robin- ligliifulfunction, when Mrs. Gootz getting hungry and willing to take
city as Ben Scott, is making prepar[ terday at 1:5(1 from the home I "ere all well played and the actors
son of Grand Rapids; Edward and and Mrs. Harry Goetz received the chances to get something to eat
ations to open a real estate offlc^ of Mrs. Johannes Pyle and at two *nd a, •tressesreceived many compll •Lessle Whelan of Muskegon; Mrs. J members ol Hie Woman’s Literary
The bear has been seen several
here. He will be located in the Post o'clock from lhe First Heformed meets. The parts were as follows:
lub
it tills city.
P.
Whelan
and
family.
Marguerite,
times
in the Pottowattomie country
A. Simon
block over the Model Drug storal church of Zeeland, the «ev. Mr I [1'P Van Winkle-,-J.
About a hundred ladles motored within the last day or two.
Dedati,
John,
Anna
and
Raymond
of
•Derrick Von Beekmnu, Roy Heath
adn the office was’ opened Monday Cbeff officiating.
out to Lakewood and enjoyed the
Nick Vedder, Dr. W. P. Scott. Hen- this city; Mrs. O. Deto and Miss
when Mr. Scotl was ready for
beautiesand mauy attractions. It
Marcelene
Deto,
this
city;
Mr.
and
drlch Vedder, Wm. Vander Hart.
business. He will handle all kind*
THE REV. MR. VELDMAN SAILED
would be difficult to find a more in- THE REV. M. FLIPHE ANNOUNCMrs.
W.
Witt
and
son.
Elmer,
city;
Cockles, Clarence Lokker. Seth,
of real estate and will do the line
tereatibg spot than Lakewood farm
FOR EUROPE TUESDAY
ES HIS DECISION TO LOCAL
Leon Mulder; Little Hendrich, Mas- Mrs. E. BerUch and son Harris, this
of work usually conducted by any
Sunday morning, the Rev. H. J.
now is; wide lawns with fountains
city;
Neil
Blom,
Williard
Kellogg.
CONGREGATION.
first class real estate agency. The
Veldman. pastor of the First Re- ter Herold White. Gretchen, Mrs.
playing, flawers bloKHomlng and flags
Mrs.
C.
Blom,
Mrs.
Martha
Blom,
of
name will be the "C. B. Scott Real formed church, conducted the ser- Grace C. Luscomb. Meenle, Miss
Word has been received that the
living, tong shady avenues. Inviting
Little Meenle, Miss this city; Miss Gertrude Loo* as the
vices for the last time before loav-| Ethelyn Meta.
Estate Agency".
Rev. M. FUpse, pastor of a Reformed
guest of Thos. N. Robinson; Miss summer lioitKea and cool retreats,
Mr. Scott has recently returned' to ing for the Netherlands. Mr. Veld- Clara Thorton,
church in Roseland,Chicago, has acEunice Stullcr, of Dresden, Olfio, ns With Lake Michigan stretching away
Holland after having ispent three man left Sunday noon for Grand)
cepted the call extended to him a few
the guest of Md Roblrfian; Edward to the westward, And when one tires
years in Grand Rapids., He will sell 'Rapids and he sailed from New
weeks ago by the congregation of
SCIENCE CLUB AND FRATERNAL Wendle, Cadillacand Mr. and Mr.-. ot natural beauties, there are repre
itk Tuesdrl'.
i ufBu«f
not only his own holdings In real es- York
the Third Reformed church In this
The Mens’ Adult Bible class whlfcb
seutatives of iuohI • of the animal
SOCIETY CHOOSE
.... N. J. Whelan ami children Rose and
tate here but will do a leneral busicity. When the installationwill take
Mr. Veldman organized five years
Nicholas Jr. The mitting rousin kingdom to be seen— bears from JaOFFICERS.
ness in the real estate !l|e.
place has not yet been decided, but
ago and of which he has been the
are: Miss Hazel Whelan, attending pan, monkeys from Madagascar,
the announcementof the acceptancs
The
Fraternal
society
of
Hope
leader ever since gave a farepheasants ot royal plumage, splendid
DR. A. T. Godfrey Left l FOR Chi well receptionin his honor Atindav 00|jege Friday afternoonelected the YpsMantl State Normal, Mrs. T.
of tho call was made to the conMartin, Detroit; Wiliam Robiusoi peacocks strutting before their own gregationSunday.
• cago to Spend Six Wfleks at
forenoon at 11:30. Mr. yeld* foUowlng officers for the first term
Patterson N. J.; John Robeson, at- particular mirror, in fact everything Tho Third Reformed church has
the University
man will conduct the services at the
tending West Point Military acad- down to interesting families of pup- boon without a pastor for less than a
’
Sunday night Dr. and Mrs. A. T. English church in The Hague during of
1
Pres.— John Van Strlen.
emy,
Joe Deto, Chicago,James Deto pies and sortie eight thousand peep- yoar. About September last Dr.
Godfrey left for Chicago where Dr. the summer and return to his own
Vice-Pres.— Henry Ter Keurst.
and James Whelan attendingNorth ing chicks. After admiring all theso Blekkink resignedthis charge to beGodfrey will do six weeks’ of work congregationin the fall
Sec’y — Miner Stegenga.
western University, Evanston, and things, the ladies gathered In restful come a member of the Seminary fac- —o
1c the chemistry department of the
Treas. — Henry Duiker.
chairs on tho broad veranda with ulty.' Mr. FUpse was the first man
Francis
Deto, China.
University of Chicago. Dr. (Jodfrey
Janitor— John Mulder.
Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Grannis, and Miss to be called since the vacancy oco
hvs spent a summer at the univeraThe Science Club this morning
Diekema at the punch bowl
I
There
Is
no
real
need
of
anyone
curred.
ly previouslyand he will .put in
being troubled with constipation
[chose
the
following:
The
return
to
tho
city
was
made
For
Infants
and
Children.
•ome hard work there agk/«n this
o
- - Chamberlain’sTablets will cause an
Pres. — Charles Peet.
about G: 30, the guests expressingIn
'acatlon, The summer quarter of
FOR
SALE
CHEAP—
If taken at
agreeable
movement
of
tho
bowels
fta KM You Han Always Bought
Vice-Pres.— John Rlemersma.
.he university opens MondAy so that
without any unpleasant effect Give no measured terms their pleasure in once. A five room houss and large
Sec’y-Treas— Dick Smallegan.
*
Bears
the
them a trial. For sale by All Deal- the gracious hospitality which had lot Enquire at 288 Fairbanks Avs.
Jr. Godfrey was unable /to remain
Janltdr—
John
WalUnga.
era. — Adf.
Signature
of
been extended to them.
n Holland for the Hope C'ommence4wks>
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MHUGALLONQI WKHiHS

4-

CUA8H OF KIUHT

THIRTY-

8irroUNI)«» M»ABURK8
FRET, N1NB

INCHES I

ROBERT KKOODSMA OF HOPE

OKAi>-

KR8 TO GHADUATK
THAT TIME.

,

Thl8 evenjng- the gth grade pro-

Tb« prlM lUh itory of the B€aB0J I motion exercises of the local schools
comet from Virginia Park and the win be held
queer part of this story la that every I A |arge class of eighth gradblt of U Is true. Scores of P<*opl«|ers Is to graduate. The Invocation
at Virginia Park have seen the flah|win he pronounced by Or. E. J. Blek

wko|Bing "Merry June” by Charles Vinmay be
I cent. The main address of the eveThe fish Is a monster, four feet n|ng v[\\ be delivered by Dr. A. Leen
and nine Inches In length and weighs Uoqtg. Gerald and Uertal Slagh will
34 pounds. It is claimed to bethe|p)ay a piano duet "Fautaisie Brlllbiggest flsb ever caught In Black iante" by Frank Supple. Supl. K. R
Lake, and the queer part of It is Fell will baud out the certificatesafthat it was caught by four women ter which the program will close
who were merely out rowing on a with “A Slumber Song” by the Glee
pleasure trip and had not come pre-|ciub.
pared to catch any flsb. The mus- The motto of the class is "Live
callonge was flounderingabout in and Learn;" the class flower is the
the water, evidently having been white rose and the colors are royal
wounded. The women, Mrs. Fred I purple and white.
Bums, Mrs. Charles Anderson,
0
Frank Nelson and Miss Martlnel NEW TRACK BEING LAID BY HOL
Wellers, of Virginia Park rowed upli LAND INTERURBAN LINK
tp it and aucceeded in catching hold
W USED,
of the monster. They passed a ropej The first car went into Saugatuck
the gills and tried to lift last night over the new track being

skeptical.

'
VERSE t

ness

men

of Holland and the nuthon*

MEATS.

Enterprising

ties will turn their attenUon to de

VAN DER VMM, 1U *. liaHTH
veloping that 12,000 acres— twelve
ft. For cholM'itatka,fowls,
•
Mato*.
Cltl.tr*phoa* 1041.
(square miles of farming land— as I
A volume of poems written by believe it Is possible to develop If
QE K KAK F.R^ADE KOSTEH. DEALERS in all
Robert Kroodsma, a^member of the said J. Newton Nlnd, secretary of
RlverSt CiUiVn. “pho iimJC"1*''
Junior class of Hope College, which the West Michigan Park association
was announced some time ago, Is nud for thirteen years a summer reslBAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
now out and is being sold by the dent at Ottawa Beach,
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
ISAAC
VERSCHURE. THE I0CBNT PARauthor to his fellow students and "I did not favor the location of the
1 cel daMrtrv
min. always
alwava prompt.
nromnt. Also exdeliveryman,
other friends. The poems are very camp at that place proposed, first, beores* and baggage,
age ( all him up on tee CltiJAMES J. DANHOF
tens pbone 1M0 f(or quick delivery.
neatly printed and the volume con- cause I believed that to have a large
LAW OFFIOfe
tains some eighty odd pages. The body of men encamped so near .th$
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington.St.
poems were written at Intervals dur- jesorts on Black Lake, even/for a peiPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
ing the past six years while Kroods- led of ten days would damage the
TYLER VAN LANDEQEND. Dealer .0
A Wlndmlllt
Windmill*. Gasoline Engine*, Pumps and
ma has been a student at Hope. The resorts. 1 know that without excepPlumbingSupplies. Cits, phone 10SS. 40 W
Ith Street.
book is elaborately illustrated. tlon the property owners at Ottawa
c. VANDER MEULEN
The Rev. Q. De Jonge of Zeeland, Beach were opposed to the proposlHolland City State Bank Bldg.

Business Firms

la question and it Is still on exhibi-jkink, after which the Glee club will
tlon there for anyone to lopk at

AUTHOR OF LITVOLUME OF

(X)LLRGR
» TLE

News

I

formerly pastor of the Reformed tlon. Second, 1 believed that greater
church of Vriesland,the home of potentall possibilitiesare to be found
the author, contributesa blographl- along the north shoie of Black Lake
cal sketch of the author to the book, than the military camp could have

Citx.

DENTISTS.

Phone)1375

rat, j. o. bcott, dentist, our motto
L " t* good work rwuMmabt* prices Cltl-

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

DRY CLEANERS
and in a few Introdpctoryremarks CQQtrlbuted. It Is entirely probable Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
.VIE HOLLAND CLEANERS. » CAH
Mr. Kroodsma tells of the reasons that within the next year or two
> iciaiith SI 'Ttlssu pfeon* tdlt Dying,
that Impelled him to publish the hf not this year, the Ottawa Beacn
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
poems. Some of the poems were Branch of the Fere Marquette railPROSECUTING ATTORNEY
written while Kroodsma was a mere I wajr wiU peg* jnto the bands of the Prrttices in all State and Fedsral Courti
Office in Court House
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
boy while some were composed at a company which has bo recently tak*
Grand
Michigan
more mature period. A number of Ln 0ver the Holland interurban. With
FRIS
them are reprlhtedfrom the Anchor frequent trains early and late In thj
back of
laid by the Holland interurbanline. and from tbs Archives of the Hope Leaaon and some change In the line
the fish into the boat but the 36'
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Books, Stationery, Biblei,
pound, proved too much tor the wo- 1 Not all the truck which l» to cora- College literary societies of which Lf the road, the North Shone of Black
J. SAuKSEN, CORNER TENTH ANI
the
author
was
a
Lake
will
become
dotted
with
cotmen'a .trength, and they were com- prise the new Saugatuck line Is yet
OMlral Ave* Clti.cn* pbon* 1411 Bel
Mr. Kroodsma has already sold tages Just as the south shore is now Meat 141
pelted to tow It to shore. So Melted I lu place but the section in the diNewspapers, and Magazines
were they that one o tlhem made a reel vicinity of the village,and that tome three hundred copies of his iined ^th them. There will he a
miscalculation in stepping ashore which skirts the old trestleand cross book, and he expects to sell many steady growth at Ottawa Beacb, and
MUSIC.
30 W. 8th St.
Phone 1746
filled more during the coming summer. at Waukaxoo, the latter already a
and she went down Into the waterles the sink hole which was
look
ROM.
fOH
THE
LATEST
POPU
He has the distinctionof being
0f fully 40 cottages, with U i*i »,n.« *nd lb. t**t in lb* mualc Ua*
with much difficulty, has been
up to her chin.
first Hope College student who pub- L hotel whlcll lg aiwlya weU flned itU«na pbon* 1&8. 17 Ea*t Eighth St
thrown open to traffic.

Mrs. -

I

-

Haven

BOOK STORE

\

member.

the

I

ft

|

The big trestle over which the Ustted a volume of terse while still whea open Persumably when the
Does Fifty Dollars Worth
cars have run many years was raxed sn undergraduate. Once before tnlpreaeDtOttawa Beach branch of the
Damage In Benjamin
in less tbhn 12 hours, actual work- the history of the college a Hope I pere Marquette Is electrifiedthe line
‘ Store.
man published a volume of verse af* will be swung Into Waukazoo and
About |60 damage was done ing time. The then have been workter graduation, hut Kroodsma is the lhen up through what Is known as
Sunday forenoon by Are in the Ben ling night and day getting the new
first student to engage In such a ven- 1 Evanaton and ,nt0
very
jamin Shoe store, East 8th street, track in plate, and now that it is
lure.
-i*. —*«*—•'
considerable communityin the neighFire started in some rubbish be- 1 completed the Saugatuck grade crew
o
borhood of the Gelatine works and
hind the stove. The blaze was put have moved north to Knoll’s where
NATIONAL HOLIDAY DECIDED the North Side Tannery.
out before the fire department arrlr- 1 work on the new grade was cornUPON RECENTLY
‘This all means increasedsummer
ed and this prompt action given thejmenced Monday morning, it is Labor Day Selected as Time for Fesmatter probably saved the store stated that the cars will undoubtedly tivities; Ten Thousand Hollanders population— -not simply tor ten days
in sack year but for from three to
from being consumed.The loss Islbe running as far as Castle park ov
Expected to Gather in Grand
four months each year, and the con
|er the bew route by July 3.
Rapids
covered by insurance.
The new dock at Jeuison park is Next labor day will be known to all I sumption of supplies,household goods
o
so
far along that 8. S. 8. W. Bteven- the Hollanders in ttie United Stokes ax and building material purchased of
CITV MAY TAKE OUT POLICY
hou has landed there and is ilnload Oratnge Day”. On that day cable- Holland merchants.' It ought to be
WITH NEW ENGLAND CABgrams will pour forth from all tihejniade pol8ibie also for the summer
ing a cargo of 17,000 cedar ties to
UALTY CO.
be used in the constructionof the large Htflhmd acCtteimmleooligrat“resorter to buy vegetables, garden
ire

I

- —

|

The

city’s

Insuranceunder the

lia-

t4

*

.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

li'OTT-LUGEHS LUMHKfc CO., HI hIVEH
I >< ClUscn* pbon* UAjL

^

-

-

BANKS

.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
Capital Stock paid In .....................
80.00
Surpidi and undivided proflu ............
50.000
Depositor. Security...................... 150.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deports.
Exchangeon all businesscenter*domestlcand
oraign

UNDERTAKING.
8. DYKRTRA. 40
CUImd* pbon* 1267—

EAST EIGHTH
tr.
,

Pres.

G. J. Dtekema.

road.

,

.

,,

token out with the New England I GOVERNMENT WANTS A BACCasualty Insurance company.
.TERIOLOGICAL TEST
tory and the Holland people
time ago the insurancewas given to
MADE,
the

Some

u

century

vrorU-

erte-. Don’t forget the place, comer Riv*i
ad -trr.nlh *irr*t* both pbon**.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In .....................8 60.W0
Additionalstockholder’sliability........BO.OO*
Deposit or security ........... ........... luo.000

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
OEBBURQ. H.

R.,'

DEALER

IN

Pays 4 percent

interest

on SavingsDepollts

DRUGS

U
ail-rtedand domastlc cigar*,
Eighth Si

•i

w

Culms

DlR-!7r334:

phoa.

A Vliither. D.
Qes.F.

B. * ,

Hummer

Daniel Ten Cate

d Yntsaa. J.Q. Rutger*

.

which it was proposed to reu
der desolatefor at least eleven
arranged re- mouths ol .each year for military
all

over

.

W. Beardale*.V. P

i.hUKT HlUDINu,— FILL TOUR MAR

luting (Jtiecn Wilhelm
truck thickens, eggs, milk and cream
ar fends on her blrtfoday and honoring
. .
„ Ua „otl.llPV etc-, from the farmers who should be
the House of Orange for ids
of existence and what it dU for hto-|«^ on that twelve square miles

bility law provisions is likely to be

J.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

of land

These plans were
the Aetna Company bat this action I Tuesday Health Officer Godfrey re
was later rescindedby the Board oflceived a communicationfrom the oently at a meeting of a Grand Rap- camp purposes,
Public Worka and new bids swere I federa| government to the effect that kls coiii mil lee which originatedthe "It Isn't possible to purohase these

gam wanted a bacteriological idea and carried it to the present last mentioned things as freely as
to weeks ago to a committee com- test made of Holland's water and status. It Is expected that more they should now be purchased. When
poaed of Messrs Visscher,Bosnian the result sent by the state bacter- than 100,000 Hollanders in tbe | the military camp propositionwas
before tbe Grand Rapids Association
and Stephan. According to the re- iojogical department to Washington United States will participate.
of
Commerce 1 opposed it and said it
Engroemv] rteokitlona will also be
port of tbe committee at the meeting At first glance it may seem strange
Jrafted
ho
that
btwidee
receiving
the
would
make It even more difficult
Monday the independent insurance why tbe United States government
CublograniH the Queen will alec re- than It now is for the cottagers to
(ompa’iics were practically |3Q0 a should be Interested In HoHand's
ceive reoolutiona on that day.
get enough to eat I was laughed at
year lower than the so-called con water. But this Is made plain when
The .newt imijwrtant Holland BeUlethe troops
ference companies, and hence the|tt i„ explainedthat the water of this
H.culd
ever,
thing
In
eight. But
insurance will be given to one of city is used in the trains that come
remains
that
at
Ottawa
(bfsiadapendentcompanies. Two of] through here and In this way it com-

Fred Boone

asked for. These bids were referred | unc|e
1

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

|

I

1

I

^

eat

I

a summer i»pulaand tbe New England Casualty.ihe| terstate commerce department, it is South and North Dakota and Wash- tlon of between 400 and 500 people,
latter being a little lower than the Uncle Sam's business to safeguard Ingtou and other places throug iout we are dependent upon one market
I gardener for green stuff, and this
formvr. Further investigationwill! the people who travel through the the
In
Grand
Raplde
tbe
day
will
be
es9eason aparently must buy all our
b« made by the eommitto-y In regard state and hence the government's
pedally eefebrated. Garfield park hai cream and milk from one milkman
to the New England Casually com- interest in Holland'swater. A copy
keen selected and U is expectedthat Between three and four hundred
pany. and If thia investigationis of this test is to be sent to Washingthese submitted bids, the Prudential es under the jurisdiction of the in-

U«ie

In

New

Jersey, town. Minnesota Beaeb. which has

Weet.

I

aatlsfactoij, the Inaurance will

ton and s duplicatewill be sent

b<?t

given to ihie concern.

to

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses,
by the

r

ither by the day or

month, always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

CitiHis Plume 1034, Bill Plume 20

HOLLAND, MICH.

W.oOu Hollanders not only in Grand quarts of milk are sold each day
Kapida ' but of all Western Michigan
Ottawa Beach, during the summer

d

will come ttmt day' to participate in

Holland.

months and sold at city prices,yielddoings. Hie celebration will b*
HEAliTH ‘OFFICER GODFREY HERMAN BONTEKOE AND MISS •riven in conjunctljnwith the Young ing a profit of about 4 cents a .quart
to the handler, and yet there are no
DEN A ROTMAN WILL MAKE
Pcoplrt*’ Alliance of the Holland
in.. GETS AFTER A MEAT
church ee and notod speakers will be farmers In the vicinity who have ttu*
THEIR HOME IN THIS
DEALER
(securedby by both tne committee in I enterprise to get into the game and
CITY.
Kuspi Pegging Away At His Job o!
Allendale leharse
Urau^d Day celebration gather in that profit— one, lam
Miss
Dena
Rotman
of
Safeguardingtbe Things
Bontekoe .’and bhe AJHaixop,anong them Former I sorrjr t0 Bay
was
married
to
Herman
• the People of HoiCong-casman G. J. Dlekemu, Dr. li^l
census of the Black
Thursday afternoon at their new
* land Rat
linen De Vries of th‘j Ohlcagv> Unims-j^^ resorts a couple. of years ago
Tueaday Health Officer God- home, 166 .West 19th street. Mr. ity and R*v. Johannes
aQ(j found that the summer popuhfrey* coademned a quantity of sau- Bontekoe is a plumber In this city
The cuuunlttoe ^ ai,^r f°[.
tlon Jwm apifroxlniately.fi.OW ifosage and other meat in the market! and the bride has .worked here for
dairy district. The most prosperous
J. Vam Aal-U That population can be inoreas
of one of the local meat dealers. The! tbe past three years. Tbe ceremony
farmers you will find In, say our
meat that was found below stand- 1 was performed by the Rev. Mr. Tuuk deren Dr. j Von Lonkhulzen and J-l8^ ^ ^ie c^^,enB Holland wll) lend neighbor slate of Wisconsin,are the
counsul of the their aid In settling up the untllled
ard was effectuallytreated with ker- The bride wore a beautiful 4/7*bs df G. Stekotee,
lands contiguousto the resorts, and ones who are selling milk, and makNetherlands
osene so that It cannot be used for voile over white silk and was ating cheese and butter, or disposing
All Hollanders have joWJ in the (help somewhat in making living
any purpose and tbe market man was tended by Miss Ida Bontekoe who
of mljk to creameries and factories
church
ties
Lhese
retort
something
more
than
one jjpminoti cauee. No
given to underatand that this was in wore a gown of white messeline.
that make these things. If yout local
nor
affiliations are mad scramble for enough food
the nature of a warning and that in Both carried boquets of carnations.
considered tbe Holland*™ a* feed the rpyanous appetites which board of trade, or merchants assocase It happened again there would The groom was attended ,by David jotoing in one lartfv force to the hou
the good lake air and the sunshine ciation will turn attention to Mire debe more strenuous measures resorted Rotman. The wedding march was or of their faiherkand.7>> d'idlar
velopment of the dairy Interest,with
create.
to.
played by Harry Kramer.
Ity of tfe? Netherlandswtth
the special and profitableconsistency
The Inspection of the markets In the evening a reception was ed State* ifi rpgwd to freedom of re “I know that most of the Und which the Black Lake resorts have
which was to have been taken for
and other places where food of any held for the friends and relatives felon has especwW caiwed the young
attracted, always in mind, more will
military purjwses Is light and worn
kind Is offered for sale is steadily and Mr. and Mrs. Bontekoe were re- Hollandersto
be done for Hollajidvthan could havs
The day ie not only to «fpuae Hol- out But I had hQPfd that the Alfal
goin on. On the whole the places clepents of many beautifulgifts.
have been done by reasoi) of the
land spirit, bui to create nnore patriot- voured Kent and Allegan counties
are in good condition, but occasionmilitary encampment, or is likely to
ic for the United States.
-.would get over Into Ottawa county
ally the health officer finds things Wax Taken from IP Nine Livery
result from the location of an oco
and show pie farmers that Alfalfa
that should be looked after. Dr.
Sunday and Was Not ReMrs. Kay Knoolhuizep Passes Away cannot only fy* raised on the lands casion factory.
Godfrey is using his influence with
turned.
After an Kight Months'
"I understand that the supplies of
under considerationbut would beall the places where food is sold to ....Sunday morning a man, whose
Illness
ta missionaries who have sq recently food stuffs from truck and dairy
have them keep their refrigerators Identity is not yet known,. rented sa
Monday night at 8:30 at the home Sides Improve the land. Milch cow* farms Is much better on the Maca
in good condition.
rig from Boone's Livery on Central of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
presumably ppt kept in any con- ;awa side than ll is on the Ottawa
In regard to the milk aituation Dr. Avenue saying that he would be back Beeuwkes. Mrs.
Knoolhulzen siderable puipber Hue district un- Beach aide. Bui W« want more comGodfrey declared today that often he towards evening. Monday morning
died at
of 35 year8' Mrs' der consideration because there is lit petitionand freer supply on our side
saw bottles of milk on porches or on he had not returned and Sheriff Dyk
Knoolhulzen
M I°r about Me good pasturage and net enough and will welcome huckstersapfl milk
door steps many hours during the buis was notified.He itpmedlatel?
eight months. 8h? *• #urvlved
fodder raised But alfalfa would men- No license fee Is charged on
forenoon. He said
housewife set out in search of the man and
the Ottawa side. Thf members of the
one son, Raymond.
change all that.
could expect milk to remain sveeet found the rig at Bravo but did not
West Michigan Park association
The funeral will be h£?4 “t ^*°
"Possibly
there
are
some
*peopl3
this way. The milkmen are requir- find the man who rented it. Hp reo’clock this afternoon from' Jb* who fflfld urge that If the twelve would rather have food than the
ed to see to it that the farmers from turned the rig Monday afternoon
money because a license fee !n the
Third Reformed churchgjkjjjy Bufei of land which It was
whom they secure their milk keep|and will make an effort to find the
very
nature of things, we argue, com
o
propose
ft a ten da>'8 en
It at 60 degrees or less all the time | man.
es
out
of the ultimatepurchasers—
J.
NINO DECLARES campment was
a dairy
and they are not allowed to sell milk
the
property
owners at the resort—
THAT'S BETTER THAN HAVE
district for the befieffl
in the city that has a higher tem-j
It is now well known that not
and pot out of the milkmen and R.
ENCAMPMENT HERE ^
mer reeprters their would be no
perature. For that reason the more than one case of rheumatism
hucksters who serve us. I wish
“Now that It has' been definitely
in
ten
requires
any
Internal
treatmarioet for pUk after the season
health officer thinks tbe householdyou
would try and tyfucj some of the
ment whatever. All that Is needed decided that the Michigan State Mil- waft over. Don’t pe afrild of that.
ers should do their share toward;
farmers
in Ottawa county TO inye^tlIs a free application of Chamber- itary camp will not be located on the
The moat prosperouscities and comhelping the cause of pure milk along I i^n-g Liniment and massaging the
fate f nd get into the game."
12,000 acres of ground between ths
munities are tbe ones located to a
hv taking proper care of it after it | parts at each application. Try 4t
city of Holland and Ottawa Beach, 1
land see bow quickly it will relieve
has -been delivered.
hope the many energetic buslthe pain and soreness. Sold by All
•jte
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Cut barn work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantagesof
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evenly oftr the gutter— enablM
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